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Delta Tau Delta Needs a Man
A, Bruce Bielaski

DeUa Tau Delta is on a man hunt. Somewhere among
our number is the iirst distinctly "Traveling Secreta

ry" of the Fraternity, From all sides has come the de
mand that a representative of the .\rch Chapter should
visit each chapter once or more between Karneas. To date
the Fraternity has relied for fhe bulk of this work in the
main on the manager of its Central Office, who is also editor
of The Rainbow, active secretary of the Arch Chapter,
and general adviser to active chapters, with the other
members of the Arch Chapter helping here and there.
The simple fact, however, that one man can not be in two

places at the same time forces the Fratermty to find an

assistant to tbe Manager of the Central Office who can take
over the duties usually performed by a traveling secretary
and devote himself almost exclusively to them.
Personal contact between the Arch Chapter and the

sixty-five Active Chapters in this manner will be of great
value. Local problems will be smoothed out, wrong prac
tices and tendencies more quickly checked, fresh inspira
tion given and received. Active Chapters brought closer

together, and not only the Active Chapters urged on toward
the highest standards, but tbe Arch Chapter made more

helpful and its assistance more available to each chapter.
Individual brothers will likewise get in closer touch

with brothers outside their own chapters and will be kept
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better informed of national policies, national problems, and
national progres.
Quite as important, howev�, is the sa^ice the right

man can render outside the purely internal affairs of tbe

Fraternity. Everj- Delt Chapter must be an honored part
and a helpful senitor of tbe college in which it is located.
The Traveling Secretary should bring to the officers of the

colleges not only tbe oppOTtunity to make more nearly
ctrtain the support of our local chapters, but. as the per
sonal representative of the Arch Chapter, he should make
available to the college the service of the national officers
of the Fraternity in furthering the ideals and operations of
the college, or in any problems affecting any group or in
dividual in the Fratprnity. We want every coUege presi
dent and dean to known, and to tnow in a direct and per
sonal way. thai thenational organization of Delta Tau Delta
is a\ailable for service in anything contributing to higher
standards of scholarship, higher standards of morahty.
and better senice to and through the college world, whethCT
the sen-ice desired be great or small, whether it concern

many or an individual. The TraveUng Secretary should

accomplish much along these lines.
The man sought must be a graduate of his college, who

stood well in his classes; who played well a part in its extra-
curriculum activities; who was a faithful Delt and accom

plished things in and for his chapter; who possesses an

attractive personality; who is able to meet men and win
and hold their confidence; who is absolutely sound on tbe

liquor and other problems still so prevalent in nearly all

colleges, and who above all is clean, upright, high-principled
and full of love for Delta Tau Delta and the service of his
fellow-men. If he has had some business experience; if he
knows something of any phase of magazine work; if he runs
a typewrite rs knows a bit of bookkeeping, so much the
better.
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To such a man the Fraternity can offer compensation
perhaps a httle above the average received by men a few
years out of college, and the chance lo come in contact with
men who are in a posilion to open the doors of opportunity
in many hues of business. Il can not promise any future of

large earnings nor can it hope to hold for more than a few
years the man it wants for this work: but it offers a train
ing well worth while and the satisfaction of service in a

great cause.

The new man should enter upon his duties shortly after
September 1st, in tbe Central Oflice in New York, with a

view to proper preparation for field work in tbe fall. Are
you the man, or can you suggest him to me? Write as

fuUy as you can the qualifications of your candidate, what
initial compensation will be acceptable, and who can best
testify to bis fitness. If possible, send a good picture of
him. All correspondence shafi be treated confidentiaUy
and the most earnest efforts made to secure the man who
can best serve Delta Tau Delta.



The University of Oklahoma
Where Delta Alpha Begins Her Career as a

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta

Tully Nettleton
Delts Alpha "22

The University of Oklahoma started to grow in lS9'i�

that's another way of saying it was founded then. Oklahoma
was at that time a sparsely settled territorj-; it did not be
come a state untii 1907, but the estabKshment of a uni

versity wi^ one of the first works of the territorial legis
lature. Some of the notable notes frora the university's
diary�if it had kept one�might read like this:
Year 1889�The name "Sooner" originated; it was ap-

phed to men who were in such a hurry to get into a good
state that they "jumped the gun" in the run for new land
in the Indian Country. The name was adopted later by
the students of Oklahoma University and given a new

meaning synonymous with successful athletic teams and a

bimcb of people whose democratic spirit made everybody
fee! at home on the campus.
Year 1893�First building completed. It binned down

in 1903: another main hall was built, but it burned down in
1907.
Year 1902�Benny Owen came to Soonerland to coach

footbafi. Oklahoma has bad a name for strong teams and

good sportmanship ever since.
Year 1905�First national fratermty entered Oklahoma.

It was Rappa Alpha, Southern.
Year 1907�Congress of U. S. A. passed favorably on

petition of Oklahoma and Indian Territories for admission
to tbe Union, The University began to grow a httle
faster; it built the present University HaU, or Administra-
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tion building, to take the plate of the second building de

stroyed by fire. In building this it set the Collegiate
Gothic style of architectme which has been followed ever

since in the campus planning and construction.
Year 191-2�Dr. Stratton D, Brooks, formerly super

intendent of city schools in Boston, Mass., was elected

president of the University. Dm'ing his administration
the Lni\ ersity has outstripped all other schools in the state

in popularity; it has grown from four major buildings to

eleven, and from an annual enrollment of 850 to 4,250 in
1920-1921.

Year 1914�University secured sixty acres of land ad

joining the campus; this gave it a total of one hundred and

twenty acres over which to spread itself during the next

few centuries. It's land that responds wefi to the land

scape gardener's art.

Year 1916�Benny Owen's aU-victorious footbaU team,
a forward passing machine, wrote the name "Sooner" all
over the .Middle West, It also paved the way for entrance
into Missouri Vafiey Conference in 1919.
Year 1919�Delta Sigma Delta was organized to petition

Delta Tau Delta, Four brick and stone buildings, tbe

Auditorium, the Librai'y, tbe Geology Building and the

.'Vrraory, costing $700,000 were opened by the Umversity,
Year 1920�Fraternity expansion began to revive after

a lull of eight years, during which time only two nationals
had established chapters. At the opening of the year,
besides Kappa .Mpha. the fraternity fist included chapters
of Kappa Sigma (1906), Beta Theta Pi (1907), Sigma Nu

(1909), Sigma Alpha Epsilon (1909), Sigma Chi (1912),
Pbi Gamma DeUa (1917), Phi Delta Theta (1918), During
tbe year 1920 charters were granted to "Sooner" petitioners
by .\cacia, Sigma Alpha Mu, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa
Psi and .\lpha Tau Omega, Phi Beta Kappa also issued a

charter to Oklahoma.
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Year 1922�Delta Tau Delta installed its DeUa Alpha
Chapter here.
Year 192?�"Sooner" stadium and men's gymnasium

wifi be built at the cost of half a milfion dollars or more.

Other projected buildings are an Engineering Building,
School of Business Building. Natural Sciences Building,
Medical Building, Journafism Office and a Delta Tau Delta
House.

University of Oklahoma now has a resident enroUment
of more than 2,900 and an annual enrollment covering two

semesters and the summer term less duplication, of mcB'e
than 4,250.
The University administration is very favOTable to general

fraternities and professional fraternities, and there is a

cordial feehog between non-fratemity and fraternity raen

and women on the campus.
The work offered by the University includes aU the usual

academic courses, and courses in a number of professional
schools. The College of Arts and Sciences gives a B.A.

degree, and within it are organized schools of public and
private business, journalism, social service and borne
economics. The College of Engineering, including schools
of mechanical, chemical, electrical, civfi, and geological
engineering, gives degrees of B.S,. qualified by the name of
the course, as B.S. in C,E� and among the separate schools
are the School of Uaw, School of Medicine, School of

Pharmacy, School of Fine Arts, School of Education ,and
the Graduate School which offers ]\IastCT's work in either
Arts or Sciences,
The school is supported in part by legislative appro

priations ranging from 8650,000 to �900,000 yearly, and in
part by revenue from permanent land endowments amount
ing to approximately 8185,000 yearly.
The students of the Umversity have always mere than
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kept up with its sources of revenue. It not only commands

by far the major portion of the coUegiate enrollment from
its own growing state, but it attracts students from outside
the state to its schools of law, geology, chemistry and
medicine. Each year's Freshman Class numbers ap
proximately one-fourth of all the high school graduates
in the state from the preceding June.



Delta Alpha
A Story of Our Baby Chapter and Her

Labors for a Charter

TuUy Nettleton
Delta Alpha '11

The man to whom Delta _Alpha of Delta Tau Delta,
once caUed Delta Sigma Delta, owes her tTcation is now a

Rhodes scholar in Oxford, England, He is Joseph A,

Brandt, a Phi Beta Kappa, and the editor of Ihe school

paper, Brandt during his Junior Year gathered around him

Herman Lautaret, his almost lifetime chum; David R,
Crockett, a relumed navy ensign who combined "A"

grades with athletic prowess; Tully Nettleton, a subordinate
editor on the school dafiy, and several others until he had
banded together a group of twelve men.

This coterie met for the first time on December 6, 1919,
a sub rosa gathering in the room of two of the members,
Waldo \\'ettengel and J. Frank Deming, one of whom.
is now a Chautauqua player, the other a vice consul in
Venice. Henderson Don Emery of Alpha Chapter came at

the organizers' invitation and outlined in plain terms some

of the standards a petitioning group must plan to fulfill
if it expected ever to receive a charter in Delta Tau Delta.
The meeting accomplished two main purposes; the group
made its decision to petition DeUa Tau Delta, however long
that might be necessary, and neier to consider any other

goal. The men then drew up and signed a Pledge of Al

legiance by which they established and pledged themselves
to Delta Sigma Delta.
At this time and later the local chapter had the counsel

of Emery, and Charles J, Irving, also of Alpha Chapter,
and W. Harold Hoots of Gamma Chi Chapter. Emery
was a law student; Irving and Hoots came to Oklahoma
for geology.
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Within a month after this organizing, the petitioners
secured a house, bought some furniLure, and settled down
in tbeii- chapter home for ihe opening of (he second
semester. They bad by this lime accepted a charter mem

bership list including Brandt, Lautaret, Crockett, Nettle
ton, Sherwood J. Lahman, Frank B. Overman, Kerr C.
McQuown, Waldo Wettengel, J. Frank Deming, Floyd E.
Melott, Eugene C, Chastain. Owen A, W'insor, Jerome C,
Sulhvan, Olson L. Anderson, LoweU J, Riding, Noble F,

Hilsmeyer, and Donald R, Rodkey, The Chapter then
announced herself and her intention to petition Delta Tau
Delta.

-An elaborate local constitution and ritua! were adopted
in which the framers sought to set up a structure as if

they were building not only for temporary needs but for

perpetuity if necessary. They infused into it some such
standards as high scholarship requiiements, a sincere re

figious and moral tone, conservatism in campus conduct,
close fellowship through conservative chapter size, and

encouragement to enter student activities. Tbe charter
members administered the ritual to themselves on the lught
of Januai'y 19, 1920, and later initiated at one time or

another thii'teen neophytes tlu'ough the Delta Sigma Delta
Ritual. They were Charles B. Dufi'y, Loy G. Horn, Harold
F. Thomason, Bryan Griffin, Lawrence L. Jones, W. Otis

Ridings. Ben K. Parks, Lowell P. Vcalc, Glenn Grimes,
D, OrvUle Vogie, Robert P, Bates, J. Dyle Carmen, Don
ovan W. Brunskfil.

Soon after its organization, the chapter began a note

system for the creation of a building fund.
The fii'st written petition for admission into Delta Tau

Delta was placed in tbe bands of Frank F. Bogers, Manager
of the Central Office, during his attendance at the Western
Division Conference on March 29, 1920, mid he thereupon
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became the chief adviser on how to present the petition
to the Fraternity, The official inspection was made by
Henry F. Campbell, National Treasurer, about tbe middle
of the school year 1920-21, and Delta Sigma Delta sent out

her formal petition to the officers and chapters of Delta
Tau Delta in the .spring.
The preparation of a large exhibit and tbe amassing of a

delegation of ten Delta Sig's at the Forty-sixth Karnea at

Omaha brought tbe task of petitioning to its culmination.
The charter was granted, and instafiation of the Delta

Alpha Chapter later set for February 22, 1922,

A resume of the baby chapter's part in "Sooner" campus
life would begin with journafism and end with athletics.
Brandt and Nettleton were editors of the Univo'sity
newspaper. The Oklahoma Daily, Nettleton succeeding to
thai office in tbe spring election of 1921. Both made
Phi Beta Kappa, and Pe-et, a local senior aU-roimd hon

orary. Brandt was elected Rhodes scholar for Oklahoma
in 1920. Hilsmeyer, Horn. McQuown. and Sufiivan have
at various times held seats on the student-council of the

Umversity. Griffin and Parks brought in the first Varsity
letters. Griffin in track and Parks in tennis. Parks won the

singles championship of the Missomi Valley, and is now

captain of the Varsity Tennis Squad. He also served as

president of the University Y.M.CA. Griffin became
captEiin of the track team, and is now accompanied by
\'ogie, Bates, and Pledge Bonebrake when the team takes
a trip. Bonebreak also has contributed a basketbaU letter
to the collection. Every member in the house belongs to

some honorary, professional, or class fratermty, some

belonging to several of them. New men are always urged to
undertake both activities and good scholarship.
The scholarship aim of the local chapter was upheld for

three semesters by outstripping all the other men's fra
ternities on the campus.



Installation of Delta Alpha
Melvin Rigg
Gamma Theta

George Washington will have to share honors from now on

as far as Oklahoma Delts are concerned. On February 22,
1922, Chapter Delta .\lpha of Delta Tau Delta was born.
Ever since the charier was assured last summer, plans

have been on foot for the installation. Most of the plans
were the work of the petitioning chapter, Delta Sigma Delta,
at Norman. However, a number of alumni living in Okla
homa City got together in a series of weekly luncheons in
order to help things along. From the point of numbers
these luncheons were not hiiwiing successes. The usual
number was about seven: Brothers Severin, Omicron. Cass,
Gamma Zeta, HiU. Gamma Alpha. Copeland, Pbi, Boyd,
Beta L'psilon. Kilpatrick, Beta Xi, and Rigg. Gamma
Theta, But we made up for the lack of numbers with lots
of genuine old Delt spirit. The preparations in Oklahoma

city were in tbe hands of Brother Severin. Under his
direction tbe chapter paraphernafia was made, and parts of
the initiatory service were learned.

Finally on ^londay, February 20tb, Frank Rogers him
self pulled into town. On Monday evening he entertained
in state in his room at the Huckins Hotel, That means

that five of the city alumni that were there learned more

about Delta Tau Delta than they had ever thought it
possible to know. Tuesday was spent in Norman, about

twenty miles south of Oklahoma City, the seat of the Uni

versity of Oklahoma. Here all the preliminaries to the
initiation were attended to.

The initiation was held on Wednesday, February 22d, at
three o'clock, in the Elks' HaU, Oklahoma City, By a

little ingenuity on the part of Brother Severin, the room was
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turned into a very satisfactOTy Delt Chapter Hall. The
chief parts in the ceremony were taken by Thomas I. MIIIot,
President of the Southern Division. Harry R. Hewitt,
Rituahst, and Frank Rogers, Editor of The Raevbow, who
was also the especial representative of the Arch Chapter for
the installation. These were assisted by "home talent" in
Ihe persons of Brothers Severin. Rigg, Hill, Copeland and
Cass. By the end of the afternoon there wrae twenty-three
more Deltas to wear the Purple, White and Gold. .After
the initiation the officers of the new chapter were installed
and Brother Severin was aimounced as Chapter Ad^^ser.
At eight o'clock in tbe evening, we were gathered around

the banquet board, the boys of Delta Tau. The feed was

held in the banquet room of the Huckins. In spite ol the
small number of Delts filing in the city, about forty alumni
managed to assemble for the occasion. Just how they all

happened to land in Oklahoma City, no one knows. To

gether with the newly instaUed Active Chapter, they made
a very respectable crowd. They were a representative
bunch. Two Leland Stanford men were present. Thae
was one from Wesleyan, Both Wisconsin and Texas wa"e

represented. So they came literally from the four comers
of the United States. Other colleges represented were

Allegheny, Western Reserve. Washington and Lee, Georgia,
Tulane, Vanderbilt, Illinois, Chicago, Iowa. Baker, and
Missouri. Four merabers of the Arch Chapter were present :
Brothers Rogers, Hewitt, CampbeU, and Thomas I. Miller.
The fates conspired to disprove Brother Bogers* old

complaint that banquets aren't what they used to be before
1919. The food was excellent, but this material refresh
ment did not compare with the spiritual refreshment that
foUowed. By spiritual refr^ment I mean, of course, the
toasts. Brother Rigg of Baker was toastmaster. The
Charter of Chapter Delta _\lpha was presented by Brother
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Hewitt, Bitualist of the Fraternity, and was received by
Brother TuUy Nettleton as tbe representative of tbe new

chapter. Then followed talks by Brother MiUer, President
of the Southern Division, Brother Severin, Chapter Advisor,
and Brother Overman, President of the new chapter.
Brother Bogers treated us to "The Miracle of the Pansy,"
an allegorical masterpiece that would put Van Dyke out of
the running if it were printed.
-\ number of informal talks followed. Brother Campbell,

Trea,�urcr of the Fraternity, Brother Tom Clark, who had
come all tbe way from Austin as tbe special representative of
the Texas Chapter, and others were heard from�especially
Brother Cass from pious old Wesleyan, (Never heard such
a speech in all my life, never beard such a gol darn speech!)
The climax of the evening was the speech of Brother Fisk

of Kingfisher. Oklahoma. Brother Fisk has been a member
of tbe Fraternity longer than most of us have hved. He
said so many speeches had been addressed to "Wearers of
the Square Badge," that befelt rather out of place. Brother
Fisk himself wears the old six-pointed star pin, formed by
two superimposed Deltas. These pins were manufactured

only for a short while and very few Delts bave even seen

such a pin,
FinaUy, after every tdumnus present had been given a

chance to be beard, tbe "Walk-Around" began. The poor
people who stayed at the Huckins that night must have
been bewildered. FuUy sixty "boys" were in the fine sing
ing the mournful "Wah-ne hee ne, Wah-ne ho." The pro
cession went from banquet room to the parlor, then down
into tbe lobby, and finally back again to tbe parlor where it
broke up with

Rah, Rah, Delta 1
Delta Tau Delta I

Rah, Rah, Delta Tau!
Delta Tau Deltal
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This was the end of the official party. Of course tbe boys
did not all go to bed right away. It is suspected that

Brother Kilpatrick did not go to bed for some time, but he

gained an enviable reputation as a hf�t.
The installation has been a wonderful event. It was of

course wonderful to the boys at Norman, But it was even
more wonderful fra the aluraiu. Men like Brother Boyd
who had not heard the Ritual for years came up to the haU
that afternoon and hved again the days of their youth.
And all departed that night strengthened by th<ee fratonai
bonds that unite us and better prepare us for life.
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At the Nation's Capital
Delts Who are Active and Prominent in

Washington

John L, Cable
Chi '06, GemmB Eta '09

K Cabinet Officer, members of Congress, guardian of the
Nation's wealth, Commissioner of Pensions, and Assistant

Secretary of the Cabinet and a Director of European Com

merce; these and many other important positions in the

Capital City are held by men wearing the square badge.
Members of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity visiting in the

Capital are both pleased and gratified to see the square

badge worn by those high in the trust and confidence of the
Nation, A brief insight into tbe duties of these men might
be an inspiration to future members, and a source of gratifi
cation to those already privileged to wear the emblem.
President Harding realized that the prosperity of the

Nation depended to a large extent upon the farmers. When
he sought a man for the position of Secretary of Agriculture
for his Cabinet, he announced he would have not only a man

of ability, but also a real "dirt farmer," Brother Henry
Gantwell Wallace, Des Moines, Iowa, Gamma Pi '88, was
selected. This oflice is charged with more duties than that
of any other member of the Cabinet, in my opinion, the
chief of which is to promote agricultui'e in its broadest
sense. Secretary Wallace lays special stress upon farm
economics and prices. Under his direct and able supervision
come the Weather Bureau, the Bureau of Animal Industry
and of Plant Industry, the Forest Service and Market and

Crop Estimates. Brother Wallace is strictly up to date and
broadcasts market prices and crops by radio, as well as

sending them out by telegraph and mail. One subject of
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special, vita] importance to all the people of the country is
the construction of good highways, and the Secretary has
under his super%'ision the approval of plans and expenditures
of Federal Aid for pubhc roads. The present Congress.
appreciating his extraordinary abiUty, added to his numer

ous duties that of regulating paclters and stock yards, as well
as giving him jurisdiction over the grain future trading act.

^"hile not a member of the Cabinet. Assistant Secretary of
Labor Edward J. Henning, Wisconsin '94, is but one step
removed. During the absence of Secretary of Labra- Da�
he, as First Assistant, takes charge of the DepEuiment.
Much valuable ser\-ice has been given to the Nation by
Brother Henning. The question of immigration and
naturalization is foremost in the minds of the people of our
countrv'- With his aid the new three per cent restrictive

immigration law has been made a success and has accom-

phshed its purpose; that is, the checking of the flood of
intended immigrants to this coimtry. Brother Henning's
motto is that "America is first for Americans." Making
Americans tlirough naturalization proceedings also comes

under his jurisdiction, as well as the overseeing of the
Children's Bureau, the Women's Biireau, and the United
States EmplojTnent Senice. The proper functioning of
each of these Bureaus carries with it a heav^- responsihihty
ahly borne on the broad shoulders of a Delt.
We have a Delt in W^ashington as Commissioner of

Pensions who is ably and humanely earrjing out the
admonition of that great American, Abraham Lincoln, to
care for the veterans, their widows and orphans. I ref� to
Brother \\ ashington Gardner, Commissioner of Pensions,
Mu '70. On the pension rolls there are still 50 widows of
the veterans of the War of 1812. Veterans of the Ci\il
War and their widows number less than 500,000, Under
his direction 8230,000,000 are annually disbursed to those
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who have served their country in time of need, or to their
widows or to their dependents. In addition, he has charge
of the retirement pension of government employees in
classiGed Civil Service.
How would any member of the Fraternity like to assume

the responsibility of being charged with the receipt and dis
bursement of all public money that may be deposited in the

treasury at Washington, in all subtreasurics, and in the
National Bank depositories? Quite a re.sponsibilityl But
Brother Frank White, Beta Upsiion '80, as Treasurer of the
United States by President Harding's appointment, fills
that position ably and well. Under his guidance the money
paid by the taxpayers and others into the treasury will be
safe and secure.

Colonel Allen Goldsmith, Chi '09, served with Secretary
of Commerce Hoover in Europe; he is again called by the

Secretary for further duties, because Mr, Hoover appre
ciated his ability. Brother Goldsmith is Chief of the
Western European Division and is charged with the duty of
developing manufacturing industries in the United States
and markets for their products abroad. He also gathers and
pubhshes useful information concerning the industrial condi
tions in Europe,
Leaving the Executive division of the United States

Government, if we should journey to the Capital and visit
the Senate we would there find Brother Park TrammeU,
Lambda '99, serving his first term as Senator from Florida.
This State has 1400 miles of coastline; as the Senator is very
anxious to serve the people of his own State, as wel! as those
of the Nation, he was elected a member of the Naval Com
mittee in the Senate where he is very active. He serves also
on the following Senate Committees: Claims, Interoceanie
Canals, and Public Buildings and Grounds,

Leaving the Senate side of the Capitol, we pass the room
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formerly used by the Senate but now occupied by tbe

Supreme Court, and go through the rotunda on to the iioor

of the House. The .\rmy Appropriation Bill is up fot coa-
aderation. and Brotho" Dan R. Anthony, Jr., Delta "91, of

Kansas, is piloting this vM-y important measure carrying
millions (^ the taipayws' money through all attacks to

final passage in the House. While the debate is in iKT>gTess,
two membCTS "on the other side of the aisle "

are giving him
e\sy attention. They are the oidy two Ddt memb^s in
the House who belong to the old Rainbow Fraternity; ihey
are Lemuel P. Padgett. L. T. '76. of Tennessee, and

Benjamin G. Humphreys. Pi '85, of Missi^ppi.
Brotho- Padgett is now ser\ing his eleventh consecutive

terra in the House and was few eight j"ears Chairman erf the
Naval Committee,
BrothfT Humphreys belonged to the par^it chapto- of the

Rainbow Fratfmity at theUniversity of Missisappi and was
reinitiated into Delta Tan Delta by Beta Theta Chapt�^ in
1905 while a member of Congress. He is now 5�^Tng his
tenth consecutive Iktil and is the author of the Flood Con
trol Act of 1916.
Whenever the Secretary of Agricoltore wants pitunpl

consideration of any bill affecting his Department, he

phones Brother Fred S. Pumell. Beta Alpha '03, of Indiana,
who is a memb� of the Agricultural C<Mnmittee of the
House. Fred is always ready and willing to look after the
inta^sts of the farmer <x the Secretarv'. He aided in

putting through the Packers" Bill in this term of Congress,
Brother Homer Hoch, Gamma Theta "03, of Kansas, is a

memb� of the very important Intwstate and F<M^ign
Commerce Committee, and in this position asasted in the
enactment of a great pes-tion of the legislation on behalf trf
the World War \'eterans. He also supported a bill for the
protection of State's ri^ts with refaence lo regulating
public utihties within the State.
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Brother Alben W, Barkley, Beta Epsilon "00, of Ken
tucky, the Democratic orator of the House, is the ranking
Democratic member of the Interstate and Foreign Com
merce Committee,
The writer belongs to both Chi and Gamma Eta Chapters,

and specializes in immigration legislation, as well as in the
construction of public roads by Federal Aid.
A story is told of a father and young son who went to

the House gallery and were present when the chaplain
offered prayer at tbe beginning of the session. The son

asked his father whether he was praying for the members.
"No, son,"' rephed the father. "He does not need to pray
for the members. He is praying for the people."
As long as Brother Jim Mann, Beta Upsiion '76, of Illinois,

is in tbe House, no prayer is needed for the people, I can

safely say without oifendiug any member in the House that
he is the ablest debater in the lower body of Congress,
Sho�"iiig neither fear nor favor, he is a fighter, respected
and honored by all. Any bill that passes the House and
that bears his approval is sure to be a benefit to the country.



Eastern Division Conference
HeW at the Hotel Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia, Pa.,

February 17 and 18, 1922

George M. Games

ft'hen the writCT- was ap{�ised of the fact that one of the
reasons for his being sent to the Thirtj-ninth Easton
Di%ision Conference was to gel a sImtt tor The Rainbow,
it was with some misgivings that he accepted his fate. We

have hved in New York just long enough to acquire the

natives' idea that Philadelphia is no mwe nor less than a

quiet, peaceful suburb of the Metropolis, and lor that
reason we felt that there were grounds for misapprehension.
S^Tiat could the brothers of the slnmbering Quaker City do
to furnish material fw a real Uve story of the Conf�ence,
and who were we to garnish dry facts with imaginative
greens? But now we hasten to apologize. We bow down in

abject humihty lor entertaining prejudices, bom as tbey
were of ignOTance and fostered by indifference,
Philadelphia�City of Brotherly Love! What could be a

mwe appropriate setting ftw a frat^mal assemblage. This

spirit reinfcffced by Delt loyally greeted the \-isiling dele

gates upon their arrival and manifested itself throughout
the entire Conference. Registration was not a mere lix-

mahty. The Philadelphia brothers made it an opp<Hlnnity
to greet their visitors and make them feel welcome, Tbe
fact that the mercurj- was hovering around zero did not

cause any Delt a moment's concern; tbe w�u-mth of that
welcome was such that climatic conditions wae excluded
from his thoughts.
1 The work of the Conference did not actually commence

until the afternoon of Friday, February 17th. Alia being
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welcomed officially to Philadelphia by a most interesting
and entertaining speaker, the delegates settled down to the
inevitable chapter reports. Some of the delegates Ustened,
ever hoping that they would be "next" and could get the
ordeal over with as soon as possible. Doubtless they were

anxious to give themselves up to the business of enjoying
the session without an annoyance parallel to the case of a
certain gentleman of yore who was seated before a feast and
told to enjoy himself in spite of the fact that a sword hung
suspended over his head by a thread of doubtful strength.
Other delegates seemed to be praying as fervently that their
names would not be called that afternoon, and, gracious
gods permitting, perhaps not at all. All, however, waited
with a watchful eye on the hour, for nine o'clock was the
scheduled time for the smoker. Only the committee knew
the details, and they were as secretive as the Ku Klux Klan;
but rumor had it that something was in the wind�the
smoker was going to be good. The event itself confirmed
the rumor. It was good.
While there was no roll-call, still it is reported that every

delegate, wearing an eager air of expectancy, was present in
the designated room of the Bellevue-Stratford promptly at

nine o'clock. One or two of the brothers confided to us

that some of the delegates were there "twice." Whether
this strange delusion may be attributed to the near beer
which our generous hosts provided, or whether it was due to
the fact that the audience was augmented by many local

idumni, we are not prepared to say. They were all there,
however; and so, for that matter, was the smoker. As soon

as the brothers had been admitted to the scene of the
festivities and had seated themselves at the many tables

provided, three comely maids (names may be obtained by
consulting the Ust of aclives at Omega) began distributing
cigarettes and cigars. The astonished audience had
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scarcely recovered from their surprise at finding smokeable

cigars at a smoker when the program for the evening"s
entertainment was launched. Mere words are entirely
inadequate to give e^ en an inkling of the merits of the per
formers or of the enthusiasm with which they were received.

"Ask your delegate. He knows." Before leaving the

discussion of the smoker, however, there is one feature

which deserves mention. Brother Brumm, Chairman of

the Smoker Committee, kept a watchful eye on his audience
and on tbe dressing room all through the performance;
when it was apparent that many of tbe brothers were almost
exhausted by their strenuous applause, he called a halt on
the entertainment and announced that a buffet supper
would be served. And it was. After a plentiful repast had
been consumed, the entertainers again occupied the stage
and the smoker continued without any abatement in

enthusiasm until the last act had been seen and the last Delt

song had been sung.
The Saturday morning se^ion was interesting chiefly in

that all of the delegates had sufficiently recovered from the
smoker to be present. Of course, it had been announced
that delegate's expenses would be refunded that morning,
but we are sure thai had no great bearing on the full attend
ance at the session. The formal presentation of petitions
by two local ^oups in the Division took up most of the

morning and much valuable and interesting information can

be found on thismatter in the minutes of the meeting.
At noon the delegates lunched with the local alumni

chapter, and an excellent opportunity was afforded for

fraternizing until time to return for the last business session.
The work of the afternoon consisted in bringing routine
matters to a close and in electing officers. Brother Linde
muth was unanimously reelected President, while Brother
Reeder of the Philadelphia Alunmi Chapter was elected
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Vice-President and Brother Charles Gooding of Beta
Lambda Secretary. The applause which greeted Brother
Lindemuth's speech of acceptance evinced the chapters'
appreciation of his splendid work in the Division and pointed
to whole-hearted cooperation for making each year a better
one for Delta Tau Delta in the East.
We have a distinct recollection of making notations on

our cufi' of several particularly significant features of the

banquet, but we neglected to make a permanent record of
the observations before sending the memoranda to the

laundry. Consequently, we must rely upon our memory for
details. Let us first dispense with the food. It was

excellent. Why should it be otherwise with Brother

Sigman there to exercise his power as Chairman of the

Banquet Committee.^ To resume, the feast was ample and

tasty and the brothers waxed enthusiastic over the meal.
When Brother G. Franklin Brumm, toastmaster, arose,

pounded the brick with his gavel, and shouted for quiet,
every one said, "sh-h-h-," to his neighbor and all settled
back for the speeches.
Brother Ceorge Morrissey was the first speaker intro

duced, and he gave the assembled brothers a very clear idea
of the status and purpose of the New York Club, He stated
that the new home of the Club now gave it an opportunity
to meet the demands for a suitable stop-over place for
Delts visiting New York, and tbe appointments were such
that permanent residents could be made very comfortable.
He reported on the extensive social program which was

being followed. He laid particular stress upon the fact that
Ihe Board of Governors was striving to make the Club

operate on a scale within the means of young Delts just
starting in business in New York,
Brother Bielaski, National President, sketched briefly

the progress of the Fraternity in the past few years, laying
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particular emphasis on the benefits of the Undergraduate
Loan Fund. He cited a number of cases in which the

Fraternity had been able to come forward with a loan thus

saving the day for men who would otherwise have had to

withdraw on account of financial reasons. In each instance
these men were students whose extra curricula acti\"ities
contributed no small amount to the standing of theu- school
and chapter.
Soon after Brother Herbert Adams Gibbons was called

upon to speak, it was evident that President Bielaski's
address had borne fruit. After giving a most entertaining
and enlightening talk on the national political situation and
the demand for college and fraternity trained men to meet

increasing complexities of government. Brother Gibbons
volunteered to head a list to add another thousand dollars to
the Loan Fund. It might be added in this connection that
others have followed his example and the fund is growing
steadily, but not yet in proportion to the demand.
Brother John L. Cable, member of Congress, followed

with an inspiring account of the Delts in Government
Service. His address was of particular interest to the

undergraduates who are always impressed with accounts of
brothers of national prominence; but he carried all his
audience with him when he drove home bis point lhat all
the Delt members of the House and Senate, and others

holding important Government positions are practicing the

principles taught them as wearers of the square badge in
their college years, and that, in spite of the pressing duties
of their offices, they still have the interest ofDelta Tau Delta
at heart.
At the close of Brother Cable's speech. Brother Brumm

called upon every one to lise in tribute to Brother John A,

Boiard, Alpha '78, who had taken a very active part in the
Conference and was present at tbe banquet. Brother
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Boiard has given Delta Tau Delta nearly fifty years of

untiring and loyal service, and his presence and words at

Delt gatherings always prove an inspiration to the younger
men.

We are now about to say that all the brothers joined in the
"Walk-Around" which is the conventional way of writing
finis to a Conference story. But, before snatching this
last sheet from the jaws of Agony Ann, our epileptic type
writer, we wish to pause to remark that wc have hoped
throughout this story to create the impression that tbe
Conference was a rattling good one, as it rightly was, and
to show that the Philadelphia brothers deserve much credit
for the success of the party, but�next year NewYork gets a

crack at Conference entertaining. Safely back in the city
of our adoption and peeping out from behind a cloud of
civic pride, we venture to whisper, "Look to your laurels,
Philadelphia; look to your laurelsl"



Beta Upsilon's War Memorial
Louis M. Tobin

Beta Uptikn

To honor the memory of four members who died in the

great war, the alumni of Beta Upsiion chapter. University of
Illinois, commissioned Lorado Taft to make a memorial
rehef which will be placed in the Chapter House in Cham

paign. The relief will be cast in green bronze. When

completed, it will be dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.
The rehef commemorates these four members of the

Fraternity at Illinois:

Thomas GoodfeUow '20, Peoria, kiUed in action
at Bouresches.

Philip Overton Smith '17, DanviUe, III., died at
MinneapoUs.
Ralph Egley Gifford '17, Onarga, lU., died at

Camp Colt, Pa,
Everett L, Harshbarger '17, of Ladoga, Ind.,

died al Greak Lakes Naval Training Station.

Lieut. GoodfeUow was a freshman and a member of the
Freshman-^'arsity F'ootball Team when he left the Uni
versity at the time the United States entered the war.
The selection of Mr. Taft as the sculptor was considered

most appropriate as he is a graduate of lUinois.
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Northern Division Conference
The Forty-first Session met in Indianapolis at the

Hotel Lincoln, March 3 and 4, 1922

Geo. O. Browne
Beta Alpha

There have been forty Northern Division Conferences

previous to the one just held�I have not attended all of
them�but this was the peer of all former ones. Cincinnati,
you have your hands full for next year if you are to equal
the most enjoyable and most profitable�not financially but
intellectuafly�Conference just held in IndianapoUs, It is
useless to attempt to express in words, which are so futile,
the really wonderful things accomplished by the incom

parable Indianapofis Alumni Chapter, which stands first

among afl our many Alurani Chapters, and likewise the

hearty cooperation of Beta Zeta Chapter in this memorable
affair. So we shall just give a few of the major details in as

concise a form as is possible. You will have to read between
the lines to reafize what an excellent time we really had.
The Conference really began on Thursday evening,

March 2d, with the smoker and initiation at the Beta Zeta

Chapter House. Thursday afternoon the Delegates and

aggregations from various chapters began to rofl into the
Lincoln Hotel�official headquarters�and by 7:00 p, m. the

lobby was well decorated with Delt square budges proudly
displayed on the breasts of enthusiastic Delts, Any num

ber of them could be seen strutting through the lobby with
their left hands in their trousers pockets, thus keeping their
coats from hiding the golden square. Immediately the

Reception Comraittee went into action and conducted us

from the hotel to the Chapter House. There was ample
room for all�I rode in a flivver as usual, wilh Brother
Frank Hatfield as pilot (Frank sells Fords and hence the
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flivver). Arriving at the Chapter House, we weremet by an
avalanche of smoke and through it all came Ihe right hand
of a thousand�beg your pardon, but they seemed that

numerous�Beta Zeta Delts. After introducing ourselves

around, we were afl invited to come to the third floor and
bear witness to the abiUty of the Beta Zeta Initiation Team.
With Brother Dale Hodges, Beta Zeta '22 in the chair, they
initiated three candidates into the sublime mysteries of
Delta Tau Delta, The work was excellent and I want to
take just these few lines to congratulate Brother Hodges and
his assistants on the impressive and thorough manner in
which they handled the initiation. No one that witnessed
the initiation could fail to see the real benefits and wondrous
effects of its beaulfful lessons. FoUowing the work by the
Active Chapter, Brother "Pop" Pumphrey, the most sincere
Delt in aU the world, took the chair, and Brother Frank

Rogers, known and esteemed by every active and alumnus
in our great Fraternity, proceeded with the aid of the Beta
Zeta boys to take through two more candidates. They
handled it in great style�although, as "Pop" said, they
had to change things a little to make variety, and he really
likes the newest frills which were instituted much better
than the ones now existing.
After congratulating the new brothers so distinctly

honored by the presence of many prominent Delts at their

initiation, we again returned to the first floor to continue
the evening's festivities. We proceeded to throw out a

huge smoke screen with cigars and cigEU'ettes of the finest
brand, in spite of the fact that Frank Rogers stiU prefers to
roU his own in preference to any other make (Frank just
can't leave his "BuU" at home). Then came sandwiches,
coffee, ice cream, and cakes to fifi the ever-waiting cavities.
Under such pleasant encouragement and the growing
joviaUty of the crowd, it was impossible to keep from getting
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acquainted with every one present. Smoker would be one

name for Ibis exceflent occasion, but to me, "Get-togelher"
seems by far the raost appropriate, for it was all of that. It
was the best-ever. Beta Zeta, and we certainly take off our
hats to you. There was but one thing lacking in the enfire

evening's entertainment, and that was due to no fault of
Beta Zeta or the Indianapolis Alumni Chapter. The biarae
can all be attached to the Pennsylvania Raihoad which

brought Brother Perl Miller, our most worthy and capable
Northern Division President, from Columbus, Ohio, to

Indianapolis; the train was four hours late and Perl missed
the whole evening on that account.

By eleven-thirty things began to quiet down a fittle;
some of the "old-timer" delegates headed for the hotel in

contemplation of the real work of the Conference yet before
them, while Ihe new delegates sought their beds to rest their
brains in order to meet the rapid-fire cross-examinations of

"Pop" Pumphrey, which they had been told before lea\ing
their chapters would be their lot. How little they really
knew of "Pop" and what a real and wonderfully true Delt
he is. Indeed it is so "Pop," a delegate from one of the

Chapters in our division asked me personafly ff you were the
same Pumphrey who was a terror to the Delegates, that he
had heard so much about,

Friday morning at nine-thirty the business meetings
began, and for the benefit of Delts wherever dispersed
about the world I want to tefl you that you have never seen

a rapid business session in your life until you have witnessed
a Northern Division Conference with Brother Perl Milter

presiding. Everything is straight to the point, every case

is thoroughly discussed and no foolishness or "Delegate
razzing" is tolerated. The fourteenth floor of the Lincoln
Hotel was reserved for the Conference and on stepping off
tbe elevator, we were greeted by the Begistration Com-
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mittee, who gladly reUeved us of the six bucks which en

titled ua to attend the Conference, the Dance, and the

Banquet, of which I will tefl you more a Uttle later, Everj-
member of the Registration Committee under the exceUent

leadership of Brother Ed Zimmer was on hand and no one

escaped their eager eye and clutching hand (just another
instance of the efficiency of the IndianapoUs Alumni

Chapter),
Foflowing the morning's business session aU the Delegates

were invited to have lunch with the IndianapoUs Alumni

Chapter on the seventh floor of the Board of Trade Building,
and many of the brothers took advantage of tbe invitation.
The Conference reconvened at two-thirty and by that time
every Delegate was on hand and was becoming famiUar
with the procedure of affairs.
Next came the long looked forward to Friday night and

the thing the Alumni Chapter were considering as an experi
ment in Conference entertainment. Now you might call it
an experiment, but to me it appeared to be a "Howling
Success," Tbe experiment so-caUed was to be a dance for
all Delegates and visiting brothers. "^ The Indianapofis
Alumni Chapter conceived the idea of instituting this new

wrinkle in Conference entertainment and proceeded to put
their idea into execution. Did they do it? Did they?
Just ask any of the visiting Delts, they know. Everything
wt^ked to perfection (due again to the efficiency of the
Alumni Chapter and the Dance Committee) and every
Delegate was suppUed with a real lady. There were no

blanks, and when you pay out perfectly good money to see

the Movie Beauties, tbe Foflies, et cetera, you have not
seen anything equal to the ladies who attended this affair.

By ladies do not misunderstand me; for that does not mean

middle-aged, in fact in this case the ladies ranged from
sixteen to twenty years of age, and many of them were
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students of Butler College. When we finally had crowded
our way into the Ball Room, we were entertained by Badio
music from "Chi," and then a fittle pipe organ music; for
this most modern Ball Boom and Banquet Hall is equipped
wilh one of the finest of pipe organs. But the real stuff

began when Holler's Hoosier Harmonists started sending
those jazz strains rarecning through the air, pulling the old

"pepper" in your blood and "lire in your eye." Brother
Ken Badger, General Chairman of Ihe Conference Com
mittee of the Indianapolis Alunmi Chapter, led the Grand
March, and Brother and Mrs. Alfred "Dad" Johnson pre
sented Ihe favors which were corsages of roses for the ladies
and fancy programs for the men. It was a rare party and
those who were unable to attend missed a real treat. Here's

hoping it becomes a permanent institution at aU future
Conferences. Everyone, including myself, enjoyed the
Dance immensely and it was an occasion which will be long
remembered by those who attended the forty-first Northern
Division Conference.

Saturday morning came the usual business session and

"winding up" of Ihe Conference, in the afternoon the report
of the President and the election of Officers, etc. The

nominating committee is to be congratulated on their wise
choice for President, Brother Perl Mifler, known by every
active, pledge and alumnus in the Division, and many out

side, was reelected as President for two more years. The

past two years have shown the wisdom of our choice; for
never before, with all due respect for former incumbents of
this office, have we had such an able and efficient leader.
He has devoted much of bis time to the Fraternity in the

past two years and just recently visited every chapter in
the Division, Brother A. Bruce Bielaski, our most worthy
National President, arrived shortly before lunch on Satur

day and took the chair during a part of the afternoon session.
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The meeting closed at five-thirty p. m., Saturday,
March 4th, when Brother "WaUy" Weatherholt, Chair
man of the Finance Committee, announced that he
would meet aU Delegates at once and pay them their trans

portation expenses. From aff appearances they aU needed

money, for the affectionate crowd gathered around Brother
Weatherholt in less than a second and practicaUy swamped
him with their questions and qumes as to the amount of
their refund. Thus ended the Conference so far as actual
business was concerned, but the real entertainment was

StiU before us.

At seven-thirty p. m. the foyer of the fourteenth flow of
the Lincoln Hotel was crowded to the waUs with the hungry
mob of "banqueters", so tbe doors were finaUy opened and
in we poured. There was the usual hubhub and confusion
lo gel each individual clan seated together, and in such a

pt^tion as to impress ourselves distinctly on the picti^e
which was to be taken. FinaUy everj one found a place that
suited him, and the camera "popped", and we were "shot",
as we found out befM-e the banquet was ovct. The man

taking the picture of course asked evrayone to sit stUl for

thirty seconds, and after earrjing out bis orders for thirty
minutes it was aU over. Brother Hall of Indianapolis said

grace, and then came the famiUar sound of oysters gUding
over the Adam's apple, and between gulps came Delt and
chapter songs and yells. Beta Beta, Beta .Mpha. Beta
Zeta and Gamma Lambda vied with each other in the
amount of noise that could be produced, and Brother Alfred
"Dad" Johnson. Kappa '70, gave the old Hillsdale yell,
which has been sounded by himself and the delegates from
Kappa at almost everj- Delt Banquet for the past fiftj' jears.
Then Brother Henderson of the Cleveland .Mumni Chapter,
along with Brother Ruddy of Zeta gave the "Reserve" yeU,
at which Brother "Pop" Pumphrey gave them the horse-
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laugh. Brother Kelly of Chi, with the aid of the Ohio
Delts, gave the Kenj'on yell, and then Beta Phi and Mu

joined together in their various j'ells. By this time the

oysters had disappeared and the dark compiex ioned
gen'men brought on the bouillon (Soup in most .\merican

homes), and then through the sound of the spoon-biters and

Up-smackers came more noise. After the bowls or cups had
been drained they brought on the meal. Appetizers are

fine things, but they just put off the real stuff that much

longer. When the food arrived it was Real stuff too,
turkej' with aU the trimmings of a real meal. The onlj'
regrettable part of the meal was that we had to stop, not
necessarily had to, but thought it best after an alumnus
asked ff we had closed our chapter house table down the
week preceding the Conference, Having stowed away
this exquisite outlay, one would think we had had sufficient
but no, the Indianapofis Alumni Chapter does not do things
by halv-es, thej' do them thoroughij-. So we had ice cream,

cakes, demi-tasse, cigars and cigarettes to close up on.

Quite often it is necessary to feed the crowd pretty well
in order that they will Usten to the speeches which are to

foUow; but believe me, no such stimulant was needed on

this occasion, for a starving man could have turned his back
on a whole meal to Usten to the orators who spoke to us the
remainder of the evening. From the time we had entered
the Banquet Hafl we had been wondering what a long board
with two automatic telephone switches and two telephones
attached ot it, and the name "Indiana Befl Telephone Co."
on it, could be for. Some presumed a Telephone Convention
had just passed, others a membership drive, el cetera, but
after the meal our curious minds were satisfied, for thanks
to Brother Ilaynes of the Bell Telephone Co., Indianapofis.
we were given a complete demonstration of the Indianapolis
Telephone System. It was most interesting and educa-
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tional. Not only thai, but it added much to the evening's
entertainment in that they had telephone operators (girls)
to do the demonstrating, ^'ere they good looking? did you

saj"? Well, rather, in fact very much so. The reference lo

"Hank" CampbeU and a few more of our prominent alumni
was quite amusing.
After we had aU sent in our names and addre^es to the

telephone girls and thej" had departed for parts unknown.
Brother Dr. John H, Oliver, Beta Zeta '78, the most able
toastmaster in Indiana, proceeded to start the fireworks.
Brother OUver is a whole banquet and aU the speeches in

himself, and his jokes are always timelj- and appropriate,
and rest assured there are no whiskers on them." Doc"
is a Grand Master at this game, as he has presided at aff
Delt banquets in IndianapoUs for tbe past thirtj-five years.
Our first speech was a short snappj" welcome bj- Governor
Warren T. McCraj-, Governor of Indiana, who was our

official guest. Though Governor McCraj- is not a fraternity
man himseff, he is highlj- in favor of them and sees their
real value. After the Governor had made us aU feel that
we held the State in our hands and that whatever we wanted
was ours. Brother Harrj' G. HiU. Theta "91. gave an exceUent
talk on Delta Tau Delta and the Young Man, His speech
covered the ideals and ambitions of joung men just getting
out of CoUege, and warned us that while the ideals and
ambitions are the incentives to keep going forward, that
the sooner the joung man gels his head "down out of the
clouds" and can "come to earth," get both feet on the

ground and start hitting things square in the face, the more

quicklj" he will begin to achieve the prosperity and fame he
desires. He urged us to be willing to take the advice of older
heads in business and profit bj- their experience. Men, il
was an exceUent speech and one which went direct lo the
hearts of aU those present. It is entirely possible that many
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an undergraduate, and possibly some of the alumni present,
realized lhat they were not taking Ihe right attitude, for as
Brother Hill said, "We caimot all be Presidents,"
Then came Brother Roy 0, West, Bela Bela '89, who

spoke on our Fraternity and Ihe (!lollege Man, Brother
West is one of the most loyal alurani in Delta Tau Delta

todaj", he is almost entirely responsible for the present great
Chicago .\lumni Chapter, His .speech was unexcelled, with
a force of character emd a magnetic delivery he told us in
the most cUstinct manner thai in his estimation (and he is in
a position to know) the Fraternity wifl do more for a man

than even the text-books which we study. The books are

to develop the mind and expand it to meet the requirements
of business, but without the Fraternity's influence that

development is going to be severely hampered, for it is the
Fraternity, its environments and associations, which
develop manliness, character, personality and the abiUty to
make friends and acquaintances. The Fraternity adds a

polish and refinement which books cannot give, and in fife
these are equally as important, ff not more so, than all the

knowledge derived from books. Brother West's account

of coflege days, around school and on the Athletic Field were

most vivid and interesting, but the real essence of the speech
was taken seriously in the manner in which it was intended.
Brother Ofiver next called on tbe man who has done more

for Delta Tau Delta than any man in its history. The
man who supervised our growth from a small Fraternity of

approximately thirtj' chapters to the finest, greatest and
most respected Fraternity of the world. That man could
be no other than our illustrious brother, Col, James B.
Curtis, ex-President of the Fraternity, In that deep
rumbling voice of his which grows clearer and more forceful
as he talks, he told us in his hearl-to-heart manner,
which has characterized him in his deaUngs with men, that
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if we would attain the goals we sought, the ideals we held,
and the ambitions we desired we must take advantage of

every opportunity. That the man who succeeds is the
man who keeps going ahead and not the man who says,
"No, I am not ready for that yet, I can get that a Uttle
later." In other words, his theme was to be a real "Go-
Getter" in every sense of the word. Brother Curtis's

speech was of the impromptu variety, but in the few
minutes he talked he conveyed to aU of us the true spirit of
America, "Be up and going."
Before we were treated to the exceflent speech of Brother

Bielaski, which was lo close the banquet. Brother Weis of
the Toledo Alumni Chapter, presented the Attendance Cup
of the Conference to Brother Harmon, Gamma Lambda.
Gamma Lambda being first under the sj'stem adopted for

scoring attendance. Beta Beta was second and Beta Alpha
third. At the present time the cup is anyone's, for it is

required that the cup be won three successive years before

permanent possession can be obtained. The attendance

cup is the center of much keen competition at afl Northern
Division Conferences.
Last of all, but you know the old adage, "The last shall be

first, etc.", was that frank candid talk of our present worthy,
fairminded and esteemed President, Brother A, Bruce
Bielaski, His talk dealt with the present, and not the past
nor the future. After telUng of "Hank" CampbeU's narrow
escape in Omaha last summer, he proceeded to the real point
of his talk, explaining the things the Frateriuty is doing;
the attitude towards the present daj' questions confronting
fraternities, such as, expansion, division, etc., and laid much
stress on the Undergraduate Loan Fund, showing us by
statistics exactly what has been done and asking the support
of aU Delts to this worthy enterprise. His commendations
on the Northern Division were mt^t pleasing, and when he
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closed his speech there was the feeling among afl of us that
we knew the Fraternitj' better than we had ever imagined it
was possible, due to the frank and sincere maimer by which
Brother Bielaski is able to convey to his audience the very
feeUngs lhat he himself possesses.
It was afl over. The good-bj'es and (.iod speeds were said,

and with many remarks on the excellent Conference just
held the Delegates and visiting brothers departed for their
various chapters and homes. It is impossible to tell every
thing that was done during Ihe Conference. But it was

much more than I have told jou about in the preceding
pages. However, we caimot close this account of proceed
ings without congratulations to the Indianapolis Alumni

Chapter and to Beta Zeta for the excellent way in which the
Conference arrangements were carried out. To Brother
Kenneth R. Badger goes the greatest amount of credit for
his earnest efforts and enthusiasm, but afl are entitled to

their honors, and especially Brother Walter Montgomery
and his committee for the exceflent banquet and the wise
choice of speakers.
Let "On to Cincinnati" be the slogan and I'll see you there

next year, S'long.



Gamma lota's New Home
At the University of Texas

Gardner Thorns
T^�""" iota

During the war pmod Gamma Iota had to content herself
with Uving in rathrar cramped quarters; but bj' the close of
1920 we fuUy realized that we needed a home of our own.
We wanted to bufld, but a close inspection of financial
conditions showed that this desire could not be gratified, so
we decided to purchase a home instead. Manj" weeks were
spent in investigating aU prospects and manj" hours were

spent in discussing the advantages and disadvantages of
each of them. It was May before we finallj~ found a house
which suited our needs, and shortly thereaftw we closed the
deal lor its purchase�the fOTma- resadence of Mr. H. A.

Wroe,
A Delta Tau Delta .\lumni BuUding Corporation had

been formed in the earlj" spring vrith Brother E. T. PhiUips
of Ft. \\ orth as President, and active work toward financ ng
tbe purchase was begun. Due to the efforts of both the
Alumni Corporation and the active chapter the worst of our
financial troubles are over and the project is a success.

We could not have found a betlCT' location for Delta Tau
Delta. \\ e are onlj" one block from the campus, and when
tbe University takes in additional territory, as it plans to do
vrithin a few years, we shall be facing it. The house is on the
comer of ft'hitis Avenue, the main residence street nc�-lb
of the campus, and Twenty-fifth Street. We can also say
that we are surrounded by the fairer sex, since we have as

neighbors. Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta. Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta and Alpha Deha Pi.
Tbe house is located in the center of a lot with a frontage

of 100 feet, extending back 150 feet to a smaU street. A
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concrete di'iveway leading up to the side entrance, flower
beds, shrubbery, a beautiful lawn and many large shade
trees add to the beauty of the place. The house itself is of
substantial frame construction, a three-story structure in
excellent condition. It is a thoroughly modern house, weU
arranged, and completely satislies our desires.
As you enter the main doorway, facing east, you find your

self in a wide L-shaped hallway, opening on the left into the
spacious living room furnished in heavy oak. The big fire
place in this room wilh its now one-year-old battle scars

reflects the many pleasant gatherings we have bad around it
when the long winter evenings keep us close around its
cheerful glow. To the right of the hallway is the parlor, or
music room, linished in ivory, fiunished in mahogany, and
containing our latest possession�a baby grand piano. The
side entrance leading into the hall faces the dining room,
which is just back of the parlor. It is large, well-lighted
and will comfortably seat about thirty men. Back of the

dining room are the pantry and kitchen, both of which are

sufficiently fitted to meet our demands, A small back

porch and steps leading up complete the arrangement of the
lower floor.

Although we have not held any dances in the house this

yeai', we could have done so with very little trouble, because
the inspiration that our hardwood floors give, coupled with
good music, would make any dancer happy.
The briiad, main stairway leads up to a large hall into

which opens Ave study rooms, accommodating fifteen men.

Just beyond the stairway is the glassed-in sleeping porch
with ample accommodations for afl. Two bathrooms, a

back hafl, and a stairway leading to the third floor complete
the second story.

On the third floor is Gamma lota's most priceless posses
sion�a model chapter hall. It is the result of our own
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efforts; many weeks were spent in planning and bmlding it,
and its accurate and officially correct design makes it weU
w orthy of our troubles.
We are indeed fortunate in possessing such a bouse as we

have. It has meant much to us, and in future years we may
look back and feel justly proud of our selection.



Detroit Club House
The Fourth Home for an Alumni Chapter

Achieved

Wallace E, Reid
Delta

The Detroit Alumni Chapter has at last realized a long
cherished desire�we have a Club House,
The Detroit Chapter has been in existence some twenty

years and during that time it has passed through nearly all
the various phases and difficulties to which such an organ
ization is inevitably heir, but�we have never had a Club
House before.
There have been the ebb and flow of attendance and

interest. The weekly luncheon which has alwaj's been a

feature of our activities has been held at various times in

every decent restaurant in the city, in fact we have outlived
as an organization many of the hostehies we formerly
honored with our weekly presence.
We have held also a regular monthly function for the past

few years, which was usually a dinner, Christmas parties,
keno parties, dances, picnics as the seasons slipped past.
In spite of difflculties other interests wars and business

depressions, a few determined spirits have succeeded in

keeping the Delt fires burning and the spirit of our loved
Fraternity alive. But as the j'ears passed the labor of

keeping going on our former basis grew greater. We were

failing to attract much of the new blood as it arrived in

Detroit and our old stand-bys grew away from us through
increased responsibilities with the increased years. We
were up against a real problem.
At the meeting in February the situation was carefully

canvassed and it was decided that we must in some way
create a common interest for all Delts in Detroit, hit on
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some plan which would give everj" man a definite job and a

reason for wanting lo do that job weU. A Club House
seemed the solution.
Brother Frank B. Ainger, who has come to tbe front in

manj- a former crisis, was appointed Chairman of the Com
mittee to investigate. With Brothers Jo eph Hickej" and
ft'. E. Beid as able Ueutenants, he combed the avaflable
sites and suitable houses and Unallj" found our present bouse
at 55] 1 Cass Avenue. Thej" rented the house for two weeks,
pulled a furniture dealer's leg sufficiently to gel the place
furnished on approval and our ilarch meeting was held in
the house.
On March 7th, the biggest and most enthusiastic get-to

gether of Delts that Detroit ever saw approved the wc^k of
the Committee and agreed to undertake the financing of the
proposition. The credit for that attendance and en

thusiasm is largely due to the Secretarj-, WaUace E. Reid,
who flooded the entire roster wilh letters and arranged lhat
everj" Delt in Detroit be caUed on either personaUy <�� bj-
tfilephone and urged to attend. As we have some 140 Delts
on our roster�that was some job. But, it paid and the

proposition was launched with flj"ing colors.
The house is situated in an exceUent residence district

about ten minutes drive or twenty minutes on the bus from
downtown. It is on the bus line, just a block from the street
car line, on W oodward Avenue and only a block and a haff
from the new PubUc Library. On the whole tbe location is
ideal.
The house is built in the American stjie of the red brick

period. Large li^nng room wilh tiled fireplace, dining
room, card room and kitchen of course, with rooms on the
second floor lo accommodate nine men easily". A houseman
and cook EU'e in charge, and of course the restaurant is

running.
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At Ihe present tirae the house is under a five-year lease.
We are hoping that long before that tirae has elapsed we shall
find it necessary to move to larger quarters and we hope
eventually to own a Club House of our own.
We shafl always be delighted to have visiting Delts call

on us. You'll always find some one around and if no one is
there, make yourself at home until sorae one coraes in. If

you are going to locate permanently in Detroit don't fail to
come to the house. We'll try to fix you up with a room, but
ff we can't you'll gel your place on the waiting hst.
We are now in process of incorporation as a Club. The

present officers are; Bresident, R, P, Clancy, 140:2 Real
Estate Exchange Building; Vice-President, Dr, Voss

Harrell, Chalmers Building; Secretary -Treasurer, Wallace
E, Beid, 5511 Cass Avenue.



Chi's Tribute
To Dr. Howard P, Fischbach, Ph.B.,M.D.

Chi "06

Clarence Pumphrey

Wilh commendable pride in the accomphshments of one
of her honored and beloved alumni, Chi Chapter recently
asked me to write something for The R_uxbow which
would show the extent to which a loyal and faithful Delt can
contribute and has contributed to the honor and glory of his
Fraternitj' and his Chapter. The Chapter gave me for mj"
subject. Dr. Howard P. Fischbach and his professional career.
Howard P. Fischbach was bom in Marietta, Ohio,

March 11, 1885. His parents removed lo Newport,
Kentuckj' in 1889 where Howard attended the public
schools and graduated from Newport High School in June
1902�about wbich time be had attracted the favorable
attention of an enthusiastic Chi alumnus, "Bob", now,

Bishop Harris, who persuaded him to enter Kenjon CoUege
in the faU of 1902�and through the efforts of Bob Harris
and "Brick" Soulhworth, he was pledged to Delta Tau
Delta and subsequentlj" graduated wilh honor in the Class of
'06, receiving his degree of Ph.B.
Foflowing in the footsteps of his distinguished father.

Dr. F. W. Fischbach, he at once entered Pulte Medical
Coflege of Cincinnati and began his preparation for what
has proved a notable career, winning his degree of M.D, in
1909 with the highest average in a class of more than two

hundred and fifty examined by the Ohio Stale Board of
Examiners at that time.
With characteristic ambition and tireless energj', he

quicklj' entered into the practice of medicine in his home
town of Newport, Kentuckj', associating himself with his
father and flushed with the spirit of glorious and unconquer-
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able manhood, he soon built up a substantial and devoted
cflentele meanwhile givuig pai'ticular attention to the sub
ject of gynecologj' and abdominal surgery and later laking
post graduate courses in the New ^"ork Post Graduate

Hospital and in Bellevue Hospital of New York City,
Dr, Howard Fischbach is regarded as one of the raost

eminent and successful surgeons of Cincinnati and he enjoys
the distinguished honor of being one of the youngest raen of
his profession ever invited to become a Fellow of the Ameri
can College of Surgeons (F. A. C. S.), a recognition of
marked distinction, unsought and coming unexpectedly,
upon the recommendation of professional colleagues. This
honor was conferred upon him in Philadelphia in 1921.
Dr. Fischbach's advance in his profession has been rapid,

yet well deserved; for he has been an indefatigable worker,
ever ready for service to suffering humanity. His record
has been one of uninterrupted progress and success which
has been notably recognized in his profession and if I may
follow the customary manner of tabulating chapter honors
in chapter reports, I can credit him with the foflowing honors
in his profession :

Member of Cincinnati Academy of Medicine.
Member of Miami Vallej' Medical Society,
Member of Ohio State Medical Society.
Member of American Medical Association,
Member of .\meriean Institute of Homeopathy.
President of the Cincinnati Homeopathic Lyceum.
Executive ('ommitteeman of Ohio State Homeo

pathic Medical Society.
Member of the Staff of Betbesda Hospital, Cin
cinnati and in charge of training surgical nur-iing.

Post Graduate�New York Post Graduate

Hospital.
Post Graduate�BeflevueHospital, NewYork City,
Fellow of the American College of Surgeons.
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In 1909 "Doctor Howard", as he is affectionately caUed

bj" his associates, married Miss Helen Morris, a charming
and talented young ladj" of Newport, Kentuckj"; and two

attractive children grace their home, "BilUe
'

age 10 and
Howard Jr. age 4, two splendid prospective Delts,
The men of Ihe Fischbach family are evidentlj" natural

born physicians and surgeons, for not only has "Doctor
Howard's" father been a distinguished practitioner in the

communitj" since 1889, but his brother, Dr, Victor W,

Fischbach, is rising rapidly in the ranks of the ej"e, ear, nose

and throat specialists of Cincinnati, being associated with
the famous surgeon. Dr. John W, Murpbj". in the conduct
of his private hospital for eye, ear, nose and throat surgery
and treatment, and "Dr. Victor" is a Delt of Gamma Xi '16.

Among Howard Fischbach's classmates at Renjon was

John L. Cable of Lima, Ohio, now representing his district in
Congress with distinction and a promising future. Then
there was Fred E, Hafl of Ft. Thomas, Kentucky, who has
attained prominence and marked success in the commercial
world. So old Chi '06 has faithfuUj" upheld the traditions
and prestige of Kenjon, Chi and Delta Tau Delta and these
men are worthj' examples of the beneficent influence of the

spirit of Delta Tau DeUa.
It was about the time of Howard Fischbach's coflege

career that I began to raake regular pflgrimages to Gambier
in the congenial companj' of Constant and Rufus South-
worth and Tom Youtsej', and as I scan our Eraternity
Catalogue from '06 on the manj' famUiar names bring to

mind well known faces and recall the splendid fellowship of
those boys of Chi. The men of Chi contributed generous
and material aid to the efforts of Cincinnati Delts to per
suade the Fraternity to charter an active chapter at the

University of Cincinnati and the men of Gamma Xi owe
much to tbe men of Chi for the precious privileges they
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enjoy, Dr, Fischbach was notably one who gave the project
his sympathj' and active support and I know that the

memory of having had the honor to obUgate and be the
first to greet the first made members of Gamma Xi is cher
ished by him with pleasurable pride. The initiating team

at the instaUation of Gamma Xi was composed largely
of Chi men as the following hst shows: Lemuel Brig-
man, Chi '09; Howard P, Fischbach, Chi '06; George
C, Lee, Chi '06; Joseph T. Monfort, Phi Prime '91; T,
C. Schneerer, Chi 'll; Fred E. Hall, Chi '06; A. C, Isham,
Upsiion '95; Wright Youtsey, Beta Lambda '99; and
Edward Soulhworth, Chi '10. Rufus Soulhworth, Chi '00,
responded splendidly to a toast at the banquet and Constant
Southworth, Chi '98. wrote up the affair for The Rainbow,
Dr. Howard Fischbach has been an active and faithful

member of the Cincinnati Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta almost since its inception. He was next to the head
of the official line in the Chapter at Coflege. It is to the

type of Delt manifest in Dr. Howard P. Fischbach that our
beloved Fraternity owes its splendid achievements and

prestige and the reafization of her prophecy now admittedly
accoraplished, and it is such as he that the younger Delts

may weU regard as worthy exemplars who, as they have
advanced, have remembered that others follow and who
have been ever mindful of their responsibilities to those com

ing after them in the Fraternity's councils; for they have
been true to the principles represented by the square badge.
They have been faithful to their trusts and some writer
must have had this type of man in mind when he wrote�

"The chief glory in the crown of manhood is

FideUty. The brightest jewel in the diadem of a
monarch is Fideflty."

A reversal of the usual order of his relations to the other
fellow recently put Dr. Howard on his back in Betbesda
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Hospital and subjected him to an operation for appendicitis;
but his manj' friends are happj' in the prospect of his prompt
and complete recovery, not onlj' because of the joy of his

companionship but because the longer this generous soul
remains in the bodj'. the greater wiU be bis unselfish service
to humanity.

CmiESCE Pumphrey, Eta '74,
Chi, Gamma Xi and Gamma UpsUon Honwary.

Cincinnati, Ohio,
AprU 10, 1924.



Le^vis W^alker
Alpha "n

A Tribute by His Chapter

With the advent of 1922 came the Fiftieth Anniversary of
the Initiation of Brother Lewis Walker into Alpha Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta, Fifty years a Delt ! (^an there be any
more deep and touching experience in the life of a true Delt
than to have tliis distinction.'*
Brother Lewis Walker was initiated into Alpha Chapter,

at Allegheny College, MeadviUe, on February 9, 1872,
At this time Allegheny College comprised only one hundred
students, with three buildings and a very small faculty.
The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity was composed of fifteen

chapters scattered over the country. It was at this time
that the OhioWesleyan Chapter at Delaware, Ohio, was the
Alpha, or governing chapter, of the Fraternity. During
the undergraduate daj's of Brother Walker the Alpha was

changed from Ohio Wesleyan to Allegheny at Meadville.
Here the first convention of the Fraternity was called and
the Allegheny College Chapter was made the Alpha and
vested with the powers of administration. Brother Lewis
Walker at this (jonference was elected Vice-President of the

Fraternity and Brother James Eaton of Alpha was elected
President.
At the next convention, which was held at Piit-in-Bay,

Ohio in 1876, Brother Walker presided over the meeting,
due to the absence of the President, Jaraes Eaton, Although
very j'oung and still an undergraduate, Brother Walker was

acting in the capacity of Chief Executive, To him we give
the honor of being the only living Delt who has presided
over a convention which was held in the early days of our
Fraternity. It was during these early daj's that Alpha
guided the poUcies of the Fraternity and crystaUized the
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spirit of the entire organization. Brother Walker graduated
from Affegheny College in 1877 and it was not long after
this that at the convention held at IndianapoUs the power
of administration was taken frora the Alpha and, upon the

adoption of a new Constitution and our present form of

government, vested in the .^ch Chapter.
Throughout his long membership in Delta Tau Delta

Brother Walker has been extremely active. His interest
h�is never lagged and he has always been a true, faith
ful Delt.
In an interview with Brother Walker he made the follow

ing statements in regard to his relations with Delia Tau
Delta, "I am extremely proud because I have been a mem

ber of Delta Tau Delta for fffty years. I have watched the

Fraternity grow from a very smaU membership to its present
size and strength. The spirit of Deltaism has been one of

my great joys in life. In aU mj' contact with the members
of Delta Tau Delta, the greatest thing I have found is the

spirit of feUowship and brotherly love. It is supreme! I
attribute a great deal of my success in life to the wonderful
spirit and influences of 'Deltaism'."
Our tribute to Brother Lewis Walker and his long life of

service is, and will always be, "He has been a true and loyal
Delta in every sense of the word,"



Lewis Walker
Alpha �;;

Fifty Yi^ari a Drlt
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M Undergraduate Activities I

Conducted by X

Raymond F. McPartlin 5
Gamma Gamma '30 m

It is wefl-nigh impossible for the most ambitious editor to
battle successfuUy the varying temperaments of sixty odd

correspondents scattered through the country and to pick
out and honor the dozen or so Delts most worthy ofmention
for their performances during the past j^ear. In the first

place, he is hampered by not knowing personaUy each of
those deserving ofmention ; in the second place, most Delts
are deserving of mention. With which, he bounds merrily
to the tvpewriter and proceeds to get in wrong with the
Delt Worid,

* * *

Jim Wade�Kenyon knows him well�staged his third
successive and successful musical revue during the past
season. He titled this production, "Marrying Marrilyn,"
a name fully as promising as his earlier two, "Certainly,
Cynthia" and "Pretty Please." Wade staged the produc
tion, fiUed the leading male role, and directed the tour

through Ohio and Michigan during Christmas vacation,
Louis M. Latta aided in securing honors for the Fraternity
bj' composing eighteen songs for the play, which included

approximately haff of Chi Chapter in its cast.

* * *

Kissell of Beta Phi and Ohio State won dramatic honors,
too, during the year. Playing the part of Mazie Blake,
leading girl character in "Many Moons," he was a flapper
that will long be remembered in that university. In fact,
co-eds were jealous of him. Another Delt, Duke, wrote the

song which is on the puckered Ups of every whistler in

Columbus, "Yearning."
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Before leaving Ohio, it would be weU to remember
Howard Freigau of Ohio Weslejan and Mu. Despite the
fact lhat he is onlj' a sophomore. Friegau was the whole
basketbaU team for his coUege, time after time winning
games along with the points he scored, Freigau talhed
364 points in his team's 19 contests. He is a protege of
Brother Branch Rickej" and spends his summers traveling
with Ihe St, Louis Cardinals and picking up pointers for use
with the coUege basebaJl team. Experts who have watched
him at shortstop are certain that he is a future big-league
possibifity,

* * t

Two Delts in widelj' separated sections of the countrj'
captained hockey teams which turned in exceUent rec<�ds
this season. Dartmouth, unbeaten up to the night that it
tackled Harvard in the Roston Arena, was headed bj' BiU
Perry of Gamma Gamma, while Minnesota entrusted its
first major-sport hockey outfit to the care of Chet Blos.
A very few Dells were members of hockej' leams this past
j'ear.

* * *

BasketbaU is a different story. More than sixty Delts
secured letters in this sport, according to figures available�

and these figures do not cover the Ust of chapters. More
over, Delta Tau Delta possessed captains in a number of
institutions, whfle Bounds of Tufts is at least one man who
has been chosen to lead his team next year.

* * *

Early spring saw Brutus Hamilton of Mi^ouri, Delta
Tau Delta's best-known track man, again busy with his
own particular sport. At the present time, cinder fans are

watching his development for the pentathlon events at the
Penn relay games. By the time this column appears.
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Hamilton wifl undoubtedly have repeated bis fine per
formances of other years,

* * *

The hundreds, thousands perhaps, of undergraduate
journalists in the United States will without question point
to the Cornell Daily Sun as the best example of collegiate
journahsin at the present time. The Sun is a newspaper
that would do credit to a city of several thousand popula
tion. The handling of it, raoreover, is a decidedly big job.
This year the position fell to a Delt, E, J, J. Smith, of Beta
Omicron. Incidentafly, in John S. Johnson, of The Dart
mouth, a dailj' and Tufly A. Nettleton of the Oklahoma
Daily, the Fraternity possesses another pair of excellent
coflege newspapermen. Mervin Cotes, business manager
of the Daily Ittini, also deserves a place in this group. His

itching palm is the terror of Urbana advertisers.

* * *

Football enthusiasts have pounded home the fact that
Brother Konvolinka, end of the Washington and Jefferson
football team that fought such a magnificent battle against
Calffornia out on the coast last January, should have been
included in our .All-Delt selections. The error is admitted,
KonvoUnka is one of the best at the grid game,

t * *

Ben Parks of Oklahoma can hang as many titles after his
name as a college president. But Parks' titles are those

gained on the court. He is captain of the Umversity Tennis
Team, singles champion of the university, of the Missouri

Vafley Conference and of the .\rkansas \ alley Conference,
and doubles titUst of Oklahoma and Missouri. At the same

tirae, Parks plays in the band and holds the presidency of
the Y. M, C, A,
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Two wrestlers of more than ordinary technique upheld
Dell's fame in the mat world during the year, Swede
Hanson was CorneU's representative in the heavyweight
class, while Tommy Dustin at Brown finished up his season

by throwing all competitors for the New England Inter

coUegiate 135-pound Championship. "What a dancer,"
remarks the wearer of the sister pin, "this boy should
make."

* � �

After aU the nice things that were said in tbe January issue
of his prospects for next year, Joe Richman, Cornell's
able hifl-and-daler, had to go and get married, Joe is Uving
in Oil City now and is using his cross countrj'^ experience in
stern pursuit after tbe early morning car,

� � �

Says Jimmy DeWitt, Beta Omega '24, in the California
Pelican:
"Hear you had a jolly fine trip, CjrU,"
"Yes, even the Pullman Porter was exceflent,"
"You know, reafly, I never tasted the stuff, though I

beUeve it's a purely foreign drink, what?"

* * +

The foflowing summary of activities tefls just about one-
haff the story. It represents about thirty Delt Chapters
and is further limited by the fact that it is made out at a

date when few honors for next year have been settled upon
their ultimate owners. However, it's staggering enough to

be impressive:
Track�2 captains, 1 captain cross-countrj, 1 manager,

1 assistant manager, 1 manager cross-country, 2 relay men,
5 letter men.
Basebafl� 1 captain, 1 assistant manager, 7 letter men.



From Itfl t,D r,ahlt-HB�ld "Posey" Flowers BBscball Captain '?2; Tyrell "Owic" Jciomr. Trnni� Captnin, 'IJ- Laurel "Tmy" Kiik, Ba^kttballCaptain 22 and Tratli Ceplam II. Arthur "Swede' LarMn, Footbell Captam, '23: Harold "Duff" Schell, Ha.kctball Captain. 23

Kappa's Captains
Hlllidiile CoIlEie





F, R, Ferlaino
Prlncetcpn '23

Initiated at Ganxma EpsUoQ





This L^ "ChriR W.-i>dward, who won his "I" as a

mcmbei- of the Illinois football team last fall.
Wocdward w!f5 understudy to Jack Crangle and ia
slatnl to take the big fellow's place in the back field-

H, C, Woodward
Beta Upailon '24
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Basketball�3 captains, 4 managers, 1 assistant manager,
16 letter men,

Hockej'�1 captain, 1 letter man.

Wrestling�1 manager, 2 letter men.

Swimming�1 captain, 1 manager, 4 letter men.
Rifle�1 captain, 1 manager.
Tennis�1 captain, 1 manager.
Lacrosse�1 captain.
Boxing�2 letter men.
Crew� ! manager, 1 letter man.

Newspapers�2 editors-in-chief, 2 managing editors,
5 business managers, 1 general manager, 2 circulation

managers, 2 assistant business managers, 1 assistant adver
tising manager, 8 associate editors.
Yearbooks�1 editor, 2 business managers, 1 art editor,

1 advertising manager, 6 associate editors.

Magazines�2 editors, 1 business manager.
Humorous magazines�1 business raanager, 3 associate

editors.
\ , M, C. A.�4 presidents, 1 vice-president.
Junior prom committees� 1 chairman, 4 members.
Dramatics� 1 director, 1 composer, 1 assistant manager,

1 props, 1 publicity manager, 17 members.
Glee clubs�2 presidents, 14 members.
Musical clubs�10 members.
Debates�2 varsity members.
Bands�3 members.
Cbeer leaders�1 head cheer leader.
Athletic councils� 1 vice-president, 6 members.
Student councils�1 president, 1 vice-president, 9 mem

bers,
Delts in Honorary Fraternities

Alpha Zeta (Agricultural)�Wilbur Sawyer, Maine,
Gamma Nu.
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Alpha Kappa Psi (Commerce)�L. B. Musgrove, Georgia,
Beta Delta; Geisler, Columbia, Gamma EpsUon; McClana-

han, Columbia, Gamma Epsilon; Fred Boone, Frank

Jennings, Marion Paul, Kansas, Gamma Tau; W. Otis

Ridings, Jerome C. Sullivan, Oklahoma, Delta Alpha.
Alpha Chi Sigma (Chemical)�Howard Bonebrake,

Oklahoma, Delta Alpha.
Delta Nu Epsilon (Law)�Mote, De Pauw, Beta Beta.
Delta Sigma Pi�(Alfred Sharpe, Vanderbilt, Lambda.
Delta Sigma Kbo�King, Turrell, Mu, Ohio Weslejan.
Delta Theta Phi [Law]�H. Oton Goodman, W. Cullen

Gourlej", David P. Lindsaj", Pittsburgh, Gamma Sigma.
Theta Tau (Engineering)�R. H. Smith, M. I. T-, Bela

Nu; Arthur PenticuiT, Clifford Diehl, Howard Patterson,
Kansas, Gamraa Tau.
Nu Sigma Nu (Medical)�W. G. Pflum, Kenjon, Chi (at

Western Reserve) ; D. W. Bennett, Beta Omega, California;
Wilbur Baldwin, Caryl Ferris, Kansas, Gamma Tau.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon (Mining)�Frank B. Overman,
Owen A. Windsor, Oklaboma, Delta Alpha.
Sigma Delta Psi (Athletic)-Bryan Griffin, Kerr C.

McQuown, Oklahoma, Delta Alpha.
Sigma Delta Chi (Journalism)�W. M. Wilkison, Indiana,

Beta Alpha; William M. Foss, Maine, Gamma Nu;
LeRoy Hughes, Kansas, Gamma Tau; Tully A. Nettleton,
Oklaboma, Delta Alpha.
Sigma Upsiion (Literary)�O. S. Morton, Georgia, Beta

Delta.
Tau Beta Pi (Engineering Scholastic)�Franklin K,

Chapman, Maine, Gamma Nu; Howard I. Detro, Syracuse,
Gamma Omicron,
Tau Kappa Alpha (Forensic)�M. A. Pipin, Wabash,

Beta Psi.
Tau Kappa Phi (Art)�J. Q. DeWitt, J.B. Dixon, CaH-

fomia, Beta Omega.
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Phi Alpha Delta (Law)�P. W. Maddox, Vanderbilt,
Lambda; Prosper Reiter, California, Beta Omega; Eugene
C. Chaistain, Lawrence L, Jones, Oklahoma, Delta Alpha.
Phi Beta Kappa (Scholastic)�W, D. Dui'den, Georgia,

Beta Delta: Caryl Ferris. Kansas, Gamma Tau; Nash,
North Carohna, Gamma Omicron; Tully A. Nettleton,
Oklahoma, DeUa Alpha.
Phi Beta Phi (Biology)�F. A, Turner. Vanderbilt,

Lambda; Alvie Harrison. Gamma Tau, Kansas.
Pbi Delta Phi (Law)�W. R. Gallagher, L. W. Irving,

E. J. J. Smith, California, Beta Omega; Bryant Perrault,
Chfl^ord Pugh, Kansas, Gamma Tau; Charles B. Duffy,
Oklahoma, Delta Alpha.
Psi Omega (Dental)�J, L. Armstrong, Jr., R. L, Lock

ridge, W. E. Slack, Vanderbilt, Lambda.
Scabbard and Blade (Military)�M, J. Broadnax,

Georgia, Beta Delta; Harold F. Thomason, Owen \.
Windsor, Oklahoma, Delta Alpha.
Scarab (Architectural)�John Tuttle, Illinois, Beta

Upsiion,
Correction�-Thomas C. Clark of Gamma Iota Chapter,

University of Texas, is not a member of Pbi Delta Phi

Honorary Law Fraternity, as stated in this department
last issue.

Princeton may bave no fraternities in tbe technical sense
of tbe word, but it boasts a chapter of Delta Tau Delta
which j'elps in protest at being passed over when achieve
ments for tbe year are being given due credit.
There are a dozen Delts at Princeton. Prohibited bj' the

undergraduate code from gathering in meetings, the group
hangs together remarkably well. And the dozen members
of the Fraternity are proud of the work they are doing to

keep Delta Tau Delta on top at Nassau.
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While every mother's son of the group is active in under

graduate affairs, the work of Frank Ferlaino '23, Broune
Gathaway '23, Ruddy Kepner '23, and Scott '24 is particu
larly noteworthy.
Frank Ferlaino came lo Princeton &om Columbia. At

Morningside, be had captained the Freshman Ball Team, had
led his class to victorj' in tbe annual cane spree with the

sophomores, and bad made the Spectator board. Ferlaino
celebrated his advent in Princeton by winning bis numerals
at left field with tbe 1923 baseball outfit.
Since beginning thus auspiciously, Ferlaino has added to

his activities. He took up lacrosse and won tbe goal posi
lion on tbe regular team, eventuaUj" gaining recognition as

an all-American choice for his position. Last fall, he added
to his insignia as halfback vntb the soccer eleven.
At the same time, Ferlaino was chosen assistant manager

of hockey for this past season and wiU succeed to the

managership in the ice sport this coming winter. In Ibis

job he will have entire charge of the new $250,000 Hobey
Baker Memorial rink which will be used by the Prince-
toiuans for the first time during their 1922-23 season.

Scott, who hails frora Northwestern, was ineligible for
athletics during the college year, 1920-21, his first at Prince
ton, but be made up for his rest by fighting his way through
the ranks to a berth on the varsitj- eleven last fafl. Scott's
best work was that in the Yale game; it was amply re

warded by that most coveted undergraduate honor, the
varsity "P."
Brother Kepner, from Iowa State, is a young Jim Barnes.

Most conservative golf experts in the Princeton under
graduate body declare bjm tbe best linksman tbey have
ever seen, whfle general opinion has it that this Delt is the
best golf plajer that has ever represented the Orange and
Black. Kepner is captain of this year's team.
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Gathawaj', who is a fellow member of Ferlaino's on the
lacrosse team, added recently to Delt honors at the Uni

versity by bis election to the swimming managership for
next year. Gathaway is another ex-Columbian.
Minor non-athletic honors are scattered among other

Delts at the Institution, enough of them to give this

"Chapter" of the Fraternity an honest-to-goodness place in
tbe sun of student activities.



You brothers of Nineteen Twenty-two are push-
GET IT ing through a door that wifl swing close shut
BACK behind you. Never again can yon come back

to undergraduate easj' dajs. nor to such feUow

ship as you have known for these unique four years of a
man's life.
But the door that has closed behind has opened on a

broad plciin that you can make a plajground for daUiance,
a garden for selfish cultivation, or a great high road for
adventure and achievement. This choice is j'ours. hut
there should be one thought in jour minds as jou make

your choice of the world's highwajs that tie so broad and
fair before you�what can I take as plunder from my four-

jear service lhat wiU most advantage me.^
Have you not gained that humiUty which gives ungrudg

ing homage to superior worth? Have you not learned the
lesson of obedience that must be handmaiden to devotion?
Have JOU not known that the honors which crowned j'ou
but called you lo a more exacting dutj? Did you ever

reafize that as you came lo sit in the seals of the elders jou
were looking both forward and backward?
Now, if JOU have been faithful and diUgent in aU jour

undergraduate dajs, how can jou get back in any sort of
value what you have given in love inspired aUegiance,
loj'alty and service to Delta Tau Delta?
You can a^ure at once the cashing in of Fraternity

dividends by cflnching tight the link that binds you to

chapter and Fraternitj'. See that the years and other
interests never loosen this close bond. Let no chance of

replenishing the oil in j'our lamp of devotion pass bj- jou
through neglect to attend every love feast lhat your chapter
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stages. Then alwaj's remember that at a Conference or

Karnea there burns high on Delta Tau Delta's Altar a

flame of renewed aflegiance, service, loj-alty and love that
can not fail but spring a spark to the kindlings that j'Ou
place in the sacred recesses of your own heart. If more is
needed lo fan that flame to whitest heat�then memory can

ply the bellows.
Part of the measure of what you are going to get back

from what you have put into these past four years of your
Delta Tau Delta meniber.ship has alreadj' been determined.
This record is written�and the book is closed. But if

you are wise and could only see in a glass now a dim re

flection of all the j'ears before j'ou, there would be left no
doubt but that to get back value for anything that j'ou have

given to Delta Tau Delta there is only the simple formula of
life long service, devotion, loyalty and love.

During tbe past two j^ears we have
CHAPTER "viewed with alarm," also with
EXTRAVAGANCE consternation and breathless amaze

the lavish expenditure of active

chapters of our own and other fraternities for favors and
other expenses incidental to house parties and chapter
entertaining.
Generally it means that these chapters are behind in the

payment of their regular operating bills and that their
credit with local tradespeople is of the poorest. The
financial extravagance is bad enough, but the fake, artificial
plEuie on which it places entertaining is the most deplorable
feature. In favors it gives its guests, in decorations,
in music and in motors a chapter strives to sm'pass its rivals.

Thej' strive toward the same unworthy goal�with the

result^tbat tbe scale of lavish expenditure mounts ever

higher.
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Let us come back to the old-time customs when fraternity
entertaining was distinguished by hospitality�not ostenta

tion. The money thus squandered generaUy comes out of
father's pocket�and at a horae sacrifice that few of our

undergraduate brothers stop to realize. These sacrifices
are gladly made to give the beloved son an education, and a

legitimate part expended for sane pleasure is not begrudged.
But is it fair to the home folks to scatter monej' thus

lavishly?
There is a more sordid side to this entertaining extrava

gance. Individual members fall behind in their obligations
to tbe chapter, with resulting lapse of interest and ser^nce;

tradespeople are stalled off, with the result of loss of credit�
untU finaUy the Chapter finds itself in bad repute financially
its members disgruntled if pressed for extra assessments,
internal harmony split into a discord and all its organization
disorganized. Is this aftermath, and much more that can

foUow, worth tbe ephemeral plaudit of having "pufled off
the swefleat party yet"?
Next year each chapter of Delta Tau Delta should get

right down to business and decide how much it can afford
to spend on entertaining. Then make this monej' go as far
as possible by cutting out luxuries, extravagance and
ostentation. No chapter can afford to neglect the social
side of its life, but il does not need to wreck its financial
health bj' cfimbing to impossible altitudes of lavish ostenta

tion. Be sane, be sensible�and fair to father, who fool-s
the biUs.

In every coflege there has grown up a

FRATERNITY spawn of organizations lhat are useless
PARASITES and uimecessary, if not absolutely in

imical, lo the best development of the

coUege community and faternily life. Sometime, when we
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have more facts at hand, we shall have more to say on this

subject. Right now there are two organizations that we

want to consider.
Since 1897 no member of Delta Tau Delta could join

Theta Nu Epsilon without violation of his most sacred vows

to Delta Tau Delta. The Arch Chapter, acting under the

powers conferred on it by the Constitution of the Fraternity,
has also forbidden its members to join the fraternity styled
KAPPA BETA PIII. But here we are confronted with a

problem. For this fraternity there seems lo be no general
organization or character consonant with that of Theta
Nu Epsilon.
In some colleges it is a rival pofitical organization lo tbe

older, disreputable societj'; in others it is merely a good-
fpflowship band of sophomores with no sub-rosa member

ship, and in several cases it is recognized and approved as a

college organization by the faculty.
The Arch Chapter will have to consider each case

separately, WTiat our general prohibition is aimed at is
that national organization, under this designation, which
seeks to ridicule and flout the old and respected honorary
scholarship fraternity. Pbi Beta Kappa, This fraternity
copies The Phi Beta Kappa kej-, with its letters reversed
and its symbols parodied; and its eligibility require
ments are a "flunk" in at least one course or a suspension
for poor scholarship.
It little becomes members of the fraternity that was tbe

pioneer fourteen j'ears ago in the moveraent to elevate the
standard of her chapters scholasticaUy to countenance sup

port of or membership in an organization that parodies
and insults such a recognized scholastic fraternity as Phi
Beta Kappa.

Throughout the Brotherhood it will come as a shock
and a great sadness to know that on Aprfl 27th there was
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transferred to tbe Chapter Eternal Jaraes B. Curtis, for
twelve jears President of the Fraternitj' and since 1919 its

Supreme Judge.
The November number of this pubfication wifl give more

space to such a bereavement lo thousands of his brothers.
We can only bow our heads in submission to the Creator,
Organizer and Msister of our Universe who calls to other
rewards, se^^^ce or discipline those whom we mourn and
miss in the rounds of the treadmiU which is the aUotted
task of us who still toU, and work, and wait.
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ALPHA ALLEGHENY

With the close of examinations and the opening of the
second term, the brothers settled down to the usual routine
of coflege fife. Thoughts were all turned to initiation
which was held on tbe 24tb and 25th of Februarj'. Five
freshmen were initiated into the mysteries of Delta Tau
Delta. Allow us to introduce to our sister chapters, Brothers
Wifliam F. McGill. Meadville; Danield Steenken. Hemp
stead, L, I,; Wifliam A. Risher, Bellevue; NeUis H. Fisher,
Butler, and Charles Flickinger, \'andergTift. The initia
tion was filled with true Delt spirit and was in the form of
a general get-together. Many of the alumni were back and

participated heartily in the ceremonies. Friday night was
given over to "Rough Work" and every one joined in giving
tbe new men something to remember. On Saturday night
the initiation ceremonies were held along with the Annual
Initiation Banquet,
Under the direction of Brother Kofford, who captained

the college basketball quintet, a fairly successful season has

just been completed. Games were won from Carnegie
Tech, Westminster, Geneva and Hobart, while we lost to

Colgate, Pittsburgh and Grove City. Both Brother Kof

ford, playing a forward position, and Brother Wise at

center were regulars on tbe squad. An added feature of
the basketball season was the Intercity Interscholastic
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Tournament, Teams frora Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Cleveland,
and Erie competed in these games. The Lincoln High Team
of Cleveland won the Championship by defeating Erie

High in the final garae.
Track season wifi soon be under way, and raeets are to

be staged with University of Pittsburgh, Alfred Lniversity,
Washington & Jefferson, and also tbe relay teams wiU
enter the Perm Relays. Brother McCrearj" is certain of
his regular berth on this team running the relaj', 100-yard
dash, and the 220-jard dash.
The Chapter is looking forward to the coming spring

social events. Extensive plans are being made for the An
nual Spring Dance, and also for an Easter party to be held
in tbe near future.
We have had several visits from several broihers of other

chapters, and we look upon these occasions with a great
deal of pleasure. We are always glad to hear from the other

chapters and the "Stone House' is open to the brothers
at all times. �. ,, ,W M. MeI.VILLE JOPJES.

BETA OHIO

As we approach tbe end of the coUegc year, we feel that
Beta Chapter has made a creditable showing. We stood
third among the fraternities in scholarship for the first
semester, while in athletics and campus actirities we have
more than held our own.

In the basketball season just passed. Ohio won second
place in the Conference. Brother Burkett starred at guard
aU season. BasebaU and track now bold our interest.
New teams wiU have to be developed in both these sports
as practically all Ihe old men have left school. Broihers
O'DonneU, Neilson, Burkett, and Goddard are out for the
baseball team, while Brothers Meritz, GiUen, and Goddard
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are among the most proraising candidates for tbe track
team.

Since tbe last letter we have pledged Albert Lewis of
.\shtabula, who entered school the .second semester. Al
is already a very popular man on the campus especiafly
with the ladies. As he is without a doubt the best singer
in the school, and a wizard with the banjo, he immediately
made tbe Glee Club; and he has already taken a leading
part in one of the college plays.
On March 19lh we held initiation for William Herbert,

Leroy and David Skidmore, Edwin Palmer, Ben Ansley,
OrviUe Bower, Burdette Chapman, Perry Poffenbcrger,
and Eugene Hott, These men have proved themselves
real Delt material. They came tlirough the work of the
first semester with flj'ing colors. This group of raen consists
of some of tbe best students in the Freshman Class, as weU
as the best athletes and some of the most popular men on

the campus.
With the beginning of the second semester. Brother

Jimmy Lavertj' returned to school after an absence of five
J'ears spent in The Arnij' and in traveling ai'ound the world
in general. Brothers Franklin Carpenter and Carl Ramsey
returned also after an absence of one semester.

Beta Chapter will lose seven men by graduation this

spring: Brothers Trone, Underwood, Bateman, Gillen,
Horn, Castle, and Cady. These men will be missed
both in the Chapter and tbe University,
Brother Delts are always welcome at 93 North Congress

Street. We should like to see more uf you.

M. J. Humphrey.

GAMMA WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON

With the help of her alumni, Gamma is making an effort
to refurnish the first floor of her House. The committee
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in charge has thus far received $500.00 from the alumni.
This sura wifl be increased by the contributions of the
Active Chapter. Each brother wifl give S5.00 or more if
his finances will permit. With this sum and that of the
alumni we will be able to furnish at least two rooms on

the first floor.
Brother KonvoUnka has been elected chairman of the

Senior Prom Committee, and is making every effort to
have this dance the best of the coflege year. He has secured
one of the best orchestras in this part of the countrj' so

we wiU be assured good music.

Preparations are being made for a bouse party which
is to be held over tbe Senior Hop. This being tbe last, as

wefl as one of tbe best dances of the year, it is customary
for each of the nine fraternities lo hold a bouse party.
This jear the foUowing brothers wiU be graduated:

Schurgot, Walker, Beatty, Herr, McCracken and Muir.
This will be a big loss to the Chapter as these brothers have
in their four jears at W. and J. placed Delta Tau Delta
on a high pedestal. From this enviable position, we hope
she wUI never be forced lo descend.
The Chapter House will be kept open ibis summer. Any

wearer of the square badge is always welcome.

Deam M, Wabben.

DELTA MICHIGAN

The biggest day of the year for Delta Chapter was the
26th of February, On that day twelve promising merabers
of the Class of 1925 were initialed into the mjsteries of
Delta Tau Delta. We are justly proud of this jear's class
of freshmen as ordy one man out of a class of thirteen faUed
to receive during the first semester the required number of
hours to be initiated. Allow us to introduce to the Delta
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World Brothers Samuel L. Bauer, E. Gillord Upjohn,
Edgar D. Jones, Jr., Thomas E. Casady, Jr., Ferderick I,
Rowe, L. Macolm Wetzel, J, Chalmers MacGregor, Thomas
D, \utzy, Edward L. Bowman. William B. Klhcridge,Edward J. Higgins, and Willard II, Webb. B\ their
interest and activity these brothers aie showing that they
are worthy to wear the badge of a Delt,
The initiation banquel was held on March 18th at the

Wolverine Hotel in Detroit, and was attended by a large
number of loyal alumni. Dr. Guy L. Kiefer '87, was toast-
master. Among the alumni who spoke were Roger ,\ug,st-
man '09: Frank Ainger, Tola "SS; Earl IJ. McKinley '16;
Harry ^Siegel '22, spoke for tbe Chapter, and Thomas
\ utzy '25, for the initiates. After the banquet the propo
sition for the new house was brought up by Brother ,Mc-
Kinlcy and met with hearty response from every one

present. It is hoped that Delta Chapter wUl be in a new
home in the near future.
Brother Pert Miller, the President of the Northern Divi

sion, paid us a visit in the early part of March and the
members of the Chapter were glad to have the opportunity
of becoming acquainted with him,
Rrolher Earl D, McBride and Brother Wendell Hansel-

man were the delegates from Delta to the Northern
Division Conference held at Indianapolis in March. Ac
cording to theh report, the aftair was a great success.
Commencement is only a few months away now. This

wiU mean that Delta wfll lose three raen through graduation :

Brother Walter Simmons, Captain of the Track Team;
Brother Richard D. Cutting, raember of the business staff
of The Daily, and Brother George F. Clippert.
In closing. Delta Chapter wishes all the brothers a

pleasant suramer vacation.
H.tHRY A. S, Clark.
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EPSILON ALBION

Last but not least is this final pow-wow with afi the
brothers of 1921-22. It is with no Uttle regret and some

sorrow that we look back and think lhat another of the
four brief college years has come to a close. We lose four
valuable men with the graduation of Brothers Shields,
Pahl, Osborne, and Cole.

Though the spring has shown very Uttle sunshine and

good weather, the baseball season, as far as prospects are

concerned, looks very bright and encouraging. Epsiloa
wfll be wefl represented with Brothers Cole. Shields,
Osborne, Smith, and Glascoff sure to make the team, and

Pledge Shields a likely candidate. The schedule this year
is one of unusual merit and Albion promises lo stand near

the top of tbe list.
Since our last letter we have managed to cop off a few

more recognitions on the hifi. Brother Mulbofland was

made President of tbe Sophomore Class, Pledge Shields
landed the job of Treasurer of tbe Frosh, whfle Brother Ed.
Smith was made Secretary and Treasurer of the Inter

fraternity Council.
.Although he is only a freshman and a first-year man in

the Glee Club, Brother Eastman was promoted to the

quartet and seems a likely man to succeed to the assistant

managership.
The Delt Orchestra which has made quite a name for

itself in the state, as weU as in the cities of the surrounding
states, was tbe guest of tbe Toledo Rotary Club at their
annual banquet in honor of the crippled children. It
was through the influence of active Dells of Toledo and its

rotary club lhat the men were privileged to play for them
and for 150 httle crippled children of that city.
It is with the greatest pleasure that we present you

our newly acquired Dells; Brothers Daryl Hoeltzel,
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Marshafl; George Smith. Wayne; Pete Fisher, Toledo;
PbU King, Albion; "Dutch" Eastman. Albion; Doc Waugh,
Owosso; and Bunny Carmien, Elkhart, have been admitted
to the mysteries and are now the proud wearers of the square
badge.
We found the Northern Division Conference even greater

than ever, and it certainly served to strengthen the bond
between Epsilon and her close neighbors.
We feel that the curtain is going down upon a very

successful and gratifying year for us. We hope that tbe
other chapters have been equaUy as fortunate in sharing
the pleasures we have experienced. It's so-long until

Clarence M, Mulholland.

ZETA WESTERN RESERVE

The midyear initiation of Zeta Chapter was held at tbe
house on March 20th. Charles W. Stage and Depew C,
Freer were the lucky men to exchange their pledge buttons
for badges. Zeta also announces the pledging of Norman
GiS'ord '25, who entered in February.
The Annual Interfraternity BasketbaU Tournament at

Reserve resulted in an easy victory for Zeta. Tbe Chapter
team composed of Brothers McGleneu, Bailey, and Morgan,
and Pledges Gifford and EUsworth overwhelmed all op
position. None of the games were close; in fact, only five
field baskets were scored against the Delt team in four

games. Pledge Gifford was the star of tbe team as wefl as
of the tournament. As a result of this victory, Zeta has
two legs of the championship cup and expects lo acquire
permanent possession next jear.
The recent interest in wireless did not leave the Chapter

unaffected. An excellent receiving set, constructed by
Brother John Ruedj, has enabled many of tbe brothers to
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while awaj' the evening Ustening to concerts and lectures,
and it has been admired by aU the visitors at the house.
A tennis court behind the bouse has absorbed a great

deal of the surplus energy of the brothers who have worked

grading the clay, rolling, and setting up backstops. The
court should be in fine condition during the summer. Sev
eral of the aclives and alumni who wiU be in Cleveland

during tbe summer, hope lo put it to good use. The house
wiU be open, and there wfll be plenty of room for any Deits
who may be spending their vacations in Cleveland.

Francis II. Herrick.

KAPPA HILLSDALE

We have just relumed from our spring vacation, and
are now on the last lap of the school jear.
Since our last letter, we have added nine new Dells to

the roll, of whom we are mighty proud and from whom

we expect great things. They are Clyde Dutcher, Niagara
FaUs, New York; Ashur Schmitt. HiUsdale, Michigan;
Clifford French, HiUsdale, Michigan; Guerdon Hicks,
Waukegan, Illinois; Shirley Johnson, Reed City, Michigan;
BjTon Smith, Fort \SajTie, Indiana; Frank Woodford,
Detroit, Michigan; Harrj" Hart, Dunkirk, Indiana; Edward
Arnold, Chicago, IlUnois,
We have put the crossed Deltas on three more hopefuls

this semester, Duguid, Smart and Krebs. The last two
were pledged in September, but Ijolh were forced to leave
the school for the first semester. Pledge Krebs left the
latter part of September because of illness in the family,
and Pledge Smart was iU with scarlet fever for several weeks.
Ten letters were awarded in basketbaU this year, five of

which were earned by Kappa men. The basketbaU letter
men are Brothers ScheU, L. Kirk, Gettings, Krebs, and Stc^.
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Brother Schell has been elected Captain of next season's
team.

"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to
"

;

you know the rest. Wefl, this spring, we again turned our

thoughts to baseball, track, and tennis. The outlook for
these sports is bright; baseball prospects in particular
are especially good, Hillsdale College will be represented
bj' a nine that will give 'era all a run. Brother Parker was

recently appointed assistant baseball coach, an honor

rarely received bj" an undergraduate. Brother Flowers
is baseball captain. Both Broihers Parker and Flowers

play in the outer gardens. Brother Larson, regular twirler
last season, reports that his arm is feeling great this spring.
Brother Hart, one of our new initiates, made an enviable

reputation both as a pitcher and hitter in independent
baseball circles last season, and much is expected of hira

bj'^ the coflege. Brother Hicks is trj-ing for a place in the
infield.
Track prospects are not as good as baseball by any means,

but, nevertheless, they are fairlj' good. Brother Stewart
of tbe Class of '20 is track coach. Brother "Tiny" Kirk
is captain of the track team. Brothers 0. Kirk, Gettings,
and Schell will be back on the cinder path again this spring.
Brother Woodford raade quite a reputation in track at

Detroit Northern last year, and should make a good showing
in coflege circles.
In tennis, we have two veterans. Brother Jerome and

Brother Mark. The former is tennis captain. Kappa
now has an A No. 1 five-piece jazz orchestra.
A chapter in Theta Alpha Phi, one of the best national

fraternities in existence, was recently installed at Hill.s-
dale Coflege, Ten were taken in as charter members, three
of whom were Delts. The Kappa men are Brothers Davis,
Parker, and Hayes.
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Tbe Washington Banquet, the biggest social function
of the year at Hillsdale College, was held on February
25th. Both sociaUj' and financially it was one of the most

successful banquets ever held by the coUege. FinanciaUy,
it was the most successful ever held on account of the
work of Brother Lincoln, banquet manager. Kappa men

spoke for aU the clitsses. Brother Parker was senior

speaker. Brother Chase, junior; Brother StoU, sophomore,
and Brother Dutcher, Freshman. Brother Fred Seitz '15
was toastmaster and Brother Hugh Meyer '87 was alumni

speaker.
Kappa is wefl represented on the staff of the Winona,

aimual pubfication of the Junior Class. Brother ScheU is
business manager. Brother Porter, advertising manager,
and Brother Chase, snapshop editor. Brother Hayes is
one of three representatives appointed by tbe Sophomore
Class to work wilh this year's Winona staff, it is under
stood that these people wifl carry on the work on the Winona
nest year.
The fiftieth anniversary of Brother Joseph W. Mauck,

President of Hiflsdale College, was celebrated by Kappa
Chapter on March llth. Brother Mauck was initiated
into Delta Tau Delta in 1872. A stunt on the program
was to initiate the member again. Tbe celebration was

held also partly in honor of Brother Johnson, who is even

an older member of Kappa Chapter than Brother Mauck.
A number of alumni were back for the celebration.
Plans are now under way for our annual stag party, which

is to be held during the month of May.
The year 1921-22 has been a most successful one for us,

both as individuals and as a Chapter. The men from this

Chapter have succeeded in carrj-ing off most of the avaU
able honors at HiUsdale College throughout the year.
Our scholarship has been exceedinglj' good this year.
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Graduation this spring claims six of the best men from

Kappa. Those receiving degrees are Brothers Lincoln,
Parker, Flowers, Davis, L. Kirk, and Watkins. This j'car's
success was due largelj' to the efforts of these men, and their
absence will be felt keenly.

We have been visited by a few alumni and brothers from
other chapters in the past few months. We hope that even
more brothers will drop in for a visit in the future. In

closing. Kappa extends her best wishes to afl actives and
alumni for a prosperous summer, , t- it'^ John E. Hayes,

LAMBDA VANDERBILT

We have the pleasure of announcing a new addition to

our chapter rofl and to Deltdom, He hails from Mem

phis, Tenn., and answers to the name of Kimbrough Rut
land. He is a very able scholar.
The track team doesn't look very formidable so far on

account of the loss of so many veterans; Morrow, Bunyon,
and Nance are absent. Brothers Slack, Mixon, and Mc

Cullough made their letters last year, and are expected to

repeat. Brother Armstrong is trying to land a letter in
his efforts at the broad jump. Of the veterans left, Gentrj',
is going to make a strong bid for mile honors. From afl
indications, however, the present S. I. A. A. record-holder
in the two-mile expects to set a new record. A brother
from Beta Theta, Sewanee, says he will beat Brother Stack.
We need funds for a new house, and we believe Brother
Stack is good enough to win the money. Some very

proraising but untried material is available, and we may

repeat our good record of last year.
Tbe championship basebafl team of last j'ear remains

practically intact, inasmuch as only one man was lost.

Judging from the worth of the aspiring competitors, his
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place can be easfly fifled. Brothers Neelj" and McCullough
are playing regularly in the outfield. Brother Neely is
lead-off man, and Brother McCuUough brings him in as

the clean-up man. It is a good combination. Brother

McCuflough can also display a superb brand of pitching.
The schedule for this year is even more ambitious than that
of last year. ^

Inasmuch as there is a starring deficit in piajers due to the

one-year rule, recentlj'^ passed, spring footbaU has been

adopted to discover and develop men for the coming season.

The men are under the direction of Tommy Zerfoss. He
hasn't intimated whether he has anj' stars or not.

Brothers Sharpe and Mixon were initiated into the in
ternational commercial fraternity. Delta Sigma Pi.
We received visits from Brothers Royce and MUstead of

Gamma Eta.
The new stadium is processing. Evacuation has begun,

and it promises to be an invaluable addition to Vandy
athletics. The old field was too limited in area and capacity.
Lambda needs a new house. We have a chance to sefl

the present one at au advantageous figure. Our present
location is unbeatable, but we sadly feel the lack of a com

modious house. In our next letter we may have more news.

We feel that, with a new house adapted to our needs, we
can make even more rapid strides forward.
If you must wander and by some chance stray in the

vicinity of Nashvifle, drop around and see the bunch.
You are more than welcome anj' tirae at Lambda.

HuGH A. Mixon.

- MU OHIO WESLEYAN

Our 2?nd annual banquet and initiation was a great suc
cess. More than eighty-five attended the banquet held
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at tbe house. It was a great bunch that came back, which
proves that our alunmi certainlj' have the chapter's in
terests at heart. The new brothers added to our roll on
that occasion are Paul F. Detwiler, Robert L. Wilson,
Melvin C. Stephenson, Henry A. Hovey, Orlando H. Hurst,
Dan W. Fisher, and Watson E. Hovis.

Wesleyan's hopes for an Ohio Conference Pennant in
basketball were shattered after being defeated twice by
Wittenberg, In spite of these two defeats. Wesleyan has
had a very successful season. Brother Freigau, scoring 364

points during the season, was the star of tbe team. This
was more than the rest of the team scored together. Bro
ther Staten was a substitute guard and played in most of
the games. Brother Bosser was one of the sophomore
assistants for the team. Brother Hillman made a fine record
as forward on the Freshman Five.
Baseball has started, and Brothers Muth, Staten, and

Freigau are in fine for berths on the Varsity, Brothers
Ilfllman, Wilson, and Hurst are out for freshman basebaU.
Brother Hovis and Pledge Frowine are the two out

standing freshman track men. Both are exceptional, and
their records on the indoor track assure them of success

next j-ear. Pledge Frowine is a ten-second man.

The Wesleyan Debate Teara with Brother King as third

speaker defeated both the Harvard and Colgate Teams.
Brother West is business manager of tbe Mirror, and

Brother Ballinger is athletic editor of the Transcript.
We are mighty glad to have so many of the brothers

from Beta Pbi and Cbi visit us. We wish that more of the
brothers throughout the country could raake us a visit.

James C. Forsyth.

NU LAFAYETTE

Junior Week, Lafaj-ette's big social function, is over for
this year but not forever as some of the papers throughout
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the countrj' claimed. Student -government has been passed
upon by the student-body so it will be a short time only
until it is presented to tbe facultj' for ratification. Its

passage has been assured bj" nuraerous members of the
committee, and under the new sjstem Junior Week can

be continued without the evils of the past. The numerous

articles of slanderous nature printed in various papers
were for the most part manufactured out of whole cloth
with verj' Uttle if any truth.
Nu had a very commendable house party. Brother

Demon was chairman of tbe committee: so thoroughly
and efficientlj' did he and his committee work that the

three-day house party went off without a single hitch.
The ten girls in attendance voted it tbe best house party
thej' had ever attended. The bojs in return conceded
them the honor of being the best-looking girls on tbe

campus. Both were satisfied, but neither was flattered.
Brother Hugh Johnston was the black-faced comedian

in 180�, the annual production of Sock and Buskin, the
dramatic society of the coUege. Brother Johnston bafls
from tbe south so his dialect came natural enough; but this
fact does not account for his abihtj' to shake such a mean

pair of feet. Some of the brothers claim he acquired his

knowledge at The _\rmory. Whether this is true, we cannot

say; but he certainly did make a hit with his songs and

dances, and, as a result, was quite a social Uon with the
ladies.
Brother BiU Seamon is out for basebafl. He is a pitcher

of considerable abilitj'. but he had the misfortune of

puUing a tendon in his arm. It is hoped lhat BUI's arm

wifl soon be aU right as be is greatly needed for the coming
season.

Brothers Johnston and Montgomery are out for track.
The former is a sprinter; the latter a distance man. Both
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men wUI make this year's team, and undoubtedly, a record
for themselves.
Brothers La Baer and Buck are on next year's Lafayette

Board, Brother La Baer is on the business staff and
Brother Buck is assistant circulation raanager.

Preparations are now under way for our annual spring
dinner-dance. Last year's dance was a regular knock-out
and this j'ear's will be even belter. The exact dates for
the function have not been set but it will be in the early
part of May. If anj' brothers can possibly come, Nu would
be greatly honored by their presence.

EmON P. BiCHABDS.

OMICRON NO LETTER

BHO STEVENS INST, OF TECH.

With the coming of spring, tbe practice for track, base
baU, and lacrosse has started in earnest. Two of these

sports are captained by Delts; track by Brother Dodge,
and lacrosse by Brother Mowton. The basketball season

came to a successful close a short time ago with Broihers

Higley and Laverie winning their letters. The main event

now being looked forward to is the lacrosse game with
Oxford. Rho Chapter is holding the Annual Tea on the
same afternoon, and a number of alumni are expected to

be present on that day.
Since the writing of the last Bainbow letter, another

man. Pledge Paul Prindle, has accepted the invitation to

join the Chapter. On April 10th the final initiation of
the year will be held; we are hoping to initiate the remaining
freshmen, which will make a total of six men taken in during
the J'ear,

By being represented on tbe various teams and in nearly
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every other aclivitj' around coUege, Rbo has had a very
successful jear.
In closing, Bho extends her best wishes to aU the chapters

and wishes them success during the rushing season next fall.

John H. Glover, Jr.

TAU PEN'N STATE

The second semester thus far this year has been weD
fiUed with various social events.

Besides the regular dances and house parties, a sophom(H%
hop was held for tbe first time. Judging from the way it
went across, it will become an institution.
The Junior Prom, which wiU be held on April 28th this

year, promises to be a huge success.

The Annual Father's Daj' wifl be held on May 6th.
�.\nd last hut not least, the June House Partj'I We

intend to throw a mean party this jear from June Sth to
16th. Let us add, "Anj" of 'Ye Dells' who can arrange it,
do come to state on June Sth." Your enjojTnent wiU be
our pleasure. t .. r^J. M. TOTTKN.

LPSILON BENSSEL.\ER POLY. INST.

Now at last there are signs which indicate that spring
is wilh us again; the eight o'clock classes are less un

bearable, the parks are more inviting, and the basebaU
fever is slowly seeping into men's blood.
With spring comes the dance of the jear, the Sophomore

Soiree, Brother Van Akin, who is a member of the
Soiree Committee, promises us that this dance will be heller
than any of its predecessors. According lo our custom,
Upsiion wiU give a formal dance the following evening.
A basebafl game wiU help lo make this week-end a glorious
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success. Each brother intends to give the others a treat

bj'^ introducing thera to his "girl frora home." We all have

something to wbich to look forward.
Rensselaer, winning seven out of twelve games, closed a

fairly successful basketball season last winter. Now, ho'B'-
ever, our attention is centered upon the baseball squad
which is rapidly developing a fast and heavy-hitting team.

.\t the Boston IntercoUegiates, B, P. I., setting a new

and fast time for this event, captui'ed the Technical College
Championship in the one-mile relay. Much credit is due
Brother Haraflton for his part in this victory.
Brother Lairy Ferry has been awarded an "R" for his

brilliant work on the hockey team.
Our fatal jinx was with us when we met Theta Chi in

the Interfraternity Bowling Finals, .^fter a steady climb
to first place in our league, this defeat by onlj' a few pins
came as a severe shock. We hope to repeat last j'ear's
performance in baseball, and add another championship
cup lo our collection. .\ll but two of last season's crack
team are on deck to accompfish this.
The house will be open all summer to accommodate

the unfortunate brothers, Tbey will welcome any brothers
who maj- chance to be in the vicinity, and wifl consider it a

great privilege to entertain them while in Troy,
Hugh D, McDowell,

PHI WASHINGTON AND LEE

Since the writing of tbe last Rainbow letter we have
been passing through the most quiet period of the coUege
year. No dances, no holidays, and plenty of cold weather
all united in an eflorl to create perfect conditions for hard
and conscientious study. Between March 20lh and 25th,
every one was given a chance to show how much he had
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benefited by these ideal conditions. With the close of our

midyear examinations, however, all indications point to

a most pleasant time during the last lap of the school
session.

Aheady basebaU is in fuU swing, and we have begun the
season in true form bj' winning our first game from Roanoke

CoUege, 8-0. Brothers Thomas and De Saussure are rep
resenting Phi on the track squad this spring. This squad
is fast developing an aU-star team, and from present reports
promises to be one of the best we have had for manj" jears.
Every one is looking forward al present to our spring

vacation. Although somewhat later than usual, it will he
greatlj" enjojed; it brings with it the Easter Dances which
are to be held on .\pril 17th and ISlh. Finab this year
are to begin on June Sth, and axe to be larger and belter
than ever before. Phi's annual banquel wifl be held at

the Dutch Inn during these gala days, the exact dale not

ha\ing been decided upon yet. _\U brothers and alumiu

attending finals, or any who are in this section of the

country are cordiaUy incited and expected to attend if

thej' can possibly arrange to do so.

George W. Good.

CHI KENYON

One thing of which Chi is very proud is the fact that we
succeeded in iiutiating aU of our pledges, ten in numbOT.

They are Robert B. Harris, Reginald D. WeUs. Evan G.
Evans. G. Emmetl Hamilton, F. Alton Wade, Sterling E.

Rybak, Robert J. Hovorka, Wm. L. Stegeman, John R.

Pattie, and Wm. M. Keiper. The banquet held in the lodge
was attended bj- several alumni who helped make the event

a success. \\"e were pleased lo have Rrotbers Forsj"lh,
McCoimeU. BaUinger, and Brownefl of Mu with us at this
Ume.
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Just preceding initiation, the Senior Prom was held.
Il was a success from beginning to end. The basketball
team, winning only one game, made a rather poor showing
for the year. Chi recently won the intramural basketball

championship by defeating the non-fraternity men �2U-19

in a fast, scrappj' game. The series was bitterly contested,
and a fine brand of basketball was shown. The team was

composed of Brothers Kellej' (coach), Don Goodell, Jim
Stone, Jim Mcllwain, Bud Evans, Bob Harris, Reg. Wells,
and Pledge Brown,
Under the leadership of Brother Kelley, Kenj'on looks

forward to a good baseball season. Brothers Stone and

Hopple are the others that are likely lo represent Chi on
the diamond. Brothers GoodeU, Mcllwain, Wood, and
R. Stegeman are out for places on the track team.

Several brothers were fortunate enough to be present at
the initiation of Mu Chapter on February 29nd, and were

splendidly entertained.

According to advance rumors, the Sophomore Hop to

be held about the middle of May v,i\\ surpass any event

of its kind. Work has alreadj' been started on the Chi
Letter, which promises to be full of news.
We are pleased to announce the aflfliation of Brother

Benjamin D. Evans of Gamma Xi. At present we have
three pledges, James E. Brown, Evanston, Ifl,; C, Sutton
Critchfleld, Mt. Vernon, Ohio; and Robert F. Robinson,
Lima, Ohio,
Early in May tbe Puff and Powder Club will take its

spring tour, taking in four or five Ohio cities.
Last semester we ranked fourth in scholarship; we are

bending our efforts, however, toward a belter standing in

hopes of winning the scholarship cup presented to the

College by Brig, Gen. Kenyon, and brought from England
by President Pierce.
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Chi hopes lo bave a large delegation back for Commence
ment this year, A campaign has already been started to

have as many alumni as possible with us al lhat time.
We also extend an invitation to all the other Chapters to

drop in and see us at any time, . n /-�'^ ' Louis P, Cahabelli.

k-->"OMEGA PENNSYLVANIA

With the end of the scholastic year rounding into view,
the members of Omega are beginning to prepare for that
final spurt that will carry them well across the fine. Our

Spring Recess, which is scheduled late this year, wifl be
here in another week. WTien lhat is over, only a few
more weeks wiU remain in which to wind up the work of
the J'ear.
The Chapter has carried out tm unusuaUj' busy program

since the Christmas hofidays, Midj'ear exams were upon
us almost before we could settle down after the holiday
season. Although there were perhaps some anxious
moments, Omega's family circle remained unbroken. For
three weeks, rushing season, with sorae of the most-spirited
rushing experienced here in years, followed. The Chapter
was in the throes of this at the time of our Eastern Division
Conference here in Philadelphia on the 17tb and 18th of
Februarj, It is a great source of regret to us lhat our

interests bad to be so divided at the time since it prevented
our plaj'ing the part of hosts lo the visiting brothers as

we should have liked to do.
We emerged from Rushing Season with as fine a class of

pledges as could be found on the campus. Ten freshmen
and one sophomore comprise the lot; and we feel sure that
they will measure up to the big things expected of them.
After being dulj' tried and tested, they were brought into
the circle on April 1st. The new brothers are Robert N.
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Bierly, West Pittston, Pa.; I, Cflnton Ilelralej', Savannah,
Ga, ; Boss Wallace, Des Moines, Iowa; Kenneth H, Mc
Dowell, Providence, R. I, ; Frank E. Rowe, Meyersdale, Pa. ;

W. Gurney Mattox, Philadelphia; Lennox Danielson, Litch
field, Minn.; Thomas S, Hodgson, E\anslon. III.; Wilbur
L, Hung, Great ISeck, N. Y,; Charles J. Weinstock, New
York, N.Y. ; William W. Hall, Freeport, III. Brother Frank

Rogers dropped in for the initiation and assisted in the

ceremony. He was the principal speaker at our Initiation
Banquet that evening and deflvered his usual impressive
message.
Omega is not as active on the campus this year as is

usuafly tbe case, but we are nevertheless wefl represented
in various ways. Crew is our long suit this season. Four
of the broihers are pulling sweeps on the two Varsity Boats
and one on the Freshman, Brother Mattison, who stroked
last year's Freshman Boat, is this j'ear occupying the same

seat on the Varsity, Brother Wheeler is again pulling
number four on the Varsity Boat. Brothers Wflflams and
Ricker are each holding places in the other Varsity Boat.
Brother Bill Hall, one of our initiates, puUs a strong oar

for the Freshmen. Brother Trousdale is showing up well
as a coxswain, and Dave Chamberlain is out to land tbe

managerial berth. Brothers Harrell on the Musical Clubs,
.\ddis on the Gold Team, and Allsopp on the Wrestling
Team are further upholding our prestige. Brother Wheeler
was elected Vice-President of the Junior Class at a recent

election. Brother A! Zimmerman, who excels in a variety
of activities this jear, was recently elected to the Under

graduate Council, one of the signal honors of the L niversitj'.
He also plaj'S soccer, sings on the Glee Club, and is taking
part in this year's Mask and Wig production, A short time

ago, he was elected President of Sigma Tau, an honorary
engineering fraternity. Brothers Wheeler, Ames, ("ornell,
and Landenburger are raerabers of this organization.
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Besides Brother Chamberlain, in the managerial com

petitions, we have Maury HarreU for basebafi, Hodgson,
and McDowell for football, and .A.gnew for lacrosse. Brother
McDowell is heeling for the Pennsylvanian and Brother
Charfie Weinstock, in addition to his track work, is heeling
for tbe Punch Bowl. Bill Hung is out for lacrosse. Ross
Waflace and Frank Rowe are trying to land berths on the
Golf Team. Brother Charlie Killen is leading the fn-st

dancing chorus of the Mask and Wig show this year.

Omega Chapter was very much gratified over the recent

election of Brother Albert B. Brunker '03 to the Board of

Trustees of the University, Brother Brunker is the youngest
member on the board, and was instrumental in securing
Major-General Leonard Wood as Provost of the University.
Our best wishes go out to edl our chapters. Any of the

brothers passing through Philadelphia will find our latch

string always out. ^ c tt" �' Charles S. Howahd.

BETA ALPHA INDIANA

With the coming of the June Commencement at Indiana, -

six active members of Beta .\lpha Chapter armed with

gUt-edged sheepskins will take their places in tbe ranks of
Delt alumni! Ted D. Bhodes, President of the Chapter
this year, Nathan T. Washburn, Paul L. Gessler, and
WilUam M. Hutchison wiU receive A.B. degrees; George 0.
Browne wifl receive an LL.B, degree and Kenneth Lambert
a B.S. degree. Tbe Universitj' conferred a B..\. degree
upon Harry A. Huncilman in February. Brother Rbodes
wiU continue work leading to an M.D. degree in the school
of medicine at Indianapolis next year.

According to tbe announcement of grades for the first

semester, the Chapter again stood in undisputed possession
of last place in scholarship standing on the campus. Beta
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Alpha accepted her share of justifiable criticism at the
Northern Division Conference in Indianapolis, March 3rd
and 4th. Practically afl tbe active merabers were present
a I the Conference.
Nine neophytes were admitted to Delta Tau Delta's

mj'steries by Beta Alpha, Sunday morning, February 19th.

They are Harry R, Stimson. Gary; A. M, Owen, Evans

viUe; Harry L, Johnson, Indianapolis; Loren J. Brentfinger,
Indianapolis; Bruce E, Sillery, Indianapolis; Albert B.

Hoadley, Bloomington; Irvin M. Huncilman, Bloomington;
Arlhur W. Baker, Hartford City, and Harold Nugen,
Auburn, Brother Baker was forced lo leave school for
the remainder of tbe semester, but he will return next year.
Brother Fleming W. Johnson, Terre Haute, returned

to school after a semester's absence due to illness. Brother
Kenneth Alward again reentered Indiana after attending
Notre Dame University during the fall semester. The

Chapter introduces at this time Pledges .Michael Nyikos,
South Bend, and William P. Espenschied, Mount Vernon,
Ind., who entered school in February. Pledge Hugh Shields
returned for the second semester.

Elaborate plans are being made for the entertainment
of graduates, former students, and guests at the 19^2

Memorial Commencement at Indiana. The Jordan River

VaUey will be transformed into a large lagoon where gon
dolas wiU float to the rausic of the Crimson band of 100

pieces. A pavifion for the band will be constructed in
the center of tbe water. Dancing and theatrical stages will
be erected on the campus in accordance with plans of the

University authorities,
Indiana's Memorial Fund Campaign will be launched

among the alumni next summer and fall. The drive for

$400,000 on the campus went "over the top" wilhin thirty
hours after the opening gun was fired bj* Governor \\ arren
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T. McCray at a mass meeting attended by 3,000 students
and townspeople. Beta Alpha was one of the first fira-
temities to announce 100 per cent subscriptions among
its members, and the total amount pledged by Delt actives
was among the highest of campus organizations. The

Chapter aimounced a separate pledge of �1,000 earlier in
the campaign. Brothers Ted Rhodes, Harrj- Huncilman,
Albert Hoadley, and William Hutchison were members
of campus committees who soficited subscriptions.
"Fuss," champion bufi canine and contender for the

title of "brother," endeared lo aU Delts of .\lpha Beta for
the past 14 jears, has taken the sunset trail to the Great

William M. Hutchison.

BETA BETA DE PAUW

At the time of this writing, Beta Bela is going stronger
than ever. Most of tbe actives stayed through the semester.

Brother Cartwright, having been iU tbe latter part of the
first semester, is with us again. On Februarj" 26tb, we

had the pleasure of initiating six good freshmen into the

mysteries of Delta Tau Delta. We feel proud to introduce
to the Delt World Brothers Glenn Adams, Casej', Illinois;
Rolfe BaltzeU, New York City; George Beemer, Green
castle, Indiana; Barr Bogner, Washington, Indiana; John
Edgerton, Los .Vngeles, Cafifornia, and Bobert Thompson,
Washington, Indiana, On March 3rd and 4th, Beta Beta
attended in a body the Northern Division Conference at

Indianapolis, Having held the attendance up for the last

year, we turned it over to Gamma Lambda, The Con
ference was a real five Delt gathering, and was enjoved by
afl.

Having completed the most successful basketbaU season

De Pauw has ever had. Brother Fred Wjdker, coach,
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is on deck. De Pauw, losing two games to Wabash and
one to Indiana, won seventeen games out of twenty.
Four or five of tbe brothers are out for basebafl, and are

working hard for berths on the team. Brother .\dams is
out for track, and is working hard for a place on the team.

Brother Boj'd, member of Duzer Du, di'amalic fraternity,
is to play the leading role in the next production, "The
Genius." Brother Houser is actively engaged as Managing
Editor of the Alirage, university annual. Brother Cart-

WTight has been initialed into Delta Nu Epsilon, honorary
law fraternity. Brother Boyd has been pledged to Tusitala,
amateur writing societj'. Brothers Steele and Edgerton
are members of the De Pauw Rifle Team. This teara

recentlj' won the Cup of the Fifth Corps Area, which in
cludes the states of Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and West

Virginia,
We wish to take this opportunity to introduce Pledge

WiUiam .M, Jones '25, Oolitic. Indiana, Bill made a great
showing as guard on the Frosh Basketball Team, and is
out for track.
The President of the Universitj', Dr. George R. Grose,

has recently retm'ued from a tour of China and Korea,
where he has been compiling a biography of the late Bishop
Bashford,
In closing, we might add that we expect to have a real

time during Commencement Week, June 1st to Sth, We
shall be glad to welcome any or afl the brothers. And we

wish to remind j'ou that tbe bouse is never closed; we want

you to drop in and see us at any time.

Robert A, Bain.

BETA GAMMA WISCONSIN

Since our last letter. Beta Garama has bad much of which
to be proud. We met our midsemester exaras very sue-
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cessfuUy. We are glad to be able to announce the foUowing
initiates: Brothers .Mkinson, Baker, Blinks, Brightly,
Dennison. Hippie, and Teckemejer. The results of our
second -seraesler pledging bave been verj' gratifying. The

Pledges are Curtis Cuhnen '25, a brother of P. G. Cuhnen,
Beta UpsUon '17; Howard SchifFman '25, Chicago, Illinois,
a promising candidate for next year's wrestfing squad;
Kenneth Ruggles '25, Chicago, Illinois, prominent in
freshman pofitics, a member of the frosh swimming squad,
and associated with the business staff of the Daily Cardinal;
Gordon Smith 'io, Madison, son of Ed Smith, Beta Gamma
'01, and Sheldon Henderikson '23, Virginia, Miimesota,
a member of the Cardinal editorial staff, and music critic
for one of the city papers.
Beta Gamma looks forward to a successful season in

athletics. Our basebaU team is practicing dafly and promises
to be a strong contender in tbe Interfraternily league.
Brother Gnagi is out for \arsity basebaU, and Pledge
McCord is a candidate for the frosh squad. We were mighty
glad lhat Brother "Hap" Davies won his "W " in swimming
this year. He was one of the relay team which took first

place in the Conference Swimming Meet at Chicago,
Brother Davies is also well known on the campus as a

musician, and is playing this year with the Haresfoot
Dramatic Club's Orchestra. After four years of prominence
on the campus and in Beta Gamma Activities, "Hap"
is being lost this June through graduation. Our freshmen
are contending for swimming honors. Brother Hippie won

his nuraerals in swimming and was elected captain of the
Frosh Swimming Team.
AU ofns are hoping that tbe crew goes east lo row al Pough

keepsie this year. Brother Hanlej" is coxswain of tbe crew,
and will be graduated in June, .\ltbough be is smaU in

stature, we feel that the loss of him is by no means smafl.
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One of our biggest losses through graduation is that
of Brother Will. B. Gnagi, President of Beta Gamma.
No other member of the Chapter has had the Delt interests
so much at heart. Only the fact that be will be close enough
to Madison to see us occasionally makes his going less
poignant. To complete his medical studies, be will attend
tbe Rush Medical School al Chicago next year. We hope
that he has a light week-end schedule.
Brothers Kiser and Teckmeyer are out for spring

athletics; Kiser for spring football training and Tecke-
meyer for the Freshman Crew. "Tecke" wifl also be a can

didate for the Varsity Football Squad next faU.
We have recentlj' lost two of our best-known brothers;

Brother Stock has left school in order to take advantage of
a business opportunity, and Brother Baker has left us

through an early graduation.
Miss Meyers, our faithful and devoted cook of 22 years'

service, presented the Chapter with two dozen butter
knives. We received also five silver bread trays from
our Prom girls.
Our Haresfoot Party, consisting of a formal dinner and

theatre party on a Friday evening followed bj' an informal
dance on Saturday evening, was a huge success,

.\. R. Robertson, Gamma Zeta "12, who is with the
Hartford Insurance Corapany, came to Madison to speak
before the Commerce School, He spent a few days with
the Chapter. Bob Thompson, Beta Gamma '19, also was

a guest of the Chapter for a day. It wiU not be long
before our seniors wUl be gelling their diplomas, and new

men must step into their places. Brothers Hewett,
Miller, Hougan, Oyster, and Kiser are among those who
wiU be lost through graduation this spring.
Now that spring has corae, all the wonders of nature

are showing themselves. The boys are getting in the pier,
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and in a few days canoes and swimmers wifi be dotting
the lake. We hope visitors may lake advantage of our
spring weather, and make use of the Delt guest room,
avaUable always to those that are in Madison.

V. Lee Edw'abds.

BETA DELTA GEOBCIA

The opening of spring is like the opening of the buds
on the trees; it means new life and spirit. The sap begins
to rise. It has risen in the South, and Beta Delta has
felt the rising.
Through two successful terms the Chapter has sped

on. Through the final term, that speed wifl hold if the
spirit of spring holds out. In spite of touches of spring
fever, it seems likely that it will hold out.

The coming of June alwavs brings a bit of sorrow for
it means the passing of tbe old guard, the seniors� loyal
old chaps who have battered their waj' for four j-ears
through thick and thin for their Chapter and for their

Fraternity. Beta Delta wifi be especiaUy hard-hit this

jear for Commencement wiU take a mighty toll; Brother
Dawson Durden, Marion Brodnax, Francis Dart, Wilmer
Durden, D. B. Durden. 0. S. Morton. Jr., and Rowie
Durden wifl bid Beta Delta good-bye, Tbey are the tried
and true, and their passing wUI be sorely mourned in the
Chapter.
But to a gayer strain! Beta Delta had its annual Home-

Coming Banquet on February 4th and a goodly number
were there. Brother T. I. Mifler, now President of the
Southern Division, and our own Tom Miller presided over

tbe meeting. Brother J, W. Barnett, was toastmaster

as usual. A meeting without him in the chair would not
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seem natural. Gamma Psi of Georgia Tech sent a splendid
delegation.
The week following, Beta DeUa gave a dance at the

Georgian Hotel, which was one of a series of informal alTairs
given by the fraternities at Georgia.
And then, on top of that. Delta Tau Delta here won

the Interfraternity Basketball Tournament. A beautiful
sflver loving cup was presented to the Chapter by the
Pan-Hellenic Council, Beta Delia did not lose a game.
Those on the team were M, J. Brodnax, center; H. V.
Hartley, forward: Rolf S. Weidling. forward; Billy Philpat,
guard, and Charlie Walker, guard.
Those defeated were S.A.E,, Phi Delta Theta, A.T,0.,

and Chi Phi,
Plans for the annual, or rather one of the annual house

parties, to be held in April during the time of Little Com
mencement, are under waj'. Judging from the acceptances
already received, tbe number of girls coming will run into
startfiug figures.
It is with extreme regret that we must announce the

withdrawal of two of our most popular brothers, Dick
Hartley, famous football and track star, and Mercer

Murray, another distinguished member of the football.
basketball, and track teams. The latter succumbed to

matrimony, and is now fiving at his home in Fort \ altej'.
He was married to ]\Iiss Lourine Hood of Athens, a sister
to Mrs. T. M. Philpot, wife of Brother Philpot.
It is also a matter of sorrow for the Chapter to speak

of the sudden, accidental death of Mr. Deadwyler, father
of Brother D. L. Deadwyler. Mr. Deadwyler was killed
almost instantlj' in an automobile accident just outside
Athens, the car being driven l^j' Brother Deadwyler.
Having taken dinner with the Chapter, both had left the

chapter house only a few minutes before.
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In closing, Beta Delta would extend her greetings to all
sister chapters, and again wish all a delightful vacation
with a renewal of energy for next year.

W. D. Wisdom.

BETA EPSILON EMORY

With tbe beginning of spring. Beta Epsflon finds herself
on the last lap of a most successful year. Due to the neg

ligence of tbe Chapter Secretary. Beta Epsflon did not

have a letter in the March Issue of The Ralnbow; for
that reason, some things wbich should have been put in
lhat issue will have to appear in this.
Our regular annual initiation was held the first of Jan

uary. At that time the foflowing men were initiated into
the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta: John Butt, J. S. Manley,
P. M. Spurlin, T. P. EUis, E. E. Jones, L. L. Petty, G. G.
EzeU, R. M. BrasweU. W. K. Whipple, and H. L. Harpra-.
We are proud of these new brothers, and of the interest
that they are manifesting in afi things pertaining to the

Fraternity.
Several brothers have found it necessary to be out of

college for the present, and two have entered other schools
since the end of the fall quarter. Brother Knight is now at

the University of Florida where he is fiving up to the reputa
tion for making high grades which he acquired whfle at

Emory. Brother Neel left school to accept the position
of Professor of English and Director of Athletics at one of
our Georgia High Schools. Brother Quiflian is attending
the University of Chattanooga now, but be promises to

be back with us as soon as possible. Brother Crawford
also found il necessary to leave us, and he is now practicing
law in his home town. We regret very much that these
brothers bad to go, but we hope that they wUl be back
next J'ear.
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111 baseball. Bela Epsilon is well represented. Brothers
Rustin, Burnside. and Puckett, who made their letters
last J'ear, are again holding down their old positions.
Brothers Whipple and Petty are out for the Freshman
Team, We have men out also for track and such other

sports as claim the attention at this season of those atbleti-
cafly inclined. Brothers Harper and Ellis are out for track
and Ezefl for weights. Emory is puttuig forth every effort
to win the state meet this year. "Wreck Ga. Tech," is
the password around the campus now.

The concert given at the Atlanta Theatre on March
18th by the Emory University Glee Club has the so-far-
undisputed honor of being the first performance of its kind
to be broadcasted bj' wireless. It was in this way possible
for the Club to sing to perhaps the largest audience which
ever fistened to a glee club. We are especially proud of
this distinction since the director. Dr. M. II. Dewey, and
two members of the Glee Club, Jones and Whipple, are

Delts. The Club has been very successful under the direc
tion of Brother Dewey this year.
Please remember that Beta Epsilon is always glad to see

anv brothers who may be down OUT way. , , ,

JULE A. JoRBAN.

BETA ZETA BUTLEB

Beta Zeta was glad to raake tbe closer acquaintance
of those brothers who made their headquarters at our

chapter house during the Northern Division Conference.
It is our desu-e to create a more intimate feflowship which
comes from such visits, and we hope that any brothers who
chance to be in Indianapolis will remember to call at
15 S. Ritter.
Since the last number of The Rainbow, our Active

Chapter has grown in raerabership. Brothers Hifl, Graham,
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Kiser, CottreU, Rotroff, Mackey, Hooker, and HaU have
been initiated into the mjsteries of Delta Tau Delta, and
now lake an active part in the work of Bela Zeta. Harvey
Shoemaker of Chicago has also been pledged. Wilh the

personnel which characterizes Delta Tau Delta at Butler,
we have been able to forge ahead in various coUege activities.
In a scholastic waj- our chapter now stands higher

than it has for four years. Our success in athletics, dra
matics, oratorj", and campus activities has not injured the
classwork of our Fraternity, and house regulations, and

study hours are generaUy observed. Brother WaltCT

Montgomery has done good work as Chapter .\^dviser and
it is through his influence and assitance tbat these things
were made possible-
Brothers Wendel Brown, and George CottreU, carried

important parts in the Dramatic Club plaj- which was

produced at the ]\Iurat Theatre. Brothers Bussel Bichard-
son and Dale Hodges appeared in a vaudeviUe given in
the college chapel for the benefit of tbe Y.M.C.A. and the
Y.W.C.A.
With the basketball season closed, Delts at Butler now

vie for places on the basebaU and track teams. Brothers
Dawson, Lesfie, Hooker, Hall, Rotroff, and T, Brown are

gaining especial attention. Brother Alva Graham has

charge of the tennis aspirants. Brother Herbert HiU has
returned from Columbia University lo lake his A.B. degree
at Butlej-. He is pubficitj- manager for the coUege.
Brother R. Richardson wiU represent Butler in the Inter

coflegiate Peace Oratorical contest to be held at Wabash

CoUege.
Under the leadership of Brother Hodges, we feel that

Beta Zeta has been put in good condition for tbe coming
year. Brother B. HaU, as rush captain is consistently
seeking new men to uphold the traditions of our Fraternity.
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The Alumni of Indianapolis have also taken a fine interest
in the affairs of the Chapter and have assisted materiafly
in the advances which we have made. ^^ ,, ,, ,-D. H. McKinney.

BETA ETA MINNESOTA

Not a great deal of activity has been evident since Beta
Eta's last letter. We are all sitting tight, pending the

completion of our new chapter house. Work on the bouse
is advancing rapidly, and it looks as if we might actually
be in and settled by the middle of April. Much of the

furnishing has been done, and we all look forward to that
time in the not-far-distant future when the new home of
Beta Eta is first thrown open oflicially.
On February 13tb, last, we held initiation for six of our

neophytes; Brothers Douglas McCullough, Carrol Bab
cock, AVilliam Fox, Kenneth Bros, Henry Tolman, and
Robert Capsticks were those that raost recently joined
our ranks. The initiation was followed by a banquet
given in honor of the new brothers at the Baddisson Hotel.

Manj' of tbe twin-city alumni were present. Pledges Ray
Horton, Jerry Scheldrup, Gilbert Campbell, and "Swede"
Swanson are to be initiated in tbe near future, the first
to be initiated in our new chapter room.

In interfraternity athletic competitions we fared fairly
wefl this year; we won the division championship in basket
ball, and have a good chance to cop the cup in the finals.
We all hope to use that cup to decorate our new mantel
piece. In hockey we did not show tbe class what our teams
have shown in the past, several of our men, notably Captain
Chester Bros, being on the Varsity this season. Brother
Eros has also recently been elected captain of the tennis
team for this season. After a lapse of eight j'ears, Minnesota
will be represented on the baseball diamond this spring;
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we hope successfully, as the future of the game at Minnesota

depends to considerable extent on the showing made this

J'ear.
We most cordiaUy invite aU Delts to drop in and see

us in our new home. We'U have a great deal of room, and
shall be proud to show it off.

C-mabi^s E. Eckles.

BETA THETA NO LETTER

BETA IOTA NO LETTER

BETA KAPPA COLORADO

With two thirds of the coUege year behind us and with
the opening events of tbe final quarter a reafity, there is

afforded an opportunitj" to weigh the advances made and
to survey the prospects for the rest of the year. As for the

personnel of the Chapter, Beta Kappa began the year wilh

thirty-three actives eager to get into the harness, and to

this number were added the four men initiated in January.
Two more will bave undergone the metamorphosis from

pledgedom to brotherhood by the time this reaches the
Editor's hands. We thus introduce Brothers Frank Beth-
lefsen of Boulder and Robert Graeber of Denver to all
other disciples of Deltism.

Scholarship was set as a shibboleth early in the year,

and no efforts have been spared to insure the standing of

the Chapter in that fine. Comparative ranks have not yet
been made public, but, as a substantial gain over past
records has been made, everything pomts to an enviable

position on the list. Among the brothers who were unable

to maintain their places in school for various reasons are

Hotchkiss, Jobnson, PoweU. Bonesteel, Lennon, Rowland,
Graeber, and Pledge Cleveland.
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Four Beta Kappa men, Thompson, Malm, Heckert,
and Jim Hunter, were numbered araong Varsity's grid
contingent last fall, while Bob Graeber captained the
freshman team through a successful season. When basket
bafl became the order of the day. Brothers Davis, Lewis,
and Pledge Graeber sought berths on the squad. Davis

played in several games and promises to display top form
next year.
Brother Vidal has piloted the Junior Class as its Pres

ident, and Ralph Hunter was chairman of the Junior Prom
Comraittee. Hunter is manager of baseball, and also
served on the Boosters' Basketbafl Tournament Comraittee
of which Brother Jim Cohig was chairman. Bifl Reno
serves as assistant baseball manager, and Newcomb is
out for freshman manager.
On campus pubfications the Chapter is wefl represented.

Silver and Gold, the college paper, has for its assistant
editor. Brother Chapin, and Black for feature editor.
Bill Gaunt edits the Colorado Alumnus. On the staff of
the Colorado Engineer, Brother Richter as assitant editor
and Brother Richardson as alumni editor represent us.

Brothers Malm and Holman have been serving as sophomore
managers of the Coloradoan, and Brothei' Newcomb is

trying out for freshman manager.

Among the Boosters, a club for boosting the University
in everj' line, are Brothers Cohig and Gaunt, the latter

being Vice-President, Gaunt is a member of Phi Delta
Phi, legal fraternity, and Burke belongs to Phi Alpha Delta,
also legal. Louis La Barrere is a member of Phi Rho Sigma,
honorarj' medical fraternity.
In Sigma Delta Chi, honorarj' journalistic fraternity,

are Brothers Wray, Gaunt, Chapin. and Black. Richter
and Kiefer wear the key of Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineer
ing organization, Warren Thompson is a member of the
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senior honorary society. Heart and Dagger, while Broihers
Heckert and Sabine are members of .\rch, corresponding
society for sophomores. BiU Reno and Harry Malm are

on tbe "Y" cabinet.
Rrother Wdal is a charter member of Eta Rappa Nu,

of which Jack Lee is a pledge.
On tbe program of the Boosters' vaudeviUe appeared

Brother Ralph Wray as pianist in a musical number, Brother
Stubbs in an exotic dance. Brother \ idal, in a plajlet, and
Brother Frank Daniels as orchestra leader. Brother \'idal
has appeared in afl the Plajers' Club productions of the

year, and Brothers Stubbs and Sabine added their steps
to the dances in tbe "Newly Rich."
Brother Buchanan has been elected track captain for

the chapter track team which is to enter the intramural
meet nexl week. Several brothers are appearing regularly
on the cinders for workouts.
After the successes of the first-quarter dance and the

formal, comes another social event of like caliber, the spring
dance, which has been scheduled for May 12lh.
Delt hospitaUty is so proverbial, that, bj' merely men

tioning the word, the brothers wiU understand that we

insist that every Delt who happens to be in our vicinitj"
should make this his home as long as he is here.

Ralph T. Hunteb.

BETA LAMBDA LEHIGH

Now that winter with its cold weather and very dis

agreeable scholastic difficulties is almost over, the coUege
comes lo life once more and basebaU is king. Since the

last letter, Lehigh has secured a president in DoctM-

Richards, formerly of tbe University of Illinois, a man of
most env-iable reputation and pleasing personality. The
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need for such a man has been raost marked since tbe resigna
tion of Doctor Drinker two years ago. It is hoped that a

new head will bring about some needed changes.
For many years it has been the custom to devote much

of the spring to making improvements in the appearance of
the grounds and the house. This year has been no exception,
with the result that tho.-^e who have visited us in years past
would not recognise our surroundings. The alumni have
been generous in their support not only in regard to the work
on the exterior, but tbey have promised the Chapter a

complete redecorating of the interior.
This week-end the Oxford Lacrosse Team is here to meet

our own intercollegiate champions, Tbe game should be
wefl worth seeing. Brother Brewer has spent four years
in hard work trj'ing for the team, and il is hoped that this

year wifl be the time for his ultimate success.

The Eastern Division Conference was a big field for the
brothers, the entire Chapter journeying lo Philadelphia
to see Brother Gooding elected Secretary for the coming
year. To use a very colloquial expression, "A good time was

had by afl."
One of the most gratifying happenings since the last letter

was the election of Rrotbers Bortz and Metten to the
editorial board of the college paper. The paper has for j'ears
had at least four raen from the Chapter on its staff, and for
a while feared that the coining year would find us wanting.
Brothers Gooding, Downes, and Michell are serving

their last year, which, but for the last election, would have
dented our rofl quite a little.
As has been the case for the past few years. Beta Lambda

has a big part in the tennis team. Brother Jacobs as manager
has arranged a wonderful schedule for the teara, while his
assistant. Brother Sansom has been getting the courts in

shape. Brother Beck is captain of the team, and with
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Brother Laughton of last jear's \'arsity, and Brothers

Parker, Gilmour, and Pledge SchmoU he should be able lo

win the greater part of the matches.
We now have one more cup to grace our living room

mantel. The bowling team under the very able leadership
of Brother Parker won the interfraternity match cup, while
the basketball team stiU undefeated has an exceUent chance
to dupUcate the bowling team's performance.
This is the last letter of a most successful year. It marks

the passing of six brothers who have given their all to the

coflege and the Chapter for four j-ears. In the loss of Brothers

Gooding, Carey, Downes, Micbefl, Jacobs, and Hughes.
the Chapter is dealt a severe blow, but in their sterling
example a mark has been set for future successes.

It is a long time before the vacation begins, and there
fore there is still more time for some of j'Ou wandering Delts
to drop in and say "Howdy." Only lack of space prevents
our enumerating the divers attractions to be found in this

W. M, Laughton.

BETA MU TUFTS COLLEGE

Jumbo Bonds! Yes, as usual, the Delts lead the other
fraternilies on the Hifl. as they were tbe first to subscribe

100% to the Jumbo Bond Drive which is a foundation fund
of a mil I inn doUars.
The first undergraduate to sefl a Jumbo Bond was Brother

Al. Pickard '23.

Midyears found all tbe brothers in good scholastic stand

ing; we are trj'ing, however, to make a record by the time
finals come around.
The annual formal dance was held April "th. We enter

tained brothers from both tbe Boston and Harvard Delt
Clubs.
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.\fl tbe brothers who attended the smoker held at the
Boston Delt Club, Mai'ch 15th, enjoyed a lively evening and
recommend all brothers about Boston to be sure to be on

hand at the next one.

Whenever j-ou come to Boston, be sure to raake a trip to

Beta Mu as the boys over there will try to give you a good
tirae. If it's women you need maybe thej' can find plenty
of college raaterial for you, as we have a new organization at

Beta Mu which is going big. The Shifters are not in it
wilh the Gacs.

The baseball team made the southern trip in April.
Brother "Bifi" Morrell was one of the mainstays of the

pitching staff'. When not in the box, he made himself
prominent in the outer garden, ^ i. t ,-�^ '' jAMr.s M, LeCain,

BETA NU MASS. INST. OF TECH.

Beta Nu lost to Sigma Chi in the finals of the interfra
ternity basketball league. Beta Nu is stUI in tbe finals of
the bowling league; she is waiting for the other flnafist to be
determined, Tbe Tech basketbafl team closed a very suc

cessful season recentlj' by re-electing Brother L'ubbard

captain. The team hung up a record of being undefeated
on tbe home floor, and also beat Harvard by one point in tbe
final game of the season, thus finishing a string of eight
consecutive wins. Brothers Coleman and Blood were

regulars on the team throughout the season.

Tbe swimming team did not hang up quite such a good
record; this was no fault of the Captain, Brother Weber,
nor of Brother Nauman as both were mainstays of the team

all season.

Brother Smith as manager has issued the cafl for crew,
and hopes run high for defeating Harvard this year.
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Brother Blood has good possibilities of making bow in the
first boat, and Brother Duniaevj" is alreadj" taking turns

stroking the \'arsity. Brother Smith was receutly elected
to Theta Tau.
Brother Mountjoy is next year's prospective manager of

the basketbafl team, and Brother Northrop is in the running
for track managership.
The big social event of the year. Junior Week, approaches.

With it comes the Tech Show, haWng Brother Searles as

publicity manager. Brother M. G. Davis in the cast, and
Brother Duiflaevy in the stage department. The show wiU
make the usual trip to Northampton. The Boston per
formances wfll be held at the Boston Opera House, and

everj-thing indicates a successful show.
With the close of the year drawing near come thoughts of

graduation and the Senior Class Daj'. Brother Horn was

chosen 2nd Marshal for Class Day and Brothers Browning
and Davis were elected Class Daj" Officers,
Beta Nu takes this opportuiuty to ask her alumni for

more news of themselves and of other Beta Nu men. If
the paper published each term is not being received, let us
know so we can see that it doesn't happen again.

Winslow C. Mouse.

BETA XI TLTANE

Now that tbe Lenten Season is nearing an end. Beta Xi
is eagerly looking forward to the good old Delt Parlies lhat
come at this time of the year. Every one has been hard at

work. Now tbat the jear is about to close, we are planning
a farewell banquet wbich will long be remembered by tbme
that wiU not be back with us next faU.
It is a pleasure for us lo announce al this time to aU of

Delta Tau Delta the initiation of Brothers Sterling A.
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Chandler, Clyde J. Lewis, and Harry P. Gamble. Also,
at this time we might add that there are two new pledges,
Cameron Coe McCann, and John Junius Wilfiams of New
Orleans, both of whom we are justly proud. It looks as if

Johnny wifl be one of our star hurlers in the interfraternity
baseball games beginning ou the ninth of April, while Pat
wifi be a strong candidate for right field.
The withdrawal of Brothers .\. K. Mclnnis and Henry

Breazeale from the University was a great loss to the Chap
ter, but it is hoped that both of them will be back with us

next fall.

Brother John .�\. Wight is back in New Orleans now, and
is making quite a reputation for himself with the Southern

League. Johnny made scores of friends while in the

University; and though not back in Tulane athletics, all are
watching his professional baseball career with great interest.
The home wfll be open during a part of the summer so

when you are in or near New Orleans do not forget that we
expect you to stop and visit us. ,, �

Hillman Oliphant.

BETA OMICRON CORNELL

Cornefl has launched her program of spring activities.
She will fight harder than ever this year to maintain tbe

position in intercollegiate sports which she gained by her
remarkable record during tbe fall and winter. Coach

Carney has the baseball men out daily on the new field

adjoining Schoefikopf ,\lemorial. Though stifl confined at

this time to the inlet, the crews wifl soon be on Cayuga, and
are anticipating two workouts daily during the spring recess.

Coach Dobie has issued a call for candidates for football

practice, and the response is decidedlj' encouraging. Cor
nell's track prospects are brighter than ever since winning
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the dual meets with Penn and Michigan, and the triangular
meet with Harvard and Dartmouth,
Bela Omicron recently pledged three new men. aU of the

Class of 1926: Alden MacNeU, Flushing, N. Y.; Norman

Sleinmetz, also of Flushing, and Edward DriscoU of Ithaca.
The rushing problem for next fafl is stiU to be solved, hut it
is fikelj" that tbe same general methods obser%ed bj" tbe new

Rushing .Vssociation last jear wiU prevaU.
At the last meeting of tbe Athletic Council, Brother

Hanson was awarded letters in footbaU and wrestling; he
won the IntercoUegiate Championship in the latter sport
for the 175-pound class. Brother Gamsey received a "C"
for crew, and Brother Pope his letter in basketball. Delta
Tau Delta won the Interfraternity Hockey Championship
ibiij winter. Brothers Wright and Patterson as a result of
their success in this field are planning to register for the

Varsitj" sport next year.
On Friday evening, March 24lh. the house gave a dinner-

dance which was a decided success from every point of view.
Out-of-town guests remained over the week-end for the
added attraction of the CorneU-Michigan Track Meet.
Most of the brothers felt that the affair made up lo a large
extent for our lack of a Junior Week party this year.
Brother Jimmie Munns '14, was back for the midterm

festivities. Beta Omicron extends her most cordial invita
tion to aU other alumni and visiting brothers from other

chapters who may happen lo be sojourning in or near

Ithaca this spring. _And, as a final reminder, don't faU to

inform us of any good Delt material which jou know to be

coming to CorneU in the fafl, so that we may lose no time in

lining up the prospective rushees, l i i

BETA PI NORTHWESTERN
The close of the school year is at band, but Beta Pi goes

on. We are headed right and are making preparations for
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nexl fall. Our Chapter roll now has twenty-seven names

upon it�not to mention three pledges. We are conducting
rushing parlies at short intervals, and we hope to get results.
We have a good start, and that means a great deal.
Beta Pi is unfortunate in losing tlirough graduation

Brothers Harmon, Dopp. Weber, Carney, and Strong. We

regret very much that the University does not offer longer
courses so that they could remain with us, because thej-
have done a great deal for Bela Pi.
In athletics Beta Pi is still represented at Northwestern.

The only major sport now in season is baseball, and Brother
Mikkelson cavorts around the out-field on tbe Varsity
Team. Interfraternitj" indoor now occupies every Dell's
mind at Beta Pi. We won the cup last year, and we hope
to repeat. Watch us get some runs! The freshmen of Beta
Pi are represented bj' the raerabers of tbat class on tbe
freshmen track and swimming teams. They are out to put
Beta Pi to the fore. We are for them, and we hope to see

them become Varsity men in the near future.
We are looking forward to a prosperous .semester next fall

in afl phases of college life and activities. Our athletes
have been mentioned before. Our scholarship? Getting
better all the time. We were mighty weak in that depart
ment last semester, but things are beginning to look bright
again. We hope to climb to every Delt's natural position�
the top.
Beta Pi has her entrance on Sheridan Boad. If any of

you brothers corae our way, don't ring; just walk in and
see how Beta Pi greets visiting Delts. We are a sure cure

for homesickness. . j,Albebt Bbemer.

BETA RHO STANFORD

With tbe wild flowers abounding in a riot of beauty on the
hillsides and with tbe woodpeckers caroling sweet ditties
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among the hoUyhocks and poison-oak, one would think that
the fiterary soul of even as humble a scribe as myself would
burst forth and give vent to frenzied pbrases; but alas, aU is
not tin that tinkles!
Since the theory of horseshoeing has been dropped from

our collegiate curriculura, and since tbe cultivation of the
Anhauser Busch has become a thing of tbe past, the brothers
bave been devoting themselves to the higher things in life
with the foUowing honors resulting. Brother Crowe edited
the Stanford Pictorial during the faU quarter. He was also
a Varsity basebaU player, a member of the Economics Club,
the Press Club, Pbi Phi, and SkuU and Snakes. Brother Tom
.\lexander won bis numerals in Frosh Basketbafl. Brother

Harry Austin is on the \arsitj' BasketbaU. and is also a

member of Phi Phi and Skufl and Snakes. Brother "Jinnj"
Austin, who has just returned frora captaining his successful

swimming team through a series of meets in the southern

part of the state, is with Brother "Ole" Aleyer, a winner of a
circle "S." Brother HoweU banng won the Junior National
High Jump Championship last spring will no doubt repre
sent Stanford in that event, at the I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet in a

few weeks.

Spring footbafl practice has been under waj' for a week
now. From the way Glenn "Pop" \\'arner and bis cohorts
are working out on the boys, it looks as if Stanford ought to
be on tbe long end of some good football scores next season.
Ever since last Saturday, Brother Tussing has not been

able to get into any of his clothes. \\"hy? Well, if you are

reallj' eager to know, here is the low-dowTi. Brother Tus

sing is manager of basebaU this year (1922). Last Saturday
the Cafifornia Bears came over and took what was known as

a casual defeat from Brother Tussing's proteges, thus up
setting aU dope; hence the mflation of our diminutive
brother.
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Tbe night of April 22nd marks the zenith of Stanford-
Cafifornia Deltism; on that eventful evening the members
of Beta Rbo and Beta Omega gather with the alumni from
near and far to put on their spurs, to hang on tight, and let
'er buck, Tbe sky's tbe fimit! r, itDon Hancock.

BETA TAU NEBRASKA

On March 4tb Beta Tau held the first initiation of the
school J'ear, Now we take great pleasure in announcing
that these men are now wearers of the square badge:
J. Kenneth Cozier, Kafispell, Mont.; Monroe D. Gleason,
Omaha; Richard N. Jobnson, Fremont; Harrj' L. Olds,
Lincoln, and .\!fred B, Parks, Plainview.
The Probation Week was an entire success, and was

appropriately wound up with a house partj' given by the

Chapter in honor of tbe Squabs. lu addition to the eleven
freshmen pledged during rush week, the fist now includes
Art Mulfigan, Beatrice; Chick Youngblut, Lincoln; and

Doug Meyers, Al Bloodgood, Spike Winkle, all of Beatrice.
Thej- having transferred frora De Pauw to Nebraska at the
end of the first semester, it was nierelj' a matter of changing
chapters with lhem for we immediately indorsed Beta Beta's
choice by repledging these three men.

On Sunday, March 5tb, a dinner was held expressly for
the Dell Sisters who are now in school and for those who live
in Lincoln. The entertainment consisted of a Jazz orchestra
and two vocal numbers by Brother Ward Wray of Beta

Kappa, who is attending the University School of Music,
In chapter house parlance, thej' certainly "went over big,"
especiallj" the new "Delt Sweetheart" song which his
brother Ralph, also of Beta Kappa, composed, and which

undoubtedly will appear in the new song-book of the

Fraternity.
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Although basketball was not a decided success this season

for Nebraska, next jear should see the bacon brought home.
Brothers Munger and Kohl won the coveted "N "

in this

sport. Only hard luck in the form of an infected fool kept
Brother Hofland from getting a letter and possibly a cap-
taincj" for next year. Dope favored us to win the Inter

fraternity championship again for the third consecutive

year; but, after defeating Sigma Nu and Bela Theta Pi,
the Alpha Sigma Phi's beat us three points in the semi
finals. The Alpha Sig's beat S. A. E. in the finals.
The Nebraska Stale High School Basketball Tourna

ment was held in Lincoln. March Sth, lOtb. and lllh.
Two hundred and twenty-six teams participated represent
ing towns from the four comers. This is the largest affair
of its kind in tbe world, and it brings out some mightj' good
frateriuty raaterial which might otherwise be overlooked.

Basebafl occupies the center of the stage now. In the
near future there will be a squad chosen wbicb will go to

Oklahoma for a general work-out and incidentally a couple
of games with 0. V. during tbe spring vacation which begins
March 25th. Besides Brother Munger, the star pitcher of
tbe team, we hope to be more fullj' represented by Brothers

Miles, Gass, and Hofland who are now doing good work
with that end in view.
Brother Bob Hardt, our representative to the Western

Division Conference held at Kansas Citj', Februarj" 24th
to 26th, reported a most successful meeting, and brought
back a detailed report of afl proceedings. We regretted
verj' much, however, that circumstances prevented a visit

to our chapter from Brother Frank Rogers when he was

so near.

Under the able direction of Brother Bill Sloan, through a

well-directed drive, consisting of circular letters and other
such fruitful weapons, delinquent house-notes are being
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collected quite rapidly. This is especiafly gratifying at this
time. If the brothers are willing to part with the filthy
lucre now when it is so scarce, then, in a very few years, this

thing of definquent house-notes will be ancient history;
Ihe present Chapter By-Laws state that initiates shall pay
oft' their notes while in school, a certain amount on each

monthly tax bill.
Since this is the last number of The Bainbow until after

school opens next fall. Beta Tau takes this opportunity to

wish all her sister chapters as much success in rushing as she
herself expects to have next September.

Claude C. Ryan.

BETA UPSILON ILLINOIS

With the end of the school term in sight, we feel that
Beta Upsiion has had a very successful year from every

standpoint. We have been very well represented in activi
ties on the campus this year; and, from aU indications, the
majoritj' of our men, now in line for jobs, will be successful
in the elections held later in the spring.
On February 28fh, the following men were initiated into

the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta: John C. GoodaU,
Ferdinand G, GoodfeUow, AVilliam Y, Gilmore, Merritt

Fleming. Merrilt Schoenfeld. Kenneth Porter, Richard

Wagner, Wendell Meents, Jesse Doolen, Harry HaU, and
Robert Swaira, We bave recently pledged George Seaman
and Merrill Lucas, both of Chicago,
Spring football practice is now in full swing with tbe fol

lowing men: Rrother Woodward, who won bis "I" at full
back last fafl; Brothers Bairstow and Augur, members of
last fall's squad, and Hall and Wagner, Freshman Varsity,
all working bard.
The cast has just been selected for the spring opera, which
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is going on tour in Aprfl; Brothers Meents and Morry
Hughes were fortunate enough lo win places, Meents secur

ing one of the leading parts.
The Daily Illini is enjoying a very prosperous j'ear due

largelj' to the efforts of Brother Cotes who is this year's
business manager. Brother Jerry Baethke, sophomore
assistant business manager, is also going strong.
Juniors working for jobs are Jack Tuttle. junior Eissistant

track manager and assistant editor of the Siren, and Dick

Fowler, junior assistant interscholastic manager and
assistant business manager of the Siren. Both these men

have worked hard all year, and have exceUent chances for

securing their jobs.
In the Sophomore Class, in addition to those already

mentioned, we have BiU Stahl. sophomore assistant football

manager and Joe Atkinson, sophomore assistant circus

manager.

Some of the boys have started lo get limbered up for

Interfraternity baseball which begins in a few weeks. We
have some excellent material in the house, and hope to

make a very good showing this year.

We have had visits from several brothers this year. We

urge everj- one of you to drop in and see us whenever you
are near Champaign. � ^'^ " Franklin Gilmobe.

BETA PHI OHIO STATE

The arrival of spring finds Beta Phi busfly engaged in
activities not unlike those of former years, with the excep
tion perhaps, that, with the progress already made by the

Chapter, we are recognized as more of a power in campus
affairs than ever before.
Brothers Barr, Duke, and Haymes left the Chapter at the
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close of the first semester. Their loss to tbe Chapter was
offset, however, by the return of Brothers Pittenger, Smith,
and Miller. A little later Brother Bidenour contracted

pneumonia and was forced to withdraw. He is now con

valescing at hi.s home in ^'an Wert.
Initiation services were held March 10th for Victor L.

Parks, of East Cleveland. After the initiation there was a

banquet at the bouse, several alumni being present. Brother
Parks is quite talented in humorous writing, and has two

more j'ears in which to demonstrate bis abifity on the pubfi
cations.
The annual Delt Prom, given February 24th at the Elks'

Home, was declared one of the most brilliant social events of
tbe season. Two house dances have also been given this
semester, the last in connection with the Stroller play. A
block of seats was reserved, and, after tbe play, there was

dancing at the house,
.\notber very successful event was the annual Home

Concert of the Glee Club. Much of tbe success of the con

cert was due to Brother Budd, who is President, Soloist and
Director of the club. Brothers Smith and Frankenberg are

members also.
Brother Kissell added to his earfier triumphs in activities

by making a part in the StroUer play.
Ohio State's track hopes were given a severe jolt recently

when Brother Pittenger, who is captain of the team, broke
his ankle in an indoor meet. His specialties are the quarter-
mile and the four-forty low hurdles, in which event he twice
broke tbe world's record last j'ear. While there is little

hope that he will be able to regain his oldtime form this year,
we all trust that he maj' be able to wear the spiked shoes for
Ohio State in later meets. In the meantime Brother
Stewart Weinland is doing very well in the pole vault and
hurdles. Already be has a first and severtd other places to
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his credit in these events. Brother Addison is one of the

leading contenders in the weight events.
In basebaU, Brother Dudley is again holding down a

berth on the Varsity, and is showing a splendid brand of

pitching. Brother Frankenberg is making tbem aU "sit up
and take notice" of his hard hitting and faultless infielding.
Beta Phi is completing a most successful jear in every

respect. The four-quarter plan wiU be inaugurated in July;
wbfie we are yet uncertain as to what changes it wifi effect
in our Chapter Ufe. we are sure that it wiU meet with suc

cess. � II T-BOBEBT H. KOEHLER.

BETA CHI BROWN

Brown dances have always had tbe reputation of being�
shaU we say successful? We had a dance March llth that
was more successful than anj- Brown dance that we have
had the pleasure of witnessing; and take our word for it,
brothers, Brown dances are always a pleasure to witness.
To begin with, we had Sammy Walsh's CoUegiate Orchestra,
probably tbe best in New England. Brothers MacKaj" '22
and Landati '24 are members. St, ^ itus must have looked
down longingly and enviously at the aggregation of "Flap
pers and Philosophers" we had under our humble roof that

night. The freshmen, who ran the dance, had tbe house
decorated in a wonderful maimer. Their decoration of the
lights especiaUy was a distinct success. Low lights, soft

music, decorations, beautiful gowns, streamers, wonderful

women, and everybody happy; yes�it was a successful
dance, a very successful one.
The Twentj-fifth Annual Delegation Banquet was held

at the Beta Chi home on March 4th, Louis, the chef,
provided us with copious food, prepared with the culinarj'
science for wbich Louis is famed. After we had done justice
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to the soup, fish, steak, etc., the speakers were turned loose
on us,

"Mult" Jordan '17 as toastmaster introduced the follow

ing speakers: First, "Corney" de Goly '23 told us about the
"Activities of the Actives." Then Waller Bishop '25
defivered the sentiments of the new brothers in his "Delt
Becruits." A brother with the real stuff, Al Lemon '13,
talked about the "Old Stuff." Herb Sherwood '09 gave us

an interesting and inspiring discoui'se on "A College Man in
Pofitics." "The ^'igilant American" by Arthur S, Gaylord
'02 was the last speech of the evening, Delt songs, the
Choctaw Walk, and the Delt cheer ended the banquet.
If walking is good for the health, Beta Chi may then boast

of eleven husky, rugged freshmen. Saturdaj' evening,
February 25th, marked the beginning of an expedition of
Delt recruits marching from Chepachet to Providence.
After a rather eventful twentj' miles of song, lamp-smashing,
fanuly history and ambitions, tbe Dells of '25 arrived at

65 Prospect Street and sang "Delta Shelter" with a ven

geance. A noisy time was had by all, and the eleven ff^eary
freshmen retired for eighteen hours of blissful sleep.
Of the six major letters ever given out at Brown for

minor sports, two have come to us. Two years ago one

was given to Charlie Lawton '20, captain of the swimming
team and New England IntercoUegiate Champion Diver.
This spring we are honored by another brother getting his

major letter in wrestling. Tommy Dustin '23 won the
New England Intercollegiate Championship in the 135-

pound class. Tommy has never been thrown, and the man

doesn't five that can pin his shoulders to the mat. For that
reason Brother Dustin wiU captain the wrestling team
next year.

Harry Hofi'man '25, captain of the freshmen water basket
baU team, is leading his men through a season of no defeats.
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BiU Fanning '25, another member of the team, plays guard.
BiU takes tbe baU from the opposing forwards and tosses the
hall to Harry, who seldom misses a basket. Hoffman is

making a strong bid for shortstop on the \ arsitj' Baseball
Squad. The squad has been cut from seventy lo twenty-
two, but Harry stiU clings on.

"Bed" Bejnolds '24 took second place in the New Eng
land IntercoUegiate Championship breaststroke swim. In
a recent boxing tournament "Red" won first place in the

heavyweight class.
Roy Eisenberg '24 received his major "B" for playing

Varsity Quarterback.
"Ferg" Purves '24, the best pole-vaulter now in college

{the other hav"ing quit the team) is stifi hoping lo make his
letter this j-ear. He reaUy hasn't much about Ahich to

worry.
"Bud" Bennett '25 received his class numerals for being

manager of the Freshman Football Team.
"Bill" Munroe '23 is a member of his class water basket

ball and water polo teams. The water polo team has never

been defeated.
In the non-athletic activities, we also have quite a few

brothers. On the musical clubs, MacRay '22 plays the

drums on the jazz team. Bob Brown '25 plays the piano
for the glee club, and MUt Newsome '23 is the viofin player
and probable leader of the mandolin club for next year.

"Wy" Worthington 33 is assistant manager of the

orchestra. He is also working hard on the Junior Week

Committee, trying to make that affair outshadow any

previous one.

Stuart Tinkham '23 is Vice President of tbe Junior Engi
neering Society.
We take pleasure at this time in uitroducing to the Delt

World Brother Carl T. Johnston '24 from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
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By the time j'ou read this, the first issues of the "Brown
Delt" wifi have been pubfished. This monthly review of
events is under the editorship of Brother Ed Fahlquisl '23
who is assisted by "Red" Reynolds '34 and Walter Bishop '35.
In recent years, the chemistry building here has been

inadequate and conditions became so bad that something
had to be done immediately. In answer to this crying need,
the Metcalf Chemical Laboratory is being built and will be

ready to be occupied the second semester of next j'ear. This
building wiU be large enough to care for aU needs for years
to come.

Don't forget to let us know of any good Delt material you
may meet this summer or know of now who intend to go to

Brown, With a 1926 delegation that can come near com

paring with this year's. Beta Chi will be sure to capture a

few more honors than it has held since the war.

William C, Mukboe.

BETA PSI WABASH

At this writing, April is just stepping up to the plate to
bat. Beta Psi has enjoyed perhaps her most gratifying
year inmany a decade. We have maintained our prominent
positions among the various worth-while activities upon the
campus, and we are striving earnestly for continued promin
ence next year by inculcation, as it were, of the old Delt

spirit into the hearts and minds of our eight promising
freshmen.

Quite recently the Delt BasketbaU Team, composed of
Stasand, Ash, Rhode, Cast, and Greenman, walloped the

Kappa Sigs in the play-off of the tie for the championship of
the Interfraternity League, and brought home a silver cup
for the mantelpiece.
Roll '25 and Chadwick '25 earned letters on this year's
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National Championship Team, which defeated Kalamazoo
in the finals of the National Tourney. The former was

one of the eight to receive the honorary gold basketball,
presented by the Rotary Club of CrawfordsviUe.
Beta Psi entertained during the week-end of the Pan-

HeUenic Dance with what we verj" enthusiasticallj' consider
a real house-party. So successful was our recent attempt,
lhat, as a matter of fact, we are contemplating another
affair of the kind to take place late in May.
In the Sphinx Club, the honorary interfraternity on the

campus, we still have four members, which representation
is exceeded only by the Phi Delts who have five men in the

organization. Brother Pipin has shown wefi on the debate

team, wbicb recently finished second in the State League of
ten schools.
The semiweeklj- paper here, the Bachelor, is now being

spoken of as the Delta Taa Gazette, due to the control we
have exercised for the past three years. Last month
Brothers Ash, Bales, and Cushwa put out tbe Blue Edition
of the sheet, wbich negatived everj"tbing and gave a pessi
mistic touch to all news and prospects. Ash and Cushwa
wrote the news, and Bales did the cartoons. It was at

least notable for its startling novelty.
Our recent dri\e for a house-furnishing fund was fairly

succ^sful; as a result we were able to have many improve
ments about the house. However, the finest donation to

come in j'et is a massive two-piece suite for the fi^'ing room,
sent from Chicago by the father of one of the actives. The
old Dell House is now running over with good, substantial
furniture, which, of course, we figure deserves the appre
ciative examination that another social affair would bring.
And another thing! If j'ou don't befieve we are tbe proud

possessors of a great aggregation of indolent chairs and

divans, drop around on ns and park in a few of them.
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Walk right in the door�we usually leave it open; but, for
the love of Jesse James, yell "Don't shoot; I'm a Delt!" as

you enter, for we've been bothered by burglars lately.
Richard P. Cushwa.

BETA OMEGA CALIFORNIA

First in order, an apology. This Chapter-letter proposi
tion is a new one on me, but oui^ cbubbj' fil' secretary is

temporarilj" incapacitated. Rather than see the name of
Beta Omega posted on the black-fist at the head of the
"Delta Chapters" section, I'm game to take a try at it if the
reader is game enough to stick along until some (Cafifornia
news appears. There's reaUy something to write aboul this
month. An' you may lay to that, matey.
Some news of the Intercollegiate Track Champions,

which title the California cinder-pushers wear as a result of
last year's in\ asiou of the East, maj' be welcome. In their
meets so far tliis year, thej' have greatly outclassed whatever

competition was offered. The University of Southern

California, Charles Paddock's Alma Mater, was the fiist to
meet defeat, Twentj' men made the trip to tbe "land of

perpetual sunshine" and did then eggs. The score was

96 to 34, Next in order was the well-known Olympic Club

Squad from San Francisco. In spile of tbe presence of
several Olj'mpic Games veterans in their ranks, the club

men were licked by a 107}^ to 37 J-^ score. Our representa
tive on the track is Brother Ed Shattuck, His distance is
the two-mile. In the Olj'mpic Club, Ed pulled a tendon in
tbe second lap, but gamely loped on to the finish, "\ou've

sure got to hand it to that boy for the fighl he exiiibits in

whatever he does.
In just three weeks, the Varsity Crew goes north to meet

Washington in the annual Far West Crew Classic. The
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Eight is minus five of the men that beat Navy's best time
trial before the Poughkeepsie regatta last year, but they
bave a dandy bunch of real oarsmen in there just the same.

Brother "Noisy" Bowes is rowing at number four, while
Brothers "Bus" Sharman and George Pitt are working hard
in the Third Varsity, with two j'ears more to make the
coveted "C." Brother "Oski" Hinsdale is junior manager
of crew this year, and will succeed to the managership in
his senior year.
As a representative in the national pastime, we bave

Brother A. Redvers Davidson cavorting in right field for the
Varsity Nme. "Lop" McDonald is chucking them over

with the rest of the spit-ball artists, and may land a berth.
"Jackie Coogan," the erst-while Secretary of the Chapter, is
swimming a fast crawl stroke daily in the Y.M.C.A. tank, and
is on the waler-polo squad as well. There's no use talking,
you can't keep that boy down. In the tennis world, we

still maintain tbe brags, Ray Casej' is playing first doubles
with Captain Bates, while Brother Carol Jensen is third

singles man in the match wilh Stanford. Rrother Phil
Bettens was freshman tennis captain until illness forced
him to take out a leave of absence. Last, but not least, we
have Brother Simons sporting the numerals for basketball.
Whew! Wefi, tbat concludes the spring athletics. In

activities, we have our full quota of brethren, helping out.

Can't mention them aU so I won't say more on this or any

subject, except to extend the hospitality of the Chapter to
wandering Delts in the neighborhood of San Francisco Bay.

Gebald F. McKenna.

GAMMA ALPHA CHICAGO

The present writing finds all Gamma Alpha waiting with

bated breaths the report of the recorder's office. However,
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early reports seem to indicate that most of the brothers
crashed through in handsome shape and the fi'eshmen as far
as we know are averaging ten grade points each. This is

pretty good when we consider the fact that six is a passing
grade.
Notwithstanding the fact that we pulled our scholarship

up from the twenty-eighth to the seventeenth place in one

quarter, several of the brothers found time to cop off some

very lucrative campus positions. Perhaps the best way to

illustrate this fact is by a recital of a few of our honors.
Since the last Rainbow, Rrother Kennedy won the Central
A. A. U. Championship Quarter Mile in 50 ^/.- seconds.
Brother Strohmeier was elected president of the Rej'nolds
Club, (the Chicago union). Brother Blinks as captain of
the swimming team did himself proud in the conference
meet and set another record in the 220,

In addition lo this, Brother Combs is President of the

Sophomore Class, a member of tbe Undergraduate Council,
circulation manager of the Pboenix and a member of Score
Club, the sophomore honor society. Brother Kennedy,
besides being a track artist, is a member of both the under

graduate and interfraternily councils, also a member of
Iron Mask, the junior honor society, and Blackfriars, tbe
organization that produces the men's shows. Rrother
McWhorter retains his old position as president of the
Y, M. C, A., a post which is regarded as highly desirable on

tbe campus. Rrother Pettit is Brother Combs' right-hand
man in making the Sophomore Class step around, and is

vice-president of the Y, M. C. A. as well as advertising
manager of the Daily Maroon.
To tell of the honors acquired and the activities indulged

in by the freshmen would necessitate a double-sized
Rainbow, so let it suffice to say that they are going strong.
The Chapter is preparing to act as hosts to one of the
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high-school basketball teams which wiU play here in the
national interscholastic, AprU Sth to Sth.
Without spreading the "hooey" too thickly, it is safe to

predict that the coming j'ear wiU be the best witnessed by
Gamma Alpha in a decade. -, i. r.Locke H, Douglas.

GAMMA BETA ARMOUR

Gamma Beta announces the initiation of the foUowing
men: C. K. Abplanalp, J. B. Beattie, J. S. Greenleaf, J. S.
Shoemaker, C. A, Olson, F. Montgomery, H. E. Wetzel,
M. H. Westerberg, H. K. Mumer, S. Owens, J. V. Lizars
and S. L. Cartwright.
Gamma Beta has been fortunate this year in that no men

bave left school, and Brothers Bradley, Ford, and CampbeU
returned to the Institute for the second term.

With the first warm weather, the Tech BasebaU Squad
has been out preparing for a hard season. The Armour
schedule includes many strong leams, among them being
Northwestern, Notre Dame, Wisconsin, Chicago, and
Purdue. Brothers \\esterberg and Rowe are out and have

positions cinched.
The -Armour Athletic Association, which was recently

organized for the general promotion of student-activities, ia
prospeiing and seems certain to become a permanent insti
tution.
The Athletic Association is sponsor for aU student affairs,

and has aheady done splendid work. Interfraternitj" sports,
including every thing from basebaU to balkfine bUliards�all
under the supervision of the A. A.�are planned. It is also

planned to charge each student an "activity fee" which shall
include membership in the .\. A,, subscriptions lo the stu

dent pubfications, and admission to afi athletic contests.

This sj'stem has proved successful in other coUeges, and is a

sound manner of financing student afi'airs.
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Gamma Beta announces with pleasure the election of
Brothers Null and Lizars to Tau Beta Pi, honorary engi
neering; and the election of Brother Nutt to Phi Lambda

Upsiion, honorary chemical.
In closing. Gamma Beta extends her best wishes to ber

sister chapters. ^ ^ -.^George C, Kinsm.\n.

GAMMA GAMMA DARTMOUTH

As a result of the strenuous rushing season just after mid
years. Gamma Gamma has eleveu new freshmen to intro
duce to the Delt World: Curtis Albert ,\bel, Safina, Kan.;
Joseph John CampbeU, New York City; Whitney Campbell,
Oak Park, IU.; Richard Clark CoUon, Chicago. IU,;
Robert Carlisle Hardy, New York City; Walter EUis
Irvine, Rockford, 111. : .\rlhur Ritchie Saw jers, Jr, , Chicago,
III.: Carl Wilder Smith, Cutler, Me,; Stanton Kinnie
Smith, Rockford, III.; Arthur Langdon Spring, Newton
Center, Mass., and Hairy Arby Tinker, MinneapoUs, Minn.
Two sophomores recently pledged bring tbe total of the

1924 delegation to thirteen. They are John Ralph Stuart
of Newton, Mass. and Robert Lucian McCofiom of New
York Citj'. These recent additions to the personnel of the
Chapter occupied the positions of honor at one of the best

banquets Gamma Gamma has ever held, Frank Rogers
was present at the affair, and started tbe newcomers off on
their Delt careers in admirable fashion. Brother Bill Dodge
came up from Amherst as a delegate from Gamma Phi, our
nearest sister chapter.
The recent report of tbe New House Committee is en

couraging, and the fund is gradually swelling; the goal of
our ambitions, a new home for Gamma Gamma, is beginning
to loom up as something tangible. Plans which will give
the Chapter as fine a house as any fratermty on the campus
have been drawn up and approved.
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The close of the winter sport season found Gamma
Gamma wefi in the limeUght. Two members of the Dart
mouth Five, which placed third in tbe IntercoUegiate
League, were wearers of the square badge; Don Moore
at right forward and Frank Heep at left guard. Bill Perry
captained the hockey team which went through the season

with the Harvard Game its only defeat. Bunny Sly was a

substitute defense man on the .same outfit.

Brother Snyder '23 has recently come to the front in the
series of inlercla.ss handicap track meets which Coach
Hfilman is holding in preparation for the coming season.

Don took second in the high jump in the first meet, and a

week later won the event. Bob Hardy '25 is also showing
up well in tbe 60-j'ard dash.

Frank Heep, a letter man in basebafi last year, is again
out for the backstop position on the Varsity and Carl Smith
is a candidate for pitcher on the freshman outfit. Boh
McCoUom was a member of the gym team which recently
made a week's trip among Ihe eastern colleges.
Mox Hubert, WaUy Martin, and WaUy Lord went South

during the Easier vacation with tbe musical clubs. Bill

Perry and Joe Campbell '35 are also members of the clubs
but were unable to take the long jaunt. Joe Campbell and
Walt Irvine are also in the college band. WTien all our
musicians get together, we bave an orchestra which would
be hard to beat anywhere.
The freshman delegation this year gave a reception to the

other freshman delegations on the campus. The affair was
a great success from every standpoint, and did much to

promote interfraternity relationship. The popularity of
the event was proved by the large number which crowded
the house during the whole evening. , � ," ^ John S. Johnson,



Gamma Gamma's Freshmen
19J1 1922 Dartmouth
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GAMMA DELTA WEST VIBGINIA

Tbe Chapter takes great pleasure in presenting the Delt
World four new men. The initiation and banquel took
place March .Srd, the following men being initiated: Arthur

Michie, Fairmont; T. Garland Magruder, Cumberland,
Md.; Cassel Mowrey, Clarksburg; Paul Rot tome, Mounds
viUe.
At the beginning of the second semester the chapter

pledged Albert Scott and Charles Roberts, Morgantown;
Fairfax Brown, Kingwood, and Paul Jones, Fairmont, We
lake great pride in having them with us; we are confident
that they are real Delt material.
When the basketball season opened, West Virginia had

high hopes of running away with the Tri-State Champion
ship. These hopes were blasted during the eastern trip
when practically the entire team was hit by the "flu" and
didn't recover in lime to make a creditable showing.
Brothers George and Pierre HiU and Bob Hawkins were

among the mainstaj's of the team.

Now that baseball has started, our hopes of being repre
sented fie in the hands of our new brother, Ike Mowrey,
our only man on the squad.
West Virginia is supporting her third tennis team. The

sport has become very popular, aided by the splendid
showing of the team. Brothers Kelley, Donnelly, and
Hutchins are on the squad.
The Chapter is also well represented in track with Ex-

Captain George Hifi, Pierre and Gibson Hill, Watkins and
Hawkins working out.
The interfratermty basketball season ended with Phi

Kappa Psi's winning the championship.
We are waiting for the interfraternity baseball season in

order to avenge our defeats.
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The Chapter has been very fortunate in the way of visitors
this year. .\ great many have stopped in to see us and we

hope that more will come. ^ ^^ nCharles O. Hutchins.

GAMMA EPSILON COLUMBIA

Shortly after tbe opening of the University last faU, a

movement was started by the faculty and a majority of the
fralemities on tbe campus for tbe purpose of organizing an

Interfraternitj' CouncU to regulate fraternity activities at

Columbia, and to provide uniform scholastic requirements
for membership in the various fraternities. As the result
of several months' discussion bj' delegates from the fra
ternities, an organization now ex"i5ts which comprises aU the
National Fraternities here,
^\fter much defiberation. Gamma Epsilon decided to join

the Council, as it was apparent that a real effort was being
made to improve the fraternity situation without interfering
unduly with the activities of the individual chapters. To
date, no action has been taken by the Council toward estab

Ushing anj' system of rushing regulations. The success of
the new organization is no doubt due to the fact that this
difficult problem has been po.stponed until later, when, it is
lo be hoped, the CouncU will have justified its existence and
estabfished itseU in the confidence of the various chapters.
One of the results of the CouncU's activities has been tbe

preparing of statistics concerning tbe scholastic standing of
the organizations on tbe campus. We are not proud of our

position on the fist, and aU hands are at present engaged in a

drive for improvement. Recent midterm marks would
seem to indicate tbat progress is being made.
The past two months have witnessed the assembling of

another delegation of pledges, chosen chieUy from the

February crop of freshmen, and initiation wUI be held
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immediately after the Easter Becess. Although some new

additions maj' be made during the coining week, we would
be quite satisfied to stand pat on Pledges Hirsh, Standfa.st,
Gebhardt, Eddins, Seavcr, Nichols, and Tarzanan.
The coming of spring is more than usually welcome this

year, as it brings relief from a strenuous season of Inter
fraternity winter sports, consisting chieUy of bowling and

bridge; il also ushers in the prospect of more exciting com

petition in the Interfraternitj' Baseball League, in which we

have the usual pre-season visions of copping the pennant.
Gamma EpsUon wishes to announce that the Chapter

House will be open during the coming Summer Session, and
to extend a cordial invitation lo any brothers who may plan
to study here to make their home with us. If you are

expecting lo spend the summer studying here, please drop
us a line. We expect to have accommodations for several

visiting Delts at the house, and are sure to be able to pro
vide meals for all.
The return last week for burial of the body of Brother

Newberrj' Holbrook, who died in service in France has
reminded us of our irreparable toss in his death. The

Chapter wifi attend his private burial services at Woodlawn
Cemetery next week. � u1* RED Bielaski.

GAMMA ZETA WESLEYAN

This J'ear has gone rushing on, and the first days of spring
are already past. Brother Lotspeisch is out contending for
a position among the batteries. Jake and BiU Prout are in
the infield, while Hoppock, Clifton, and Washbourne are

practicing for tbe outfield. Those brothers who are not

competing for a place on the Varsity are giving the house
committee reason to crab at their plaj'ing catch on the back
lawn. Brother Bickley is now scutting baseball. As yet
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the scuts qualified from the Basketball, Musical Club, OUa
Podrida, and Dramatic Association Competitions have not

been announced. Brothers Keller, Weed, and Deming are

personally interested in the results, and there is much more

than an even chance that they will all be quafified. At the
end of the Argus Competition Brother Bristol was elected
assistant manager of the Argus while Brother Baldy has

just been advanced to manager of tbe OUa Pod.
Since the last issue of The Rainbow, Garama Zeta has

bowed lo Commons Club in bowling�losing the champion
ship in the last game by a margin of one pin. The house
basketbafi team, however, has captured the interfraternity
championship by defeating its opponents in ten straight
games. After the last game which was with the Alpha Chi
Rho Five, the house celebrated by giving a bum with the
usual "home lalent", food, and walk-around.
Charlie Schifferdecker has been appointed to the Senior

Class Day Committee, and Bick is on the Hop Committee
for tbe sophomores. Larry Smith was just elected chairman
of the committee on the Junior Prom to which many of the
brothers are looking forward�tbe freshmen with wax and
floor shiners. in,, tJ, B, MacLean,

GAMMA ETA GEORGE WASHINGTON

With an Active Chapter of twentj'-five men and two

pledges, we look the future square in the face and welcome
its advent.

Since our last communication to The Rainbow, we have
initialed into the mysteries of the square badge Charles
Palmer. Massachusetts: VirgU Ratcliffe, Virginia; Elvin
Miller, Pennsylvania; WUified Croze, Brazil and Minne

sota; and William Cai'ter, Arthur Nichols, and Holland

Herron, Chevy Chase, Maryland, We have two sterfing
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pledges in the persons of Edward Wheeler from the "Old
Bay Slate" and Thomas SomervUle, a local product; both
bave behind them enviable prep school records.
The annual initiation banquet was held at the Racquet

Club, and was attended by many famous Dells, among
whom were Brother Henning, Assistant Secretary of Labor,
and Brother Camden MeAtee, President of the National
Delta Tau Delta Club,
As to college activities, Rrother Alfred Connolly and

Pledge AVheeler held down the tackle positions on the Var

sity Football Team. Brother Earle Chesney played for
ward on the basketball quintet. Brother Arthur Nichols
has been showing his heels to visiting timber-toppers aU
season. Brother Ratcliffe was on the Varsity Football and
BasketbaU Squads, but did not play in the number" of
quarters required to earn a letter in either sport. Brother
Charles Connolly and Palmer took leading parts in the
annual production of the Dramatic Society; Brother
Robert Nelson Anderson is President of the Student Council;
Brother Chesney is art editor and Brother Berryman is a

contributor to the Ghost, the University's humorous
monthly, and Brothers Croze and Hagin are on the Rasp
berry and Cherry Tree staffs. Having suffered but one de
feat. Delta Tau Delta finished a strong second in the Inter

fraternity BasketbaU Series. The Interfraternity Baseball

League has been organized, and it is safe to predict that tbe
winners of this series will have to defeat Delta Tau Delta to
finish on top.
We take great delight in mingling with alumni and visit

ing Delts every Saturday noon at our weekly luncheon at tbe
University Club. We have had the pleasure of meeting the
following men, and wish that other passers-through tbe
Capital would follow their example and be our guests during
their sojourn in Washington, no matter how lengthy it may
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be. Here is a partial list of our visitors: Brothers Henning,
Beta Gamma; Fred PurneU, Beta Alpha; Burt Henry and
Gustave Beauregard, Beta Xi; W. R. Carpenter, Delta;
Faber McFadden, Reta Omicron; Donald MiUer, Gamma
Alpha; Sayer, Gamma Psi; Henry Gibbons, Omega; C. A,
Maitland, Beta Chi, Hunter Rodgers; Gamma Epsilon,
F. D. Kendall, Beta Theta; Tyler, Beta Iota; Lee Ilamblhi,
Gamma Epsilon; Shaw, Reta Delta; Smith, Beta Tau;
Stokes, Gamma Omicron; Albert Hilliard and Olin Van
Meter Hukill, Omicron.
From present indications, we shaU keep open bouse dur

ing the ensuing summer months, and tbe doors at 1750
Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., are always wide open.

CnAitLEs R. Connolly.

GAMMA THETA BAKEB

For the curtain raiser we announce tbe initiation of five
new performers. These new performers are Brothers Major
Perrine, Harvey McKinnis, Fayne Belknap, George
McCallum and George Leonard. They commenced trying
out for their parts in Deltdom last September, and were

given their parts February 16th,
In the first act we find the stage cleared and new oak floor

ing replacing tbe old. The second act has an entirely new

setting that of new floors, refinished woodwork, new rugs
and an entire set of new furniture. The third act has for its
setting an up-to-date library fully equipped for the securing
of a higher standard of scholarship.
The divertissements for this show EU'e the introducing of

Brother Cinnamon Case, who was recently elected to the
Student Commission from the Debate Squad, making a total
of four brothers on this organization; Brothers Tiny Taylor,
Charles Taylor, Charles Shirk, George McCallum, and
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Ceorge Leonard ou the spring footbaU squad; Brothers
Tiny Taylor, Charles Shirk, George Leonard, and Jock

Shadinger representing the Fraternity in baseball; Brothers

Pyke and Shadinger trackmen; Brothers Case and Stauf-
facher on the debate team, and Brother Bell and Pledge
Mourning who are out for Tennis.
The main divertissement, however, wUl be a ballet by

Dan Cupid who has recently announced the engagements of
Brothers Cherry Leitnaker and Charles Shirk to Misses
Ruth MacLean and Ruth Hovgard, respectively, who are

Alpha Cbi Omegas.
Gamma Theta has chosen for her official organ in which

lo advertise this show a magazine termed Minnie. With
such a good setting as is found in the second act, Gamma
Theta will again extend an invitation for her brothers to
visit her. r- d dC. R. Bbadney,

GAMMA IOTA TEXAS

Gamraa Iota has given a good account of herself during
the year. Starting with eighteen old men, the chapter has
been built up to thirty wide-awake active members during
the year. With the initiation of eleven men in the fall term
added to tbe raen who returned, we had a chapter well fitted
to be hosts to the Southern Convention held on January
5th, 6th, and 7th. Many visitors attended, among whom
were not only tbe delegates from the other southern chapters
but alumni from other parts of the state. Proud of the
honor bestowed on her in having the 1922 Convention at

Austin, Gamma Iota hopes to merit its return.
As the memory of the football season faded into history,

interest in basketball predominated; no small part of Texas'
Basketball Victories was due to tbe work of Brother Pender
grass at center. Brothers Ragland and Ashby both won
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their reserve letters, and we know they wifi win their much-
coveted "T's" next year.
And now, as baseball has come into its own, we find

Brother Carson and Pledge Boyd on Varsity, Brother

Sledge working hard on the squad, and Pledges Dawson and
Clift assured of their numerals on Ihe Freshman Team.
Parallel with baseball comes tennis and track. Pledge

Thalbeimer, who won the State High School Tennis Tourna
ment last J'ear, seems easily the favorite on the Freshman

Squad. And on the track, we find Brother Pendergrass on

Varsity and Pledge Harris on the Freshman Team.

Believing lhat it takes manj' different kinds lo build up a

strong and representative chapter. Gamma Iota has always
tried lo pick varied types of men. Besides the Delts who
are interested in athletics, we have Delts in almost every
form of Universitj' activity: Brother Gammon, Pledges
Angly and Clark are on tbe Cactus staff: Brother GambiU,
was recently elected to Alpha Pbi EpsUon, an honorarj'
literary fraternity; Brothers Goodwin, Arnem, Thomas,
and Joplin, and Pledges Clark and Sledge are in the several

piibfic speaking clubs; Pledge Sledge recently won the
Freshman Declamalion Contest. Besides these we find
Dells in tbe musical organizations, in the social clubs, in
professional and honorary fraternities�all working for
Delta Tau Delta. It is noticeable tbat it is not only the
actives who are interested in University life. Every
Gamma Iota pledge has shown his attitude by becoming
activelj' engaged in something that wifi make him a betler
man, a better Delt, and an asset to his school.

Interfraternity athletics, a big thing at Texas, occupy
much (>f our time. The standing we made in basketball,
coupled with the handball championship won by Brother

Donaghey and Pledge Angly. gives us a good opportunity to

win the All-.\round Cup. Our basebaU team is practicing
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hard, and every day finds our swimming, track, and tennis
teams at work. If Delt spirit will help us win. victory wifi
be ours.

We are pleased to announce that we pinned the badge on

Edward .\rmm of Flatonia during the Southern Conven
tion. Shortlj' after, we pledged Hal Dewar of Austin.
Despite the fact that scholastic regulations are extremely

strict, four of our pledges complied with the requirements
at the end of two terms, and we can soon announce the
initiation of Pledges Angly, Boyd. Sledge, and Dewar,
Wilh the promis*^ of a large, lively chapter back nexl year,

prospects for a good year are very bright. The present j'ear
will soon be over, and the withdrawal of Brother Bucking
ham has been our only casualtj'. We are very sorry lhat he
had to leave us, but we are glad that we lost but one mem

ber during the j'ear.
Many Delts have visited us during the year. Our door is

always open, and we wish every Delt who comes to Austin
to give us the chance to show hira our idea of Delt hospi-

Gardneb Thomas.

GAMMA KAPPA MISSOURI

With the final exams just three weeks ahead, everj' Delt
and every pledge of Gamma Kappa is making an exceptional
effort to hit the high marks so as to raise our scholastic

standing among the fraternities on the campus of "Old
Missou," Our scholastic standing for last semester was

somewhat low; but we feel lhat, when the final count is
made this semester, we will be way towards the top.
The winter semester has found Gamma Kappa excep

tionaUy strong in bowling and basketball. A fraternity
bowling league at Missouri is a new thing; though the teams

are not evenlj' matched, it has been met with great en-
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thusiasm. We are leading the league with the Pi Kappa
Alpha a close second. The success of our team is due to
Brothers Eugene Stout, Walter Wilfiams, Robert Van Horn,
and Leonard Connett.
The Pan-Hellenic Basketball Tournament started two

weeks ago, and so far all the teams except Beta Theta Pi,
Phi Kappa Si and Delta Tau Delta have been eUminated,
Gamma Kappa is represented by Brothers Walter Williams,
Robert Van Horn, Dave Thompson, Wilfiam Gilges, CecU
Campbell, and John Bruce. These men are making a

mighty effort to dupficate our championship victory of the
past season. Our next contest is with the Beta's, and the
winner of this match wiU probably determine the champion
ship for the season. We now have in our possession a
beautiful basketball trophy wbicb Pan-HeUenic offers to the
teara that wins it three consecutive times.
Our Formal Dance on February 18th featured tbe social

events of the season. It was in the nature of a Valentine
Dance, and the Chapter House was decorated with some

eighteen hundred hearts covering the ceiling, and with a

large valentine some nine feet square buUt over tbe stairs.
Brother Brutus Hamilton and Pledge Van Sickle are up

holding Missouri's honor in track. Van Sickle recently
broke tbe Missouri one-lap indoor record, and distinguished
himself by placing third in the fifty-yard dash at the
K. C. A. C. meet.
Aside from the regular school work, the brothers are

represented in other activities about the campus. Brother
CecU CampbeU is President of the "Ag" School, and Brother
Van Horn is President of the AU-Sophomore Class, Brother
Morrison in the Dramatic Club and Brother Hausmann in
the Glee Club are doing good work.
Gamma Kappa recently witnessed one of those painful

events that comes to every chapter some time during ber
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history. We mourn the loss of our beloved brother.
Dale John Eby, who died of influenza on February 28th.
Brother Eby was a member of the Class of '24. Although
a comparatively young member of tbe Chapter, he had
shown such loyalty and willingness to serve in every way

possible for the betterment of the local chapter and for the
increase in the spirit of Deltism in general, that he was held
in high esteem, not only by the members of the Active

Chapter, but by all with whom he came in contact.

E. T. Stout.

GAMMA LAMBDA PURDUE

Within the month, Garama Lambda wUI be able to

announce the initiation of six freshmen into Delta Tau
Delta, Three other freshmen were pledged in February,
and wiU be initiated later in tbe spring. Many alumni are

expected to return for the two initiations, and for the

banquet which will be a feature.
The neophytes are H, A, Royce, Mt. Vernon, Ind,;

R, R. Dunn, Cleveland, Ohio; F. L. Kennedy, Templeton,
Ind,; II. R. McCabe, WiUiamsport, Ind.; W. R. Michael,
Oxford, Ind.; E. M, Peck, Crawfordsville, Ind,; N. V.
Pierce, Brazil, Ind,; M, L, Potter, Kankakee, III.; and
R. G. Preshaw, Detroit, Ohio, Our freshmen have made

good progress in school activities and scholarship, and
have .shown their worth in many ways. Preshaw, Michael,
and Kennedy were on the Freshman FootbaU Varsity.
Rrotbers Masters and Holwerda are members of the

victorious basketbaU team which won the championship of
the Western t^^onference this year, and Brother Masters is

captain-elect for next year. After tying for first place in the
Conference for two successive j'ears, Purdue was the undis

puted Champion of the West, with two Delts on the Varsity,
and with Brother Ward Lambert, Beta Psi, as coach.
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Brother Webber won his letter in football last fall, and
Brother Maddox recently won a letter in track. Brother

Taj'ior is the new drum major of the Purdue Band. Brother
Holwerda was elected a member of Hoof and Horn, an

honorary agricultural fraternily. Brothers (ileason, (ioldth-
waite, and Morris are members of the glee club and gave
their specialty numbers in the Badio ('oncert at Indian

apolis. Brothers Gleason and Masters are oul for baseball.
Brother C. 0. Sbively '15, is now an instructor in the

CivU School of the Llniversity. He and his family have
their residence in Lafayette, and visit us frequently.
Gamma Lambda expects to gel further honors this spring

in the elections of officers in different activities and in the
classes. The Chapter is on the upgrade in scholarship,
activities and finances, and we hope to accomplish a great
deal during the next year.
Our annual house party wiU be held this year on May 4th,

5lh, and 6th, and will be tbe biggest party of the yeai\ It
will be held at the time of the Junior Prom and the Annual

Hai'lequiii (jlub Play. Several alumni are ex"pected to

return then. We expect more alumni back in June for
Gala Week, which will offer many inducements lo the old

grads to return at this time.

Again we extend amost urgent plea to all Dells to look us

up, and to drop in for a chat when passing through Lafayette.
Geobge Fross.

GAMMA MU WASHINGTON

We are all glad to see spring come around again with the

merrj' sunshine and more pleasant outdoor activity. The

davenport wiU lose its popularity untU another winter.
Intra mural Baseball keeps the boj's occupied these fine

days, in which we are putting in difigent practice to make a
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good showing. Last year we were runner-up in our league,
and this year we are striving harder to win the large banner
given for tbe championship team. There was much excite
ment and argument in the h{�use over the outcome of the
game between the upperclassmen and the frosh untfi the
fatal day for the frosh, who lost four to five. We all appre
ciated the a la mode served on our pie by the frosh.
Another Intramural Activity that creates much interest

and rivalry among fraternities is the relay. Last j'ear we

came out third; this year we hope to do better with the
addition of our frosh, ainong whom are several that are

pretty fast at making eight o'clocks.
Our social functions are extremely limited; we have three

a year with LIniversity sanction, and as many more as we

can have without the University's knowing it. With the
success of our formal in mind, we are planning a "Steam
boat Ball", for April 22nd, which wiU be absolutely original
and novel. The house will be a steamboat from start to

finish with the aid of many fixtures from steamship com

panies, and a complete set of code flags from the University.
The traditional Delt Rar will be in action after the three-
mile limit is reached. We have figui'ed that it takes about
an hour to dance three miles at the rate of the average
toddler. Tuxedoes are to be the uniform of tbe evening.
We have one, R. Bruce Hesketh '25, who is some tennis

slicker. He was runner-up in the all-city tennis tourna

ment, vanquishing this year's Varsity Captain and last

J'ear's Varsity Captain, losing only to three-year Captain of
Harvard.
Two of our freshmen, Ed Tinch and Sidney Dixon, have

been honored by membership in Phi Mu Alpha. They are

both tenors.
The abundance of high grades and the lack of low grades

this year give us a pleasant oullook for a high scholastic
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standing, for wbicb all members have worked hard, I
think that every man is conscientious in study for tbe pur
pose of bringing scholastic honors to the Chapter as well as
to himseU.

Brothers, don't forget that the Delt bouse at Seattle is
open aU summer. A few attending summer school and
others living at tbe bouse wiU give a cordial welcome and
accommodations to any transient Delts lhat happen to be
in the city during tbe summer, ,, ,, �

M. N. Babbett.

GAMMA NU MAINE

Spring is with us once more; we are ready to take a new

grip on fife, and finish the year in tbe same good way tbat
we started it.
First it gives us pleasure to introduce tbe foUowing new

brothers: Robert Rich, Bingham, Mass.; Owen Sherman,
Randolph, Maine; WiUiam Rich, Hingham, Mass.;
Gerald Wardwell, Augusta, Maine; and Alton SkiUings,
South Portland, Maine.
The basketball team under the managership of Rrother

McCrystle had a very successful j'car. Brother Mason
made a very good showing. The final game of the season

was plaj'ed with Colby to decide the state championship,
Maine showed some fine teamwork, and easily defeated their
opponents by the score of 37 to 26,
The baseball season opens after the spring vacation. We

have several men who wiU bear watching; Brother Mason
is considered one of the best on the mound and will undoubt
edly be one of Maine's first string pitchers; Brothers Smith,
McKecbnie, and Blah' wiU also be out for the team, and we

expect to see them on the first team before the season is over.
In track we bave something raore than mere hopes.

Brother Blah, who made a fine showing on the relay team
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this year, will be oul and give a good account of himself in
the quarter mile. Brother Beynolds has a fine record in

preparatory school as a dash man so we expect great things
of him this j'car.
The Interscholastic Basketball Tournament was held two

weeks before tbe Easter Vacation, This was one of the
most closely contested tournaments ever held at the Uni
versity. Oak Grove Seminary gave a fine exhibition of
basketbaU, and well deserved the cup which they received.
We had the privilege of entertaining the Dover-Foxcroft
Team,
This is tbe first time in several years that Gamma Nu has

not taken either first or second place in the Intramural
Track Meet. We, however, finished among the first and
our freshman relay team came through with the fastest
time. The next team to finish was Theta Chi some two or

three seconds behind us. All our point winners were in the
Freshman Class so we expect to get back in first place again
next year.
The annual formal house party will be held on May 12th,

We expect to bave a bigger, better time this year if such a

thing is possible. If anj' Delts happen to be in this section
at this time, it will be well worth their time to drop in and
at least spend the evening.
We extend a hearty invitation to all Delts to drop in and

see us. We want to see more of you. ,,, ,, ��' William M. Foss.

GAMMA XI CINCINNATI

On the home stretch of the college j'ear, and Gamma Xi
rounds the bend wilh eighteen actives left for the finish.
This rather small number is accounted for by two facts:
first. Brothers Ashton, Huerkamp, McGowan, Mills, and
McDiarmid are, for various reasons, no longer esteemed
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members of our college community; second. Gamma Xi,
under her agreement made with the local chapters of Beta
Theta Pi, Phi Delta Thela, and Pi Kappa Alpha, to conduct

onlj' sophomore initialion, is sending none of this year's
pledges through until next fall. The last of April, Paul
Dufendach, Kokomo, Indiana, who was pledged last spring,
was initiated.
In March, we discovered a fikely-looking chap who

hailed from KnoxviUe, Tennessee. Clutching a handful of
salt and a pledge button, we set forth; he is now known as

Pledge Harry 0. Hansen.
On the last night of March, the brothers fared forth with

their "heavies" to the Abns Hotel for the Annual Delt

Spring Dance. As always, our Spring Dance went over big
as a landmark in Cincinnati social events.
Gamma Xi's delegates to the Northern Division Con

ference at Indianapolis have returned exhausted but tri

umphant after the battle to secure next year's conference
for Cincinnati.
The Cincinnati Aluranal Chapter is on the job as usual.

The Chapter House Association has been reorganized, and,
under the leadersliip of Brother WiUiams, with Rrother
Schroth as Secretary and Brother Bowen as Treasurer, it
insures a permanent Delta Shelter,
At the end of the basketbaU season, Cincinnati held fifth

place in the Ohio Conference�its best record since 1909.

No small factor in this season's results was the work of
Brother Hibarger as forward. Rrother J. Petzhold con

tinues as track captain, with Brothers Robinson and Stapp
doing good work on the team. Brother Petzhold also has

his eye on a place on the baseball team.

During the past few weeks, the attention of the University
has been turned to several events non-athletic. Sherwood

Eddy surprised tbe populace by starting several trains of
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thought on his visit during the latter part of February. In

March, the ^ arsity Vanities, the annual vaudeville melange
of the Student-BodJ', was presented. Gamma Xi being well

represented in the cast, besides having three of the seven

directors. A week later occurred the best Junior Prom that
the University has seen for several years.
One of tbe raost noteworthy events in May was the

appearance of the Cincinnatian, the University Annual,

By consensus of opinion, this year's publication was declared
to be distinctive and to decidedly outclass any previous
issue. Brother Romaine is editor-in-chief. Two other
brothers are associate editors, while still another did a great
deal of the ail work.
An innovation at the Universitj' of Cincinnati was the

recent very successful interfraternity church service, which
was conducted entirely bj' students.
Another innovation will be tbe Interfraternity Sing,

which is to be held during Commencement Week as a result
of a suggestion brought from Chicago by some of the

younger alumni. According to present plans, all fraternities
will have their Ilome-Comings on the same day, with the

Sing in the evening.
Delts, if we knew any more sincere waj' of extending an

invitation than to say, "We're always glad to see you," we

would do it. nil.Ben L. Bbyant.

GAMMA OMICRON SYRACUSE

We are just in tbe middle of our second semester, and

everj'bodj' is getting ready for Easter Vacation, It might
sound as if spring were in Syracuse, but try to find it here.
The Rlock "S" dinner, which is one of the biggest events

of the yeai' for college men, was held March 25lh. Several
Delts were honored at that time. Brother Homer Smith,
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captain of cross country, was awarded a Block "S" and a

gold shoe. Brother Detro, manager of cro,ss country for
next year, was awarded a Block "S." Brother Trout, haff-
back on the football team, was awarded a Block "S" and a

gold footbaU. Brother Lavin, captain of basketbaU, and
Brother McCarthy, guard, were both awarded a Block "S"
and a gold basketball. Brother Lavin was also awarded
the Double Seven Trophy for having tbe highest batting
average on the basebaU team last spring. Brother Dawson
was awarded a Block "S" and a gold oar for pulling the
nav y across last spring.
Our men in other activities are doing fine. Elections for

new positions in basketball, swimming, the Onandagan, and
the Empire Forester are still to be held so we can hardly say
how many managers and editors we will have next j'ear,

although Brother Strait will be business manager of the

Empire Forester.
We held our initiation on March 1st and all of our Frosh

had passed sufficient work to be initiated. It was a good
initiation and tbe Frosh wUl never forget it. When it was
al! over, j'ou could see them swell with pride as the square
gold badge shone over their hearts. We have a good
bunch of Frosh, too.
Our initialion banquet was held April ! st, on April Fool's

Day it is true, but tbe banquet was real, nevertheless. Il
was in the Truax Hotel and the grub was the acme of perfec
tion in quality and quantity. Brother Welton acted as

Toastmaster, and no man was ever better fitted to fill the

position. Brothers Earle, Strait, Van Dermeid, and Brown
talked for their respective classes. Brother Welton talked
on the Delta Tau Delta Ruilding Association, and the sys
tem for securing a new house which we have just installed
here. It is a contract system and promises to be a verj'

good one. Among the alumni present were Brothers Bruns,
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Van I^engen, Brown, Granger, Fisher, Marsh, Cummings,
Peterson and Britten.
Several of our men will be graduated in June; and Brother

Strait and Wadsworth leave May 1st for practical work in

Forestry during the summer. The men who wUl become
alumni in June are Brothers Lavin, Earle, McCord, Dawson,
Burtch, and Crabtree. Goodbye, boys, we sure hate to
see you go!
We shall hold our Formal Dance on May 10th, so brush

the dust from the old fish and soup, pul a little pomade on

the patents, visit the barber, and sail for Syracuse. It will
be well worth your while for the Delt Forraals at Syracuse
are world famous.
We bave an issue of tbe Gammikron on the press now, and

everyone may expect to be reading one of them soon. Also
we are sending a picture of the house to every Chapter, and
may they Uve to do fikewise.
Brother James of Beta Delta has been in to see us several

times and seemed to enjoy himself. We like visitors, and
everybody is welcome. ^^^^^^^ ^^ g^^^^^_

GAMMA PI IOWA STATE

Gamma Pi Chapter is beginning the last term of the school

year under the big handicap of not having a full bouse with
which to run. Several of the men have been forced to drop
out of school because of financial difficulties, and several
have had to go home to the farm. Only one man has come
into the house; while there are pro.spects of a few men

being pledged, the house will not be up to the usual number.
Om house average for the fall quarter was not so high as

we had hoped; a few men, who should not have done so, feU

down, thus puUing the rest down with them. We shall not
know for some little time what our average for the last term
was.
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The house basketball team went through six games with
out losing a single one, thereby winning the ebampionsbip
of our league. There were three national leagues. When
we came to play for the championship of these leagues, we
lost our game to the Alpha Tau Omega's by a one-point
margin. The A. T. O.'s continued their good luck, and
won tbe championship by winning their remaining games by
a one-point margin.
When one considers aU the sports in which the students

were competing, the college winter athletic season closed
with a good record. The basketball team ended the season

with an average of 500, but they seemed inclined to win
raost of their games away from home. They had good
material for some positions, but the basket shooting kept
the team from being a large scoring machine. The track
team did very well winning the half-mUe and the 600-yard
special races at the Kansas City Athletic Club Meet. They
then placed a close second to the Penn U, two-mile team in a

special race held by the Millrose Athletic Club of New York
City. Our own Brother Bert Webb was a member of the
team. Thej' ran against the Chicago TJ. teara on the way
east and won easfiy. The team won a triangular meet later
in tbe season with Grinnell and Drake Universities by a

large margin.
It is expected that the two-mile relay team will set a new

record in that event at the Drake Relays which are to come

off the last of AprU.
In addition to Webb, tbe only men in the house that wiU

represent us on the track team are Brothers McBirney and
Lewis. The former is one of the best javelin throwers in
the Stale; the latter wiU again step out in the abbreviated
trousers and make a place for himself on the mile-relay team.
Our wrestling team won the Western Conference Wres

tling Championship by not losing a single meet and losing
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hut one bout and one bout a draw, both being the same meet.
Meeting teams from the Easl, the South and the West, the
team wrestled in eight different duels. Thej' also won three
out of the seven classes at the Conference Meet held at

Wisconsin the last of March.

Since the last letter to The Rainbow we have added four
new pledges to the fold: Wallace and Everett McKee,
Carfisle, Iowa; M. W. and K. M. Bennett, Storm Lake,
Iowa. AU but Wallace McKee are freshmen and are being
put through their paces, Wallace being a senior was initiated
soon after he was pledged.
At the midyear initiation six more Delts were added to the

roU of Gamraa Pi Chapter, They are Wallace McKee '22,
Carfisle, Iowa; J. C. Peterson '24, Spencer, Iowa; Claire M.

Wingert '24, Kingsly, Iowa; J. K. Knox '24, Des VIoines,
Iowa; Victor H. Little '24, Duluth, Minn., and H. H.

Henningson '07, Omaha, Nebraska. All these men wiU
make a name for themselves in old Delta Tau.

There wifi be but six raen to be graduated this year. Bill

Paige finished last January, Carl Mahnke in March, and
Max Kenworthy, Bert Webb, Wallace McKee, and George
Hanson will finish in June.

Our big social function of the year is to be our spring
dance which is to be held the last of April. Plans are under

way now for the biggest and best party we have had for
some time. We are looking forward to a wonderful party
and are sure going to bave it.

We should fike to have any brothers who know of any
men that are coming to Ames next year drop a line to us,
care of II. H. Phelps, who is rushing chairman. We wiU let
tbe rest of the chapters know if any good men are headed
their way.
We hope tbat aU of you will have a pleasant summer. If
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you are coming along the Lincoln Highway through Ames,
we want you to stop off and see us, as some one will be here.

Cabl F. Mahnke.

GAMMA RHO OREGON

The spring term is one of the many things that recall

pleasant reminiscences to those Oregon students that have

gone before us, and that add "wim," give "witahty," and lend
new "wigor" to those of us who are pursuing the festive
bird of erudition at the present writing. This cherished
season of the year brings out in bold refief Oregon in afi its

glory. It is a lime when the parlor athletes seek the out-of-
doors for pursuance of finer activities; when the land-sick

skippers propelling a fair cargo to some secluded foreign port
set sail from the Delt Place by the Race; when the bikers
and hikeresses, heavily armed with quills, pUlows, other
articles that lend mutual comfort, and a magazine as a

decoy, seek solace in the verdant hills; and when the house
orchestra asserables on the front porch for its evening
work-out.
The past winter has broken all records for longevity. It

has been dying for some time; but, on each occasion, that its
demise is seeminglv assured Doc Pluvius or Mother Goose
comes to its aid and the invalid ralfies to health. Its con

tinued existence has put a crimp in baseball and track train

ing. This delay means hard work for the squads in both
lines of sport when weather conditions improve. At present
no prophetic statement can be made regarding the prospects
except that the material at our disposal looks proraising.
Four track meets and twenty basebaU games should furmsh

plenty of amusement for both groups of athletes.

Judging from recent expressions of opinion arising from

authoritative sources, tbe University is fiable to suffer an
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injurious cut in income. As organisation, caUed the Tax
Reduction League, state-wide in scope, is creating agitation
against what they call an excessive appropriation for higher
education. Their attack is centered against tbe Alillage
BiU, a Ufe-saver for the University, which was passed in

May, 1920, The competence derived therefrom has made

possible the necessary building progi'ani undertaken during
the past two years. The present burden of taxation carried

by the people is oppressive. A large number of the un

informed are laboring under the delusion that the institu
tions of higher learning are ravenous tax-eaters. An in

vestigation of the situation would disprove that supposition.
It now develops upon the students and friends of higher
education within the state to enlighten the rank and file
as to our present needs, and to make clear lo lhem the dis
astrous results tbat would inevitably arise from an immoder
ate slash in income.

Every member of the Chapter has returned for the final
stretch. With a personnel numbering thirty-five, our hous
ing problem has become a difficult one. Several brothers
have been prevailed upon to secure rooms outside the house.
This has alleviated tbe congestion, and has enabled us to

worry along without the much-needed extension.

Modesty forbids our announcing publicly the winner of
the interfraternity scholarship race for the fafi term. We
will dismiss the subject by sajing that the result was very
gratifying to Gamma Rho Chapter and pleasing to her
alumni. The rumor is rampant on the campus tbat tbe
same fraternity will inherit the same honor for its attain
ments in the same field for the past semester.

Once more Ned Twinning has set aside the ignoble pas
time, day-laboring, for the ease of intellectual life. There
is great rejoicing among a large group of fair young things
to whom the reappearance of "Twiiik" means inconceivable
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bUss. He has hopes of graduating�of "conmiencing"^in
June, 1923.
Rolfin Woodruff is another that has returned to the flock.

He received the coveted sheepskin last year; but, insofar as
the outside world has refused to appreciate his magnanimity
he has returned to the more receptive shelter of his balmier

days, seeking consolation and further enlightenment.
We implore those alumni whose house notes remain un

paid to answer an urgent plea. June 1st is the date for

payment of the next installment on the Chapter House.
We trust lhat the actives will not be forced to further en

cumber themselves by assuming responsibifity for this pay
ment as they did for the last. Any alumnus knows from

experience the importance of each item of expense incurred
whUe he was in school and what a set-back outlays for things
other than necessities proved to be. It is obviously an in

justice to shift to the actives the duty of paying the debt
in question.
Charles Jost held down the pivot position on the Frosh

Basketball Team this year. Chuck is formidable, agile, and
a good marskman. He is of Varsity cafibre and has tbe

abifity to make a name for himself at center next j'ear,
Hal Simpson, Mase DiUard, and KeUy Rranstetter were

recently elected to Hammer and Coffin, an honorary society
for humorists. The trio are on the staff of the Lemon
Punch�the campus comic magazine.
We have several men in the field as candidates for the

spring athletic teams; RoUo Gray is a first string twirler;
Kenneth Smith is captain of the tennis team; Ralph
Spearow has been chosen to represent Oregon at both the

Pennsylvania and the Chicago Intercollegiate Track Meets;
Tub Ingle. Ole Larson, and Don Portwood and the pre\'i-
ously named phenomenon wifi be the Delt members of tbe

Varsity Track Team,
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The interfraternity track meet and the baseball series are
the next events to which we look forward. The house
track team has been runner-up for the past two years. We
lost by half a point last season, but the prospects for this
year permit our aspirations to ascend a notch or two. I
refuse to discuss our past showing in baseball or the possi
bilities for the future�it's a rainor activity anyhow.
This'U be about all. �, - �

WiLiiAM J. Collins.

GAMMA SIGMA PITTSBURGH

On March 4th, Garama Sigma held her annual initiation,
the following men being initiated; Edward M, South,
Sewickley, Pa.; Frankfin C. Feick, Avalon, Pa,; Meade

McCamey, Sistersvilie, W. Va. ; George W, Frederick,
Drexel HiU, Philadelphia, Pa.; Justus L. Mulert, Mt.
Lebanon, Pa.
Tbe following pledges will be initiated the latter part of

May: Lewis J. MacWiUiaras, Herman A. Huhn, Cecil
McMahon, Sylvaneous G. Hall, and Richard E. Hilleman.
This year Gamma Sigma graduates one of the largest

Senior Classes in her history, with no less than eleven
brothers receiving their diplomas in June, This will leave

quite a gap in tbe Chapter, but, with some thirty men

returning to school next fall, Garama Sigma looks forward
to a very successful year.
The Active Chapter has been making every effort to bring

the alumni in closer touch with the Chapter. Since our

last letter, two verj" successful smokers for our alumni have
been held at the Chapter House; the first, held March 4th,
comprised tbe entire Pittsburgh Alumni; the second, held
March 29th, was confined lo the alurani of this chapter.
Gamma Sigma is bending every efi'ort to obtain a bouse of
her own; with tbe ready aid of tbe alurani this time next

year should find her in ber own house.
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This letter would be incomplete if we did not mention
the successful basketball season enjoyed by the University
this year, and the part Gamma Sigma has played in this suc

cess. By dividing with Pennsylvania State and Wash

ington & Jefferson, and by winning two games from West

Virginia University, the Panthers were entitled to the Tri-
State Championship. Brother Paul Youngk, a sophomore
in school, played one of the guards and was chosen as the

premier guard in the Tri-State District. Brother Carl J,
Mulert as raanager produced one of the finest schedules, as
well as one of the hardest schedules that the Uiuversity has
ever undertaken.
Brother Samuel Nicholson has just finished compiling a

hard schedule for the Varsity Track Team, and promises to
bring them successfufij' through the season.

Gamma Sigraa again intends to keep tbe Chapter House
open this summer. She invites aU Delts that wiU be located
in this district during vacation to make the house their
headquarters. n ti^ i^

n. W. Daubenspeck,

GAMMA TAU K-VNSAS

Well, the big Western Division Conference is over. Did
we have a good time, and do we think it was a huge success?
We'll say we do! To be able to fisten to such speakers as are

leaders in our Fraternity was indeed an inspiration, Tbe
smoker and the banquel couldn't possibly have been better,
unless possibly the bar had been open lo the pubfic. Much
honor is due the members of the Kansas City Alunmi

Chapter for the splendid way in wbicb tbey handled the
whole affair.
We wish to announce the initiation of the foUowing

brothers: Lorraine Long, Charles Punton, Richard Beil,
WiUiam Grosser, Gilfis Esslinger, Lloyd Hawley, Lorin
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Bosenkranz, and Raj'raond Hawes, Although the weather
is still decidedly cool, afi the new initiates insist on leaving
their coats wide open while on the campus where they are

the objects of many approving glances from the fair sex.

We also wish to announce the pledging of Ebenezer Whyte,
Louis Renz, and Howard Patterson, all of Kansas City, Mo.
Our next splurge into the social world will be our Annual

Spring Party, which wUl be held at the Lake of the Woods.
This affair is always looked forward to with a great deal of
pleasure as we always make special arrangements with the
weather man to give us a full moon and a fairly cool night,
Kansas finished the basketball season very well indeed;

we tied for first place with Missouri, and lost only one game,
lhat to the Tigers, We also cleaned up the dual Track Meet
and the Missouri Valley Track Meet at Kansas City
recently. Prospects for a winning baseball team are also

very favorable. Pledges Wbelan, Flora and Brother
Hawes are out for Freshman Baseball.
The local chapter of Sigraa Nu has purchased Ex-

Governor Stubb's beautiful home on Wind Hill,
We are getting a fine lot of rushees lined up for nexl year,

and will welcome any suggestions on rushing from the
brothers in other chapters. � t> o�^ Donovan B. Stetler.

GAMMA UPSILON MIAMI

Gamma Upsiion has ten new broihers to introduce to the
DeltWorld. They ai'e all working to boost Delta Tau Delta
even higher here at Miami, and you will probably hear of
each of them in later Rainbow letters. The new Delts are

Brother Jackman, a junior, who comes from Hamilton;
Brother Kendall, a sophomore, frora Glenwood, Ind.;
Brothers George Deken of Lima, Richard Hendrick of

Dayton, Jay Kiehl of Canton, Claude Riggs of Franklua,
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Thornton Sinclair of Ft. Thomas, Kentucky, Kenneth
Taylor and Kyle Wilson of Bellefountaine, and Harold Van
Houten of Chillicothe, all freshmen.
The new brothers must do some real work in order to

make up for the three men we lose by graduation in June.
Brothers Kenneth Hoffman, Rolfie Nue, and Howard Laub
are so well liked and have done so much for Gamma Upsiion
that we look with sorrow toward commencement. They
will be so generally missed that we can only console our

selves with the thought of the honor they wiU bring to Delts
in the future as alumni. Brother Nye holds more offices
than any man on the campus; he is President of the Chap
ter, President of both the Student Senate and the Student
Forum, and has been repaid for his work as sport editor of
the Miami Student by membership in Sigma Delta Cbi,
Brother Laub, our physics and math expert, is a meraber of

Alpha Tau Sigma, local honorary physics, mathematics,
and chemistry fraternity.
We have been busy in Intramural Athletics this winter

wilh the result that a new cup and plaque now adorn our

mantel. Brothers Jackman, Taylor, and Van Houten and

Pledges Anderson and Light brought home the boxing cup
for tbe annual contest. Our Class A Quintet, came through
with the basketball championship; they finished with the
enviable record of winning eleven games and losing none.

Brothers Jones, Neff, Macy, Milbourn, KendaU, and Pledge
Light made up the best Intramural BasketbaU Team tbat
has been seen here for many a year.
But now spring brings basebaU into the Umefight.

Brother Jones, a last year's regular, wiU be out to maintain
the Delt reputation; Brothers Neff and Laub, our last

year's Intramural Battery, wiU be representing us on the

Varsity Team. We also bave prospects for another good
Fraternity basebaU team this year.
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Brothers Armistead and Jackman are singing with the

glee club. Both bave helped us much in tbe serenades we

have had lateij". Our orchestra on the last serenade was

swelled by Dick Riley ex-'20, and Red Ross now attending
Ohio University. Other alumni that have been with us

recently are Brothers Myers, "Hock" Davis, Max Befi, and
Bill Weber. Roy Beckett is expected back for Commence
ment after he is graduated from the University of California,
We are doing everything in our power to get a new house.
We hope we shall be better fixed to entertain Delts that visit
us next fall. t, �

Thornton Sinclair.

GAMMA PHI AMHERST

It is during the winter terra that Amherst raen are

expected to devote the greatest part of their time to intellec
tual pursuits. StUl, as we look back over this term, we find
that most men in the Chapter have been sharing their
time with some outside activities. Looking ahead to the

spring term, we see a prospective increase in activities,
particularly in sports.
The chief interfraternity competition of the last term

was the basketball series. The House Teara defeated
Theta Delta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, and
Alpha Delta Phi, but, by losing to Psi Upsiion and Delta

Kappa Epsilon, failed to win the championship. In the

boxing tournament Brother Barry won tbe championship of
tbe 135-pound Class, Brother MacElroy, taking first in
the 1.58 and 175-pound Classes, won two medals in the wres

tling tournament. Brother Colby was champion in the

145-pound Class. Brother Brace reached tbe semi-finals in
the Baxter Squash Tournament which was held a little later.

Many brothers bave been working along other than
athletic fines. Brother Merz has been managing tbe art
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department of Lord Jeff, and he is rejoicing in the fact that
His Majesty has had a prosperous year. Brother Collins
has been elected to the advertising department of the same

magazine, so now he can claim a share in the spoUs of two
organizations. However, Brother Garfield, who is on the
editorial staff of the Student, says there are no melons cut on
that paper�at least by tbe editorial department. The
Amherst Writing is beyond all suspicion in this connection
so tbat Brother Root only helps to edit it. Brother Dodge
only contributes to it. So much for the men of letters!�as

for actors, the Masquers have edready found Brother Rurkill
quite useful. Taking the part of Siebel, he made his debut
a short time ago in their presentation of the Cellar Scene
from Faust, He also plays the traps in the Mandolin Club.
At the opening of tbe spring term Brothers Brough,

Warner, and Sterling are on the basebafi squad, Brough
being on the pitching staff. Brothers Brace, Hoxie, and
Blair are sure to bave places on the track team. Brother
Garfield is out for tennis.
Further space must he reserved for tbe competitors for

editorships and managerial positions. Brother MacElroy
is in the baseball competition, and some freshman will enter
the one for footbaU manager which starts later in the spring.
Brother Keast has aheady cinched tbe business manager
ship of the Handbook, and he plans to win the spring compe
tition for positions on the editorial board of the Student.
Rrother SneU also plans to make the board in this competi
tion. Rrother Megathfin is certain of election lo the circu
lation department, and Brother Manwell has a good chance
in the advertising competition of the Student.
In the fine of social activities, it should be noted that the

second bouse dance of the year was held January 28th, and
that the last informal is set for April 15th. Three weeks
later the Chapter wiU entertain fifteen or twenty guests
over Sub-Freshman Day.



Gamma Phi�Amherst
1921-1922
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Affairs of general interest to the college during the winter
terra have included the Senior Hop, and a successful season
for the swimming team; also prolonged discussions about
student government, particularly in regard to the Honor
Constitution,
The Chapter was pleased to have a visit from Rrother

Rogers, who stopped over on his way to Gamma Gamma's
initiations. Brother Dodge, our delegate, brought back an

interesting account of his visit to Hanover.
Brothers are always welcome at (gramma Phi so be sm'e to

come around and make our acquaintance whenever you can

get a chance. r-. n ,-.^ F. R. Garfield.

GAMMA CHI KANSAS STATE

In the never-ending battle of the seasons, winter has again
taken the count and spring has the center of the stage. In
view of this and the fact that this is the last Rainbow letter
of the year, the writer will take this opportunity to review
some of the activities of Gamma Chi just for old times' sake.
As to scholarship, the interfraternity scholastic standing

for last fall has not yet been compiled; but, considering the

average grades of the Fraternity, fJamma Chi will rank near

the top. Rrother Raj'e E. KeUog has won tbe scholarship,
offered by the Kansas Flour Mills, for the third time.

Turning to athletics. Delta Tau has been well represented
in the major sports of Kansas State. On the gridiron were

found Brothers Cowefi and Hahn, who were in no small way
responsible for the success of the Aggie Wildcat. Brother
Hahn was elected captain of the 1922 Eleven. Brothers

Hahn, Patterson, Shaw, Perham, and Pledge Doolan are out

for spring football practice.
Basketball came on with a rush: when the preliminary

dust had cleared, four Delts had regular positions on the
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first five. Brothers Hahn, Foval, Dobson, and Cowell

(captain) won letters. Brother Cowefi is the only one of the
four who will be graduated this spring. Brother Foval was
elected captain of the 22-23 Quintet. Brothers Foval and

Long are out for spring basketbaU practice.
Baseball and outdoor track are looming up in the near

future. Brother CoweU, a veteran of the diamond, is out

for bis old position. Brothers Bryan, Shaw, and Dobson
are our tracksters, who anxiously await the crack of the
starter's gun.
The Interfraternity Gun Shoot was taken by the Delt

Team, Brothers Bryan, Jennings, and Gladfeller, Brother

Bryan was high man in tbe shoot.
Brother J. Scott Stewart made the Stock Judging Team

and also a reputation tbat is envied. The team won first at
the National Stock Show at Denver; and fifth at the Inter
national Show at Chicago. Brother Stewart was high man

on tbe team al Denver.
Great strides have been made by the honorary fraternities

in the past year. Gamma Chi is weU represented in these;
Brother Blackledge is in Delta Sigma Chi; Fred Lewis in
Gamma Phi Delta; Elfiot in Phi Mu Alpha; Mueller m

Sigma Tau; Albright and Blackledge in Purple Masque
(Dramatic). Our musicians that contribute to the band
and orchestra are Winters, Morris, EUiot and Strong.
On March 4tb we held tbe most successful initiation of the

year. Tbe foUowing slaves saw the fight: Brothers C. S.

Lawrence, Emporia; C. L. Gladfeller, Emporia; C. E.

Long, Hutchinson; W. W. Perham, lola; and F. A. Irwin,
Manhattan. Several alumni were present to witness the
annual squab torture; these were Brothers PoUora, Givin,
Straton, and Cowell. We are more than glad to have
alumni present at such occasions.
March 31st brought the Annual Spring Hop. Many
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alumni returned for this event. Aboul fifty-five couples
tripped a wicked toe. The success of the parly was topped
off by a stag feed held at tbe house after the dance.
Be it remembered by all the wearers of tbe little square

badge lhat our address is 1224 Fremont, Manhattan,
Kansas; that the door is never locked for the key is in the
river, and that you can insult us by coming to Manhattan
and not dropping in for a visit. -, � .

James H. Albright.

GAMMA PSI GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECH.

Now, with the second term half-completed, Gamraa Psi is

going like a house on fire. Since our last Rainbow letter,
we have had one initiation. As a result of this, we now

announce two new brothers, both sophomores, Tbey are

Brothers J. E. Rohrer and WUfiam Goldsmith, Jr.
Gamma Psi has also two new pledges, Mr. C. R. Roberts

and Mr. H. W. Martin. These two men will be initiated at

an early date, Roberts is a senior, and is as popular as any
man on tbe campus. Resides tbe numerous activities in
which he participates, he is a Phi Kappa Phi honor man.
This is another to add to our list, which now gives us four
seniors that are merabers of this organization. Gaining Phi
Kappa Phi is the highest honor obtainable at Georgia Tech,
and we are justly proud of each senior who has won this
coveted honorary key. Martin carae to us as a raan famed
for his ability to play basketball. He made the Freshman
Team with colors flying, and will be in fine for the Varsity
next year.
Our first big dance of the year was pulled on February

llth, at the Druid HiUs Golf Club. This dance was one of
the tea variety, and was duly enjoyed by all our men, as well
as by numerous brothers from Beta Epsilon and by members
of the various fraternities at Georgia Tech.
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We are now looking forward expectantly to May 12th,
when we wiU throw a rather big party in honor of our in
stallation one year ago. Gamma Psi came into tbe world on

May 3rd, last year, and Maj' 12th, has been selected as the
most appropriate date for the commemoration this year.
But we can't forget our next monthly banquet. We

intend for this lo be a big one. You see, some one conceived
the idea of having the sweet females there, and tbe idea took
with every one. So�well�all be there with beUs on�at

The Peacock, April 21st.
And our Chapter now has a monthly pubfication fike all

the rest. This first came forth in February in the form of
tbe Gamma Sigh. Under the able leadership of Brother
D. D, Robertson and Rrolher H. R. Roberts, we are sure

tbat this pubfication wiU continue with as much success as it
had in the first issue.
Old Georgia Tech's Baseball Team looks good this year.

So far, only four games have been played. Two of these
were practice games with the Detroit Tigers. The pro
fessionals beat us by a very smaU score, which was indeed

gratifj'ing. Tbe first regular series was plaj'ed with Clem-
son CoUege from South Carofina. Tech simply played
rings around lhem, and they returned to South Carofina in
a sadly beaten condition. Everj'thing looks pretty for
wonderful athletics at Tech this spring.

GAMMA OMEGA NORTH CAROLINA

Garama Omega takes great defight in announcing that
she began the final quarter of tbe collegiate year with four

new brothers: Rrother Elmo Yarbourough '24, Spring
Hope, N, C, who is so welcome an addition to the Chapter
and his interest makes us look to him for great things;
Brother Norman Shepherd, Wilmington, N. C, who entered
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the University in the fall of 1919, besides starring on the
Freshman Football Team was President of the Class, The

following year he attended Davidson, and won letters in
both football and basebaU, Again, he was President of his
Class, and was further honored by being elected Vice-Presi
dent of the Davidson College Student-Body. However, he
returned to Carofina at the beginning of the present year.
As soon as he became efigible he was initiated into Delta
Tau Delta. Brother T, Skinner Kittrell, Henderson, N, C,
is a graduate of the University, and is at present studying
law here. Brother C 0. Stout, Siler City, N, C, is one of
those "peach of a scouts" and is good prospective material
for baseball.
Brother Dewey Dorsett, who was graduated last quarter

is now filling the unexpired term of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Chatham Countj', We sincerely regret to lose
Brother Dorsett as an active because in his senior year he
was business manager of the Magazine, President of the
Dialectic Literary Society, student raanager of the I.'ni

versity Laundry, and a member of Amphoterothen and
several other honorary societies.
We regret also tbe loss of Brother Dan Grant who is con

nected with the University, by visiting the high schools

through the State and collecting valuable statistical infor
mation.
Gamma Omega still has thirty active members, however.

.Mtbough the spring elections have not j'et been held, her
prospects for a goodly share of honors is good. At present.
Brother Frank McGlaughon is on the Varsity Track Team
and is making a good record on the high hurdles. Brother

Coley has assumed the managership of the Magazine for tbe
remainder of the year. Brother WaddiU is an assistant
leader of the Sophomore Hop and Brother Hamer is one of
the Commencement Ball managers.
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With a definite rush on next season's men, and with a con

tinuous participation in campus activities. Gamma Omega
hopes to end the year with brilliant prospects for the com

ing year.

During the last quarter. Brother Dewey Crawford, Bela
EpsUon '22, visited us. We are always glad to see any Delts
who pass our way. ^ ^ ^^^^^

DELTA ALPHA OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma University fittingly celebrated Washington's
Birthday, February 22nd, by welcoming into its fraternity
fold Delta Alpha of Delta Tau Delta. Your twenty-three
j'Oung western brothers extend a "Howdy, brother!" lo
all of you. We appreciate the Fraternity all the more, on
account of the royal reception accorded the entrance of
Delta Tau Delta into our school. On returning home the
nigbt of the installation, wc found our Chapter House
decorated with flowers and skins from the (Jreek Chapters
of the campus, and the glad hand has been extended to us

by all of them.
Our first Delt dance, given March 4th, was attended by

Brothers Severin, HUl, Cass, and Copeland, all of Oklahoma
City. Brother Carman and his jeUy-bean brigade promise
us a "real party" at our spring dance AprU 28th, Brothers
wishing Pi Pbi dales are advised to make early appfication
to Brother Severin, our Chapter Adviser.
Pledge Bonebrake, representing us on the basketbaU

squad this year, earned his second letter at guard. Brother
Griffin captains tbe track team, having on his squad Brother
Vogle, low hmdie and javelin man. Brother Bates, quarter
miler and high hurdler, and Pledge Bonebrake, a letter man
on the squad last year, having entered the same events as

Brother Bates.
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Brother Nettleton as editor of tbe student paper is work

ing on the state-wide campaign for our new stadium.
Brother Sullivan as our new All-Junior Member on the
Student Council is rapidly becoming versed in tbe art of

enforcing our honor system. Rrother McQuown, who

recently retired as engineer representative on the Student
Council, received his degree at midyear, and is now teach

ing in El Reno High School, Brother Thomason is business

manager of the Junior burlesque to be given soon, and is

making a name for himseU as "Scandal Hound."
Brother Ben Parks captains the tennis team again this

year, and at the same time finds ample time to direct the
affairs of the Y. M. C. A. as its president. Brother Bruu-
skifl also is on the tennis squad. Pledge Bob Lamphere is

working bard for a letter on tbe Freshman Track Squad.
Brother Crockett, one of our founders, recentlj' returned

home from Japan where be has been stationed in Naval
Service. He brought wilh him laurels won as a pitcher on
the Championship Pacific Fleet Baseball Nine, He will
enter school as a sophomore nexl fall. Brother Chastain,
going out for pitcher, is our present representative on the
basebaU squad.
Brother Lowell Ridings, who recently returned from

geological work in Mexico, is now doing graduate work and

holding down a berth on tbe faculty teaching Spanish, He
was recently pledged to Sigma Gamma Epsilon, national
geological fraternity.
Delta Alpha has entered on an extensive rushing cam

paign for next year ; having lined up some fine prospects, she
is planning some clever rushing parties. With tbe earnest

cooperation pledged us by the bundi'ed or more Delts living
in Oklahoma, we feel assured that nothing but success wUl
be tbe reward of our determination to make Delta Tau
Delta justly proud of her Oklahoma Chapter, We are
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especially anxious to have anj' of the brothers visit us when

they are in Norman.
The local Interfraternity Council had heretofore main

tained a rule that no new national entering this school is

efigible for admittance to tbe CouncU untU it has been
estabfished here one year. About the time our petition for
admittance was submitted, however, a new ruling was

adopted whereby the Council may bid new members as soon

as it wishes after they are nationEilized. Under this ruling
a bid was extended to our chapter; this was immediately
accepted, and our representative is to take his seat early
�� ^P^- Chas. B. Duffy.



CHICAGO ALUMNI CHAPTER

At one of our recent meetings, we decided to hold our

monthly meetings occasionally either at the Active Delt

Chapters in the city or at those near Chicago. Thus, we

held our March Monthly Meeting at the Armour Institute
Delt House. The attendance was not so large as we had

hoped it would be. We arrived at tbe conclusion, however,
that going lo one of the Active Chapter Houses occasionally
would acquaint the alumni with the ideas that the actives
have. Besides, it would also give the actives a better under
standing of tbe opinions that the alumni hold. On the
whole, we have found it very successful, and we expect to
continue this system for at least several months during the

year.
We are still issuing our news-letter, which we commenced

lo publish monthly at the beginning of this year. The
letter has become very popular, and everyone wishes to

thank Brother Axelson for the splendid work he is doing in
this direction.
We are continuing also our weekly luncheons at the

La SaUe Hotel, and our monthly meetings at tbe University
Club unless specially arranged otherwise as mentioned
before.

Recently, many brothers passing through Chicago have
visited us at the luncheons, which pleased us greatly.

Ernst C. Schmidt.

NEW YORK CLUB

The Bronze Tablet of the New York Club is mounted

visibly on the palatial brownstone front at Twenty-seven
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East Thirty-ninth Street. The quarters wilhin are tbe meet

ing place of a very good bunch of sociable Dells. AU mem

bers of the Fraternitj' in good standing are welcome, their
presence is solicited and they should avail themselves of the

opportunity to make this attractive little Club their up
town social centre.

Our spring dances under the able direction of Bhesa Norris
have proved entertaining and popular functions attended

by a charming coterie of the season's buds. These dances
have been held the fourth Fridaj' of each month.
The monthly dinners held the second Thursday each

month continue popular as heretofore. By using our new

grillroom in the basement, we have the lounging and draw-

uig rooms free for a friendly meeting, and for discussions of
old times foUowing the eats. Tbe spacious card room is,
needless to saj", very popular after these functions. Brother
Bruce Bielaski is one of our members tbat is alwaj's with us

on dinner nights. His interest and support are appreciated
by the manj' members present.

Since the last issue of The Rainbow, a new slate of ofScers
has been elected. Under their able guidance the writer

predicts that this Club wiU grow and prosper along lines
abreast with the City Clubs of other Greek-Letter Societies
in the upper group.

The Club Officers are alreadj' laying the foundation plans
for the next Eastern Di^"ision Conference to be held in
New York this winter. We promise every Delt in attend
ance a royal lime, and we shaU hold open house during those
chosen dajs. Wilh Broadway and Forty-second Street so
near at hand, we befieve we shafi have talent and then some.

Walter B, Phillips.
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CINCINNATI ALUMNI CHAPTER

The campaign for membership has produced very satis

factory results. Those Delts lhat have failed to respond to

numerous letters are being visited by the more active mem

bers. At this writing there are fortj'-nine on the Roster as

compared with Iwenly-Iive last year; it is hoped that we

wifl not only be able to double but treble last year's figures.
The Chapter's representatives to the Northern Division

Conference at Indianapolis returned with the assignment of
Cincinnati for nexl year's gathering. Aheady plans are in

embryo for the best conference on record.
A number of brothers had the pleasure of hearing Brother

Beverend George Soulhworth, Chi '09, who spoke very

interestinglj' April 29th at the Lenten Noon-Day Services
at Keith's Theater. ^r n^ tH, W. Langmead,

4, '^'Philadelphia alumni chapit.r

The Eastern Division Conference held at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, February 17th and 18th,
under the auspices of the Philadelphia Alumni Association
was a memorable occasion.
On Friday evening a smoker was held thai eclipsed, we

befieve, anything of its kind since before the War, The

visiting brothers, both undergraduate and alumni, seemed
to appreciate the histrionic talent emploj'ed, and evidenced

approval bj' the warmest applause. As for that which was

listed on the menu as "fai- beer", practically everyone
testified to its "proximity."
The cartoon of Brother Bruce Bielaski was not so near as

the beverage above referred to. The presentation of this
cartoon was lo have been the steUar event of the evening,
but it was buried under an avalanche of oratory�and by
the time Brother Hohlfeld ran down, tbe room was vacant
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and the speech of acceptance was made to an audience of

empty chairs.
The banquet that foUowed on Saturday nigbt was weU

attended. The record for attendance at our regular weekly
luncheon was broken, thanks to tbe delegates from the

undergraduate chapters and many out-of-town alumni.
As the plans now stand, the regular weekly luncheons al

the Arcadia wiU be discontinued on April 16th; in all

probabifity they will not be started again until November

15tb, or thereabouts.
We want aU Delts from Easl or West, North or South,

living within range of Philadelphia to communicate with us

so that we may keep in touch with them and keep them in
touch with thek fraternity and what it is doing in Phila-

David K. Reeder.

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNI CHAPTER

Our thoughts stifi linger over the memories of the Forty-
second Northern Division Conference wbicb convened in
our city March Srd and 4th, The Indianapofis Alumni
Association acting as host for the occasion wish to say to
those who were our guests on that occasion, that if they
enjoyed their brief stay with us as well as we enjoyed having
them here, then indeed we know that the Conference held
this year at the Lincoln Hotel, Indianapofis, under the able

leadership of Brother Perl Miller, our re-elected President
of this Division, has set a standard that will be hard to pass.
We feel sure that the occasion wiU long be remembered by
those that attended.
We feel deeply grateful for the honor paid us by the

presence of Broihers Bruce Bielaski, Frank Bogers, James
Curtis, Roy West, Dad Pumphrej', and to the manj' others
who traveled hundreds of miles to pour out their wealth of
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Deltaism and helped to make the Conference the wonder
fully successful affair that il was.
The smoker on Thursday, the beautiful dance on Friday

night, and then the wonderful banquet Saturday night in
the new Traventine Room of the Lincoln Hotel, have now

become memories. Rut, before we pass from this .subject,
the Chapter wishes to publicly acknowledge through these
columns its appreciation of the untiring work of Brother
Kenneth R. Radger, Chairman of the General Conference
Committee, We feel that the work performed by him was

a labor of love for we know that Ken's heart is in the work
he does for old Delta Tau Delta.
The Chapter is now planning to get down lo her regular

program of the j'ear. The first in order wifi be our annual
state dinner, which will be held at its regular time, the second

Saturdaj' night in May. Our President, Brother Tucker,
has turned the management of this affair over to Brothers

George Neal and Ed Boleman, and we know that such a

team spells success for tbe dinner. Brother John Cart

wright, Chairman of the Membership Committee, and
others have worked hard to increase our membership, and
they have accomplished good results.
Our Program Committee headed by Brother Waller

Brant has inaugurated a plan to have special speakers come

before us at least once each month at our luncheon hour to
discuss such subjects as will be interesting to oui' members.
Rrother Tom Buell of Michigan, former President of the
Northern Division, was the first to start the program.
The officers of the Alumni Chapter instaUed early in the

year were Fred C, Tucker, President; Alfred Johnson, First
Vice-President; Ed Boleman, Second Vice-President;
Everett M, Schofield, Secretary, and Ray Fatout, Treasurer.
Through these columns, we wish to make it known again

lo aU visiting Delts, and those desiring to locate in our
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beautiful city, that there is a standing invitation for you lo
atlend the regular weekly luncheons held each Friday at

12:15 o'clock in the Board of Trade BuUding. Drop in on

us�-wc who wear the square badge are aU one.

Everett M. Schofield,

BOSTON ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Club was

held on February 14tb, during the course of which the fol

lowing Officers and Board of Directors were elected:

Treasurer, Kingman P. Cass; Secretary, Boss A. White;
Directors, Henry W. MerriU, Jack CampbeU, Nathan

Prentiss, and Roger E. Morse.
At the fii'st regular meeting of the Board of Directors,

Brother iMorse was elected President.

Through tbe efforts of Brother Morse and the Board, we
feel that the Club wiU continue to develop, and from time lo
time be able to offer additional advantages and opportunities
to afi Delts in Boston and New England.
The Club has accoraplished some few things sociaUy in

the past few months. On February ITtbthe Entertainment
Committee managed a very creditable dance at the Uni

versitj' Club, At this we were verj' fortunate in having the
Delta Orchestra from Tech. render the music.
Brother Ben Ames Williams, whom we all know as a short-

story writer of no mean abifity, was the guest of honor at the
Monthly Club Dinner and Smoker ou Mai'ch 15th. During
tbe evening Brother WUfiams entertained us with some

extremely clever anecdotes and stories.

Arrangements are now being made by Rrother Carl Gram
for the all New England Banquet to he held at the Vendome
on April 22nd, The names of the speakers are not yet
available; but, from a few words dropped by one of the
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brothers in charge of tbe entertainment, I can say we shaU
have some surprise from that source. At least we look
forward to it as an opporliinity for Delts in this neighbor
hood to gather for a good feed, and to renew old friendships.
When in Boston, find time to visit the Club, There is

always room for one more, � aw

CLEVELAND ALUMNI CHAPTER

During the past three months of the j'ear we have been

quietly working on a membership campaign in Cleveland
which to date has resulted in our Chapter's securing a goodly
number of active members�both old and new. Our present
enrollment exceeds one hundred. By July we expect to
reach the 150 mark, and from then on we are going forward
until we have enlisted everj" Delt in Cleveland in our

Chapter.
It is interesting to note that, though some of our merabers

are thousands of miles from (]!leveland, they still keep up
their membership in this Chapter just so they can be kept
up to date on what the fellows in Cleveland are doing.
It is also a fact that some of the Delts that are located in

cities and towns in Ohio where there are no alumni chapters
often come fifty and sixty miles to join us at our weekly
luncheons.
We hold our luncheons every Friday noon at tbe Hotel

Winton in the heart of the downtown section. Our average
attendance is about thirty-five. We have adopted the plan
of having with us a speaker of known ability who addresses
us on some interesting topic of the day. This has very

materially aided us in building up our Chapter, and is

greatly responsible for our present success.
Visiting Delts are cordially invited to get in touch with the

Secretary who will be glad at all tiraes to be of service in the
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matter of hotel accommodations, theater parties, and a

thousand and one other Utile things.
And don't forget lhat your best bet for a most enjoj'able

Friday luncheon is in our private rooms at the HotelWinton.
Join us on your next visit to Cleveland.

Roland G, Caley.

KANSAS CITY ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Western Division Conference held at the Hotel
Baltimore, Februarj' 24tb and 25th, was a great success.

The attendance was much greater than anyone anticipated
�approximately 175 Delts from all parts of the Division

registered, and delegates from California were in attendance
which is very unusual at these Conferences. On account of
the instaUation of the Oklahoma Chapter two daj"s before,
practicaUy all the members of the Arch Chapter were able
to attend, which made the Conference come up in a class
with The Karnea. Tbe members of the Arch Chapter that
attended were A. Bruce Bielaski, President; Harry R.
Hewitt, Ritualist; Frank Rogers, Editor: Thomas I, MUler.
President Southern Division; Francis F. Patton, President
Western Division.
The smoker Friday evening was a great send-off for the

Conference. Several stunts were put on by sorae of the
actives from K. U. and Raker Universities, and we certainly
appreciate the loyal support given by tbe Active Chapters of
Missouri, Kansas, Baker and Kansas State.
The banquet was the closing event of the Conference

which was very close to a highly successful Conference.
The banquet was served in the \\'hile Room of the Hotel
Baltimore, and Jack Riley's Jazz Orchestra entertained.
From the amount of pep and applause exhibited throughout
the evening, one would have thought that the old days
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before the signing of the Volstead Act had returned. The
Toastmaster, Ernest Turner, former President of the K, C.
Alumni Chapter, introduced Francis Patton, President of
the Western Division, as the first speaker of the evening.
Governor Henry J, AUen of Kansas raade a very stirring
talk on the value of the friendships one raakes while in

university and fraternity connections, and how one holds
these as the most-Ireasm'ed memories during the rest of his
life. A. Bruce Biela.ski talked on tbe standing of Delta Tau
Delta among other fraternities, and on the things we are

accomplishing wbich place Delta Tau DeUa at the head of
the list. Tbe other speakers of the evening were Frank

Bogers, Forrest Hanna, and Thos. I. Miller.
Since the Western Division Conference, we have turned

our activities to increasing the paid-up membership of the
Kansas City Alumni. We hope to exceed tbe mark reached
last year, which was the highest in several years.
It is sometimes hard to get in touch with new Delts

continually coming to Kansas City unless they attend our

weekly luncheons or monthly dinners. Therefore, we extend
to all brothers tbat come to five in Kansas City or that just
visit here an invitation to have lunch with us any Friday
noon at the University Club, llth and Baltimore; or get in
touch with the Secretary at the Gray Building, 14th and
Oak Streets, -r, ,,, ^I^RANCis W. Osborne.

MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI CHAPTER

Brother H. C. Baker, who runs the Down-River Bunch,
called tbe St. Paul Alumni Chapter, says in the March
Rainbow that the result of the first Inter-Twin City meet

ing held on January 12lh was the resuscitation of the

Minneapolis Alumni Chapter with a charter roll of 22.

WeU, he's right at that for we are going again. We now
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number 50 who are on tbe maiUng fist for this estimable

publication. From our best information the total number
of strictly MinneapoUs Delts is 110, so our percentage is not
so worse considering the lapse of time since Baker apphed
the pulmotor.
Our activities have consisted principally in our regular

Wednesday luncheons at Bergsing's Cafe at 24 North Sixth

Street, and it is gratifying to see tbe number that come

around. So far, the attendance has not fallen below 15,
with one day 35, and generally about 25 present.
Afi Delts in this vicinity are looking forward lo the open

ing of Beta Eta's new Chapter House, scheduled for April
15th. Your correspondent has reason to know that we

shall have a house at Minnesota second to none in design
and appointments. The address is 1717 University Avenue,
Southeast. Total cost wiU be close to $41,000 and we have
the old grads and near grads to thank for making it possible
to put it over. Anj' initiate of Beta Ela who has not re

sponded to the appeal for help on the financing either by a

subscription or by tbe payment of what he has pledged is

earnestly requested to come through at once.

Any Delt visiting MinneapoUs is cordially invited to

make his presence known to the undersigned, phone Main
5660, at 1435 Soo Building. Those now here or those lhat

plan to locate here permanently are requested to communi
cate with us so we may complete our Ust of Minneapolis

J. E. Westlake.

LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CHAPTER

At this writing the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter has a

roster of 175 Delts who five in or about the "City of Angels."
In the last ninety days, this roster has had fifty-five names

added to it�and so our city grows. This roster is now

being pubfished.
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In February a very successful dinner-dance was pulled
off by the Social Comraittee,
At our March Meeting, a letter of greeting from Biother

Bruce Bielaski was read, and an address was given by
Rrother Harold Arnold, Delta '01.
At our April Meeting, we shall hear from Brother

Ernest W, Oliver, Beta Omega '00.
Brother Elmer G. Mansfield, Beta Omicron '91, was

appointed Chairman of the Membership Committee and
will be charged with the responsibiUty of getting out a full
attendance at slated meetings, and of boosting the member
ship list for Brother IIUls. By the way, Rrolher Vlanafield
is our Vice-President, Maybe a similar job can be found
for Vice-Presidents of other alumni chapters.
Brother Bishop Edward Locke is returning from the

Philippine Islands, and is expected at our .May meeting.
On April 24th we shall attend in a body a popular lecture to
be given by the bishop.
On April llth we were caUed upon to paj' our last respects

to our Brother Emmet G. Rhoades, Beta Phi '20. Though
among us but a short time, he had made many friends and
was an enthusiastic member of the Chapter,

0. L, Ferris.

DENVER ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Denver Alumni Chapter is promoting tbe social side
of the organization. With this end in view, a committee
was recently appointed to make plans for a dance to be

given this spring. The idea met with great approval.
This afi'air wUl probably be held earlj' in May at one of
Denver's Countrj' Clubs.
In order to increase steadily the interest in our bi-weekly

luncheons, a program committee was recently appointed.
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It wiU be the duty of this committee to provide entertain
ment for each luncheon.
The same cordial invitation is extended to anj' Delts

visiting in Denver.
A. H. Bren-ker.

DALLAS ALLTVINI CHAPTER

The DaUas Mumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta had a

reelection of officers at her last regular luncheon. The

foUowing men were elected lo their respective positions:
Albert Sidnej' Johnson, President; Rruce Rogarte, First
^' ice-President ; A. P. Woohidge, Jr., Second \ ice-Presi
dent; Leake McCaulej", Secretary-Treasurer. These men

will hold office for this jear, and will conduct the affairs of
the Chapter until nexl year. A successful 1922 is predicted,
and we hope lo increase our membership materially.
A word of praise is not uncaUed for and is justly deserved.

Through the untiring efforts of the old oflHcers, Delta Tau
Delta has come to be one of the best alumni associations in
Dallas; we are proud of having had such men at the helm
last year.
During the Christmas Hofidays, through the hospilaltiy

of Brother Rogarte, a party was given at The TerriU School.
The purpose of the affair was to have a get-together for the
new pledges at Gamma lola Chapter at the University of
Texas. It was a real "sure-nuff" party, and there was

plenlj' of dancing, appetizing food, special stunts, etc,

Everj' one present said be had the best time be had ever

had. It was a buUy partj'.
We are planning to show a great increase in our member

ship this jear; several new members will join us this
month. ^Tien next jear dawns upon the horizon, we

expect lo have al least twice our active membership. We
wish aU our sister chapters success and prosperity, and we

trust 1922 holds for j'ou the greatest of fine things. A
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warm southern welcome always awaits you in Dallas;
When you come here, always let us know as we want j'ou to

accept our hospitafity. Drop in on the Delt bunch any
time you are in DaUas. We shall be tremendously glad
lo see you, , ,, ^

Leake McCauley,

ATLANTA ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Atlanta Alumni Chapter has been functioning
throughout the year in a steady if not brilliant fashion.
There have been a number of enjoyable dinners and tbe
luncheons are on the schedule as usual.
Beta Epsilon and Gamraa Psi Chapters are the children

of the Alumni Chapter, and a close affifiation is adhered to

at all tiraes. The Chapter has been desirous of helping tbe
new Chapter at Tech in every way possible.
Atlanta Delts are ail "pepped-up" over the election of

Rrother T. I. Miller to the Presidency of the Southern
Division, Of course, it is what he deserved for, being rated
along with Kenyon Zahner and Malcolm Dewey, he has

always been one of the staiinchest Delts in Atlanta,
Atlanta has been glad to have a number of visiting Delts

within the walls of the city this year, all of whom were raore

than welcorae. We wish that all Delts passing through
would make it a point to notify some Atlanta Delt, so that a
meeting could be arranged. We are always anxious to see

aU visiting brothers. . t t^� Lamab j, Tbotti.

OMAHA ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Omaha Alumni Chapter met last nigbt (March 28th)
for the regular dinner at the Athletic Club. A larger crowd
than usual was present, and it was a mighty peppy session
from start to finish. Brother Haggart gave his report on
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tbe Western Division Conference recently held in Kansas

City.
Tomorrow night the University Club is to stage what is

known here as College Night. The program consists of a

dinner, with the men seated according to their colleges,
followed by a highly edifying entertainment. As usual.
Brother Manley is to be stage manager, which means that
the opera will be unusuaUj' rufi^-fined. Brothers Johnson

Haggart, and Mulfigan also are prominent in tbe cast, and
are expected to romp off' with honors. Johnson wiU make a

good target, but we understand he has a fast part. With

this all-star aggregation, tbe show can't flop. It wiU be a

wild night.
Brother Jack Frazee is wearing a broad smile caused by

the arrival of a young daughter, while Rrother Mark Havens

is telling the world thai a prospective Delt has arrived at

his home. Congrats !
p^^ Bradley.

TULSA ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Tulsa Alumni Chapter is now holding regular
luncheons on tbe third Wednesday of each month at the

Coffee Cup Inn.
Our Chapter has acquired considerable impetus from the

instaUation of Delta Tau's newest Chapter at Oklahoma

University. We are glad to give this Chapter our earnest
support in the first few years of her existence.

On April 14tb tbe Tulsa Alurani Chapter gave a luncheon.

The guests were several prospective Delts and several

members of the Active Oklaboma University Chapter,
Recent additions lo our Chapter include E. R. FUley,

Fred H. Mott, G. II. Galbreath, W. C. Stephens. Judge
H. S. Wilfiams of Sapulpa, Claude Sechler, Hubert Sackett.
Frank Long, A. F. Luder, Curley Walters, and J. B.

McCabe. IL S. Raymond is President.
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If you are a Delt and live in this vicinity, meet us at the
Coffee Cup. If j'ou are one of our members living outside
Tulsa, raake it a point to visit us occasionally.
All visiting Delts cordially welcomed.

J. C. Greenstreet,

ATHENS ALUMNI CIIAPTER

The Athens Alumni Chapter is pleased to announce that
the alumni of Ohio University are starting a campaign for
$300,000 for the purpose of erecting a memorial auditorium.
This event will be doubly welcome as Ohio U. has needed a

larger and better auditorium for several years to accommo

date her rapidly increasing student-bodj'.
Dr. D, J. ("Daddy") Evans is now residing in Chicago

with his son-in-law. Prof, A. H. Carpenter of Armour
Institute.
Dale Jones '20, another of our non-resident members, has

coached a winning basketball teara at Hendrix College,
Arkansas.
Commencement exercises this year are from June llth to

13th, The Alumni Banquet and Commencement wiU be
held on June 13th. The Alumni Chapter promises sorae

big doings to add to the general activities so all old Beta
Delts had better make it a point to get back to Athens
this year.
Our monthly meetings and dinners are still held on tbe

first Thursday of everj- month at the Beta Chapter House.
Don't fail to hunt us up if at any time you are wandering
in this vicLuity. ,, � ,,' H, C, Mardis.

ST. JOSEPH ALUMNI CHAPTEB

The Alumni Chapter here has been reorganized. We
shall have our monthly luncheon the last Friday of every
month, 12:15 p. m., at the Hotel Robidaux.
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Walter S. HiUyard was elected Secretary at our last

meeting; when any of you Delts are in this large metropofis,
do not fail to notify him. We Delts shall be glad to see you.
You must remember that St. Joseph was tbe home of the

notorious Jesse James; but we will see tbat you are well

protected, providing you notify us immediately on your
arrival.
We are making plans for our Spring Dance to be given at

the Country Club in May. ^^^^ g jjnx^^o.

DES MOINES ALUMNI CHAPTER

Tbe Des Moines Alumni Chapter wishes to announce to
the Delt World that she is a husky, thriving youngster,
now a year old.
We hope to add to our numbers aU the brothers in and

around the city. To any whom we may not have reached,
we extend through The Rainbow this invitation to join us.

Meet with us on Thursday noons at the Grant Club and
renew those coUege friendships.
To those closest Active Chapters, Omicron and Gamma

Pi, we send our greetings, and give tbem our assurance of
some good strong help in rushing season. Drop in on us

this suramer, and we shall exchange all the latest dope.
Sam C. Green.

BETA

'71�^D. J. Evans, retired professor of Latin, is now fiving
in Chicago-

'97�A. H. Carpenter is professor of Metallurgy at

Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago, HI.
'99�H. C, Dietericb has for several years been superin

tendent of the schools in Ashtabula, Ohio, from which place
80 many of Beta Chapter's goodmen have come.
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'08�George C, Parks is now treasurer of tbe University.
'10�^L. G, Connett is in the floral business in Athens,
'13�A. R, Alkire is in the banking business in Mt.

Sterling. Brother Alkire recommended Freshman Hott
to us last faU.
'15�Henry Eccles is superintendent of schools in Ports

mouth, Ohio, He paid the Chapter a visit recently when
the Portsmouth High Team played here in tbe basketbaU
toui'nanient.
'16�Brother Clarence Liggett is in the advertising busi-.

ness in Cleveland.
'16�Brother Horace ("Hoke") Palmer is still in the

Aviation Service.
'17�Mark Hendrickson has returned to Columbus,

where he has entered the real estate business.
'17�Harold Mardis is teaching in tbe Athens High

School.
'18�Brother Ralph Henry is manager of the Ford Sales

Company in NelsonviUe.
'19�Harold Ebert has been very successfully coaching

athletics at Ashville High School the past year.
'20�Dale Jones has had a successful year as head coach

at Hendi'ix College, Conway, Ark.
'20�BiU Trone with the Ritz Orchestra of Detroit

piaj"ed for our dance March 22nd. It was pronounced the
best music ever heard in Athens.
'23�Harold Coe was recently married lo Miss Kitty Goff

of Parkersburg, W. Va. He is now in the shoe business with
his father here in Athens.

'23�Brother Bob AUen is wilh the Skinner and Garrett
Construction Company in Washington, D. C.

EPSILON

'79�W. D. Farley is taking a vacation and is touring in
the Old Country. Last reports were from The Holy Land.
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'89�E. A. Edmonds sends word that be is stifi plaj'ing
golf at San Diego. Of course, be hastens to add, "when not
otherwise engaged."
'95^G. P. McCafiura is running tbe Detroit, Mackinac,

and Mai'quette Land Company. He is proud of his good-
looking family of four.

'05�J, H. Lawton sends very favorable reports of Kansas
Delts whom he says be has occasion lo know weU.

'09 �Kenneth HolUngshead still shows keen interest in the
Chapter even though be seldom visits us. He is Secretarj'
of the International Committee of the Y, M. C, A,
'12�"Rock" Clancy, one of Epsilon's livest products, is

in the real estate business in Detroit. He is Secretary of the
Albion CoUege Alumni Association and Presidenl of the
Detroit Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta. We feel
that quite an honor has been given "Rock" as the Detroit
Alumni seems to be one of the best in Delta Tau. Keep
going, "Rock", we're as interested in you as j'ou are in us.

'14�George Farley, self-christened member of the Class
of "Watchdogs of Morality and Rascality," is still helping
'em across the Jordan. He is a Mortuist in Battle Creek.
That's high-toned for undertaker.
'14�Clarence Myers is very active in tbe American

Legion, He is State Finance Officer of Michigan.
'14�J. E. Adams is sLill seUing Detroit dirt; he is an

ardent real estate man. He always wants a reunion any
time we set.

'16�D, Hale Brake just completed bis law course at the

University of Michigan. Hale was awarded a Coif key and
also landed a J. D. degree,
'18�"Spud" Sparling is military instructor in an Indian

School way out in wild Wyoming.
'20�Ed. Foess gels over lo see us quite often. Our

mistake�he has a girl in town and naturally the Delt House
is a good place to stay after hours.
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"20�Rurdette Bfiss found his soul mate after he returned
from Singapore, S. S,, but lefl the United States again
immediately after the ceremony, wilh his bride. His
address is now The American Consulate, Guatemala City,
Guatemala, Central America.
'22�Frank Oakes is hooked up in the holy bunk of

matiimonj', but still lives in Ann Arbor where he attends
the University of Michigan.
'87�Hugh Meyer was alumni speaker at the .\nnual

Washington Banquet held on February 25th.
'21�De Witt Kies recently was around passing cigars to

the boys. His engagement lo Miss Helen Stoll, President
of the local chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma was announced
the early part of March.
'21^Brother Cortright, coach at Hillsdale High made

quite a reputation in basketbaU, His team finished second
in the district toiu-namenf held al Ypsilanti.
'23�Brother Ely has been elected basketbaU captain for

1923 at the University of Michigan.

MU

'91�Charles S. Barnes is a physician in Philadelphia.
'92�Doc Sweet is a professor of History at De Pauw Uni

versity. Doc was a visitor at the Northern Division
Conference,
'93�At the annual meeting of the National Education

As.sociation, Edward Rynearson was elected President of
the Association of Secondary S<:hoo! Principals, President
of High School Honor Society, and Vice-President of Na
tional Vocational Guidance Association, At present he is

principal of The Fifth Avenue High School and director of
Vocational Guidance for Pittsburgh.
'08�Bob Haig, professor of Economics at Columbia, was
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honored with an honorary raerabership to Phi Beta Kappa
in recognition of his services to the government during
the War.
'13�Ernest Worth and wife gave a concert over radio for

the Lions Club of Seattle.
'16�Tom Denny was an unexpected visitor to Delaware

recently. Tom has been teaching in Indianapofis.
'16�Bed Heatherington is running from the river rat

district for the state legislature. We should like to know
on what platform.

'16�Puss Lancester and wife are Uving in Philadelphia.
Puss is teaching in Wharton School and the same time is

working for his Ph.D.
'16�Bifi Fisher is at Princeton. He wUI receive his

Ph.D. in June, and then he wUl teach at the Princeton

Tutoring School.
'19�Lloyd Woodrow was the delegate from the Columbus

Alumni Chapter at the Northern Division Conference.

Woody is selling insurance to pass away the time.
'19�Grimes FerriU announces the birth of a son who was

immediately pledged.

CHI

The following brothers were back for initiation in

February: Rufus Southworth '00, Bob Weaver '12, Tom
Christian '17, Bud Pfium '21, A. Seitz '21, and C. P.

McFadden, Gamma '98.
'95�J, M. Brown is at present in Evanston, IU,
'96�Bishop Harris spent a few days with the Chapter

' recently.
'97�Wm. D. RIake is located in Parkdale, Oregon.
'06�"Bud" Lee visited his parents in Gambier recently,

and caUed on the Chapter a number of times.
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'10�Charlie Lord is now located in Columbus, Ohio, and
we expect frequent visits frora him.

'14�Rev. N, R. H, Moor was a midyear visitor.
'IC�Bill Seitz and family came down not long ago and

gave the Chapter "the once over."
'18�The Reverend H. F. Hohly manages to get down on

the HUl about once a month,
'19�Bai'ney Edwards is in Casper, Wyoming.
'20�Jack Jerpe dropped in on us not long ago.
'21.�We were pleased to have with us Brother L, D.

Kilgore with his line of Finchley clothes.
'24�Bob Cooper is working in Massillon, Ohio.

/_9.-3.. OMEGA

'00�Charles Adams Patterson is a Director and a Vice-
President of E, I, du Pont de Nemours & Co., WUmington,
Delaware,
'00�James GiUinder is with Gilfinder Bros, Glass Mfg.

Co., Port Jervis, N. Y.
'00�Norman Sinclair Belts is practicing medicine at

1527 Spruce Street, PhUadelphia.
'01�Charles Roscoe Spare is Vice-President and General

Manager of The .\merican Manganese Bronze Company,
Holmesburg (Philadelphia), Pa.
'01�George Frankfin Brumra is practicing law, with

offices in The Thompson Building, PottsvUle, Pa,
'02�James Pyle Wickersham Crawford is Professor of

Romance Languages, University of Pennsylvania,
'02^Herbert Adams Gibbons, author of "The New Map

of Europe", "Paris Re-Rorn", etc., is living at Princeton,
New Jersey.
'03�Albert Ridgely Brunker, President of The Liquid

Carbonic Companj' of Chicago, has been elected to the
Board of Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania.
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'03�Samuel Lloyd Irving is President and Treasurer of
James Irving & Son, Inc., and President of the Irving
Worsted Co,, both of Chester, Pa.

'06�Paul Roucberle is practicing architecture at Youngs
town, Ohio.
'07�George Booth is supervisor of installation, Miehle

Printing Press & Mfg. Co., Chicago.
'07�Rigely Pierson De Van is President of De ^^an & Co.,

General Insurance, Charleston, West Virginia.
"08�Clarence Wignall Rodman is with E. J. Lavino

& Co.�Steel�Philadelphia.
'09�Sewcll Hopkins Corkran is sales manager for

A. H. Wirz Mfg. Co., CoUapsible Tubes, Chester, Pa.
'10�J. Renton Haney is wilh The Middletown Car Co.,

Caixa Postal 1634, Rio de Janeiro, RrazU.
'10�Francis Jay CroweU is with the Kansas City (Mo,)

Journal.
'11�Harold Beverly Chase is in the AutomobUe business

at Worcester, Mass.
'11�Wilfiam Steele III is with WUfiam Steel & Sons Co.,

Engineers and Constructors, PhUadelphia.
'12�David Kitchen Reeder is assistant director of sales,

The Collins Service, Philadelphia.
"12.�Joseph Tintsman Rowbottom is sales agent for The

American Steel Foundries, 30 Church Street, New York.
'13�Theodore Fisher DiUon is engaged in commercial

photography, and is located at 1017 Chestnut St., PhUa

delphia.
'13�Wilfiam Trego Reeder is manager of the W, T.

Grant Co., Union HUl, N, J.
'14�WiUiam Walter Haerther is with the Phifip Rinn Co.,

Chicago.
'14�James Gibson Logue is practicing internal medicine

at WUhamsport, Pa.

^
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'21�John MarshaU Piersol is studying mechanical

engineering at Lehigh University.

BETA ALPHA

'71�The Reverend Alexander ("Daddy") Kilpatrick,
the fn-st Delta Tau ever initiated on Hoosier soil, was re

cently honored by his congregation of the Presbyterian
Church at Valencia. Pa,, where he has served as minister
for nearly fifty years. Brother Kilpatrick is a regular
visitor at Indiana University Commenceraent Exercises.
'91�Mark Shrum, charter member of the reestabUshed

Beta Alpha Chapter, is located in Lynn, Mass. He recently
wrote the Chapter that his son Ferdinand, now attending
the Staunton Military Academy, at Staunton, Va,, will
enter Indiana next faU,
'99�Daniel Wasmuth is still in Roanoke, Ind.
'OS^Fred S, PurneU, of Attica, Ind., remains in Wash

inglon, D. C, at his office in the House of Representatives,
in spite of administrative changes,

'03�S, W. Schwarz, of Chicago, recently promised the

gift of a new rug for the Chapter House living room.

Associated wilh him in the important paper business is

Gurney Stidbam '21. Harold Norris '24 will begin work

ing there in June,
'07�Edward J. Kempf, cfinical psychiatrist of St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, Washinglon, D, C, recently published
a volume on psychopatho logy which is heralded by critics
as one of the foremost in the field.
'08�J. Sandy Young of Indianapofis was recently

appointed head of the New Speaker Rui'eau.
'09�Charles C, (^arr is publisher of the St. Petersburg

(Fla.) Times.
"09^R. B. McClaskey sends greetings from Huron,
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S, Dak., and along with lhem sufficient Delt News to pul>-
fish a dozen newspapers.

11�E. Lee Endres, furniture dealer in Rushville, Ind.,
visits Reta Alpha frequently.

'11�Loren Sanford, formerly an instructor in the Garfield

High School of Terre Haute, is now Speaker of the House of

Representatives, in Washington, D, C,
'13�Dr. Charles Compton has moved from Michigan-

town, Ind., lo Frankfort. Ind,. where he wiU continue

sawing bones and issuing lavender pUls. Paul "Kewpie"
Laymon '21, his brother-in-law, is practicing law and

dabbling in pofitics in lhat city,
'13�Robert McClaskey is head of the Travelers' In

surance Companj", with offices in the Lemcke Annex,
Indianapolis.
'14�Lawrence Romine, who is practicing law in South

Bend, Ind.. was present at the 1922 Northern Division

Conference in Indianapofis,
'14�Chester Tourner, who is in the coal business in

Bloomington, Ind.. has been appointed Beta Alpha's
Chapter Ad>-iser by the -\rch Chapto-,
'16�Irwin Dimmick, who is in the coal business in Terre

Haute, recentlj" announced the birth of a daughter.
'16�Harry C. Muth has recently moved lo Rockford,

IU.
'16�Hal Pulfer has moved from Chicago lo Kalamazoo

Alich., where he is secretary and assistant general manager
of the Kalamazoo Corset Company, His address is

904 ^ est LoweU Street.
'16�Ed J. Boleman and Dale Stansbury are conducting

the afi'airs of the State in Indianapofis. Eddie is ^cretary
of the State Industrial Board, whUe Dale dishes out law in
the attorney-general's office,
'17�Don ("Speed") Rosa's has left fcff the land of
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shredded wheat skirts. He is wilh the Eighth Field

Artillery, stationed at Schofield Barracks, Honolulu,
Hawaii,
'18�Kenneth Biddle is now enrolled in the School of

Medicine at Cincinnati Universily, and will receive his
doctor's degree in June,
'20�Dr. Chester Frazier is now practicing medicine in

Indianapolis. He has opened offices in the Hume-Mansur

Building.
'20�Captain Ted Johnson has been transferred from the

R. 0. T. C. unit al Champaign, 111., to Ft, Renjamin Harri

son, Indianapolis, where he is aide to Colonel Fleming,
commanding officer of the Fifth Corps .\rea, U. S, A.

"Cap" was a member of General Pershing's staff in France,
and later marched at the head of a company of six-footers
in the Triumph Parade in London shortly after the Armis
tice was signed.
'20�Irwin D. Bone, manager of the eastern division of

the Bowser Pump Company, of Ft, Wayne, Ind,, has
announced his marriage to Miss Frances Anne Ives, of

Tupper Lake, N. Y., which took place in Sj'racuse, N. Y.,
January 29th. "Boney" is now stationed at Syracuse.
His bride was a student in Syracuse University.
'20�Cai'l W. ("Dago") Baughman is in the grocery busi

ness in Logansport, Ind. He recently announced his
intention of returning to school in the near future.
'20�Ralph Binford, known in his immediate circle of

friends as Carranza, of 1539 Eighty-fifth Street, Cleveland,
Ohio, is attending the Law School of Harvard University.
He is living now at the Delta Tau Delta Club House in
Boston.

'21�Russell Rooney Rhodes, afias "Rocky," and Miss

Katryna Van Mater, of Peru, Ind., were married recently,
Hehasjoinedbisfather in the practice of law in Peru.
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Ex-'21�Earl Doulhitl has returned from Oklahoma and
is now in the construction business in Terre Haute, Ind.
Ex-'21�Pat Malouey and Miss Hazel Swisher of Gary,

were married in Terre Haute, February 14th.
Ex-'22�Paul Gagle is now an agriculturist at Portland,

Indiana.

BETA BETA

'86�Ira B. Blockstock of Springfield. llfinois, who re

cently returned from Europe, attended tbe Northern Divi
sion Conference at Indianapofis.
'90�Roy 0. West of Chicago was a speaker al the

Northern Division Conference Banquet.
'95�Donald L. Smith of Rushville, Indiana, attended the

Conference and also visited the Chapter recently.
'09�John C. Diggs of Indianapofis attended the Con

ference,
'14�A'incent H, Kinnaman of Des Moines, Iowa, visited

US recently whfie motoring from Ohio to Iowa.
'14�Frank L. Lake of Indianapofis attended the Con

ference in the citj'.
'16�Wood Nichols of Indianapofis also was present at the

Conference,
'17�Rex Rafferty of Greenfield. Indiana, visits the Chap

ter frequently. Rex is now in the insurance business.

RETA DELTA

'83�John Rostwick was recently elected President of the

Georgia Sweet Potato Growers' Association.
'85�Judge Horace Holden is one of Georgia's most

famous lawyers. He is now practicing in .\thens.
'85�Samuel Jackson Cartiedge is now filling the pulpit

of tbe Central Presbyterian Church of this city.
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'93�Francis W. Dart, after serving in three capacities
as a judge, is now practicing law in Douglas.
'00�B. M, Coss is Athens' leading surgeon,
'12�Henry II, West is fast becoming one of ;\thens most

proraising laAvyers, He is al present Beta Delta's Adviser.
'12�-T. I. Miller, newly elected President of the Southern

Division, was with us at our Horae-Coming Banquet on

February 4lh.
'12�H. S, Durden paid us a visit recently. Ho reports

lhat things are looking much better in southern Georgia,
'12�Harold D, VIeyer is now at tbe head of the Sociology

Depai'tment of the University of North Carolina,
'16�Andrew L, West, also from Lambda Chapter, is

practicing medicine in Athens.
'16�Bob Sealy has favored us twice this term with visits.
'19^Ben Brock is taking law at Harvard; from all

reports he is making good.
'20�W. D, Heaton is in the wholesale grain business in

Tallapoosa.
'21�Lamar Trotti, now in the newspaper business in

Atlanta, paid Beta Delta a very pleasant visit recently.
'21�Houser Davidson and his young bride dropped in to

see the fellows tbe other day. Houser is in the peach busi
ness in Commerce�understand we do not say what kind of
peach.
'21�Keith Quarterman is teaching school in Franklin.
'23�George Jackson Overstrect is now a student at

Annapofis Naval Academy.

BETA KAPPA

'92^Charles R. Burger is Registrar of the University.
'93�E. J, Ingram serves as a judge in Boulder,
'01�Dr, Charles A. Lory holds the President's Chair at

Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins,
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'03�^Judson Ray West is chief engineer for the Win River

Conservancy, Foochan, China.
'05�Dr. Clay Giffen is located in Roulder where he is

engaged in the practice of medicine. He is also an in
structor in the University Medical School.
'09�Phifip G. Worcester is Dean of Men at the Uni

versity.
'09�Dr. Louis A. Packard is practicing medicine in

Sterling.
'09�Russel H. Nichols and A. E. ("BuU") Sterrit have

joined forces and are practicing law in Ca.sper, Wyoming.
'11�Dr. C. W. Poley is another of the brothers that are

practicing in Boulder,

'13�Fred Browning is with the Index Oil Shale Com
pany.

'17�WilUam F. Carrol holds the Ford Agency in Crown

Point, Indiana. He recently had the Chapter guest book
rebound and fitted with a handsome new cover,

'18�Since our last letter, BiU Cowdery has stepped off

into matrimony and is making bis home in San Francisco.

'18�Harold Thompson is connected wilh his father's law
business in Greeley.
'19�-"Sunny" Jorden holds a position with the Citizen's

National Rank of Cheyenne.
'21�Luraan Giffen recently secured a position in the

Classified Advertising Departraent of the Denver Netvs.

Previous to this time he and bis wife fived in Boulder.

'21^�Charles Lillie is working with the Westinghouse
Electric Company in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania.

'21�George Harger is enrolled with the U. S. Bureau of

Standards, Washington, D, C,
'21�Carl Samuelson is city councilman in Las Animas

where he is in the jewelry business.
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'21�Eldridge Thompson is bond salesman for Avery,
Boardman, and Taylor, Denver.
'22�Robert Schalk, now attending the University of

Michigan, sent cigars as a token of his engagement to Miss
Elizabeth Partridge, who was a Kappa Kappa Gamma
when in school here.
'23�Bex Smith is studying law at Harvard.
'23�Hem'y Bonesteel has been affifiated by Beta Tau

Chapter since his enrollment in Nebraska.
'23�Ward Wray is with "Bud" and has also affifiated

with the Nebraska Chapter.
'23�George Powell, now at bis home in Las Aniraas,

intends to tour the Pacific States this summer as advance

agent for a chautauqua circuit.

BETA TAU

'08�Caley Perrin, Philadelphia, and Dale Drain,
Washington, D. C, have promised to put forth a genuine
effort to get here for Alumni Week, the last week of May.

'11�Tryon Shepherd and W. 0. Beynolds are both with
the Twentieth Infantry U, S. A., stationed at Camp Travis,
Texas.
'15�Ed Hugg is head coach at the Cambridge High

School,
'15�Jake Schwab, auditor for the Cox Lumber Co. with

headquarters at Scottsbluff, attended the Lumbermen's
Convention in Omaha,
'16�John Riddell is a raeraber of the Kirkpatrick law

fu'm of York,
'21�Charies Gillilan treated to cigars on March 13th.

Miss Ilatlie Palmer, Alpha Phi, is the girl in the case,

'21�Herman Schroeder is to be raarried on March 28th
to Miss Hallie Minor of Hastings.
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'21-�Herman Thomas is selling bonds here for the Omaha
Trust Company.
'22�Having received his A.B, in January, Clarence Ross

is a professor of EngUsh in the Ord High School.
EJt-'20�Eugene Rouse is in the advertising game at

San Francisco.
Ex-'20�Kak Wynkoop is located in Lincoln, temporarily

engaged in renewing the Continental Casualty Co. Agency
here.
Ex-'20�BeaUy Waters passed the smokes on the an

nouncement of bis engagement to Aliss Marion Youngblut
of Lincoln, who is a meraber of Kappa Kappa Garama.
Ex-'20�Clyde Smith is attending the Georgetown Law

School.
Ex-'21�Tira Huff was made Retail Sales Manager of

The Nebraska Buick Motor Co.
Ex-'21�Bryan Stromer is now coaching track at Lom

bard College,

BETA UPSILON

'10�Stiffy Stedman has made a fine record as secretary
of the Kansas City Ilfini Club in the Stadium Drive.
'16�Charlie Cochran is selfing lumber with the Cochran

Lumber Co., Marion, IU.
'16�Bryce Smith is farming at Earlville, III.
'17�^Leon Lindsey is with the CeUte Products Co.,

Chicago.
'18�Dick Chamberfin is with the First National Bank of

Peru, Ind.
'19�Kyke AUen is a first fieutenant with the Twenty-

ninth Infantry, at Camp Benning, Georgia.
'19�Perry Smithers is President of the Delta Alumni

Chapter at MinneapoUs. Perry is employed by the Booth
Cold Storage Co.
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'22�E, J. Bidinger (Bid) is drawing cartoons for the

Chicago newspapers,
'22�Pash Smithers is working for the Booth Cold

Storage Co, al St. Louis, Mo,
'23�Paul Kennedy visited the House when he came lo

town to run for Notre Dame.

BETA CHI

'99�Arthur H. Blanchard is professor of Highway Engi
neering at the University of Michigan.

'03�W. W, Andrew, formerly superintendent of the
schools of Providence, but now holding the same posilion at
Salem, Massachusetts, is Begional Director of Education
al Lima, Peru.
'04�Oscar L. Ilellzen has recently been made second

assistant attorney general of Rhode Island.
'08�Lesfie E. Swain is one of the assistant coaches of

footbaU, and also swimming instructor at Brown University.
'09�Dr, John W. M, Bunkerisprofessor ofBiology at tbe

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
'09�Major Bobert Coker is commander of the Curtis'

Elmwood Air Reserve Depot, Ruffalo, New York, a position
that he has held since December 15, 1920. He was made
free baUoon pilot on July 30, 1921, and balloon observer

August 31, 1921. He is also district manager of the
Material Disposal and Salvage Division Air Service, Buffalo,
He went there after closing the Boston and New York
Districts, where he had been in command for about a year.
While with these two latter districts he sold over $] 1 ,000,000
worth of air service surplus propertj' with the best return
to the Government of any Government sales activity.
'09�Herbert M. Sherwood, senator, from Providence, to

tbe State Legislator, is ably upholding tbe ideals of Deltaism
in pofitics.
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'11�Charles H. Blomberg is New York manager of the
G. H. Hammond Company of Chicago.

'

1 1�Wilfiam L. Wright is superintendent of Construction
for the Abertbaw Construction Corapany. He has just
finished installing a power house at Wilmington, ^'ermont.
'12�Ernest M. Daland is assistant outpatient surgeon,

Massachusetts General Hospital, and also out patient
surgeon to the Huntington Memorial Hospital, Roston.
He is doing general surgery, but is specializing on tumors.

'13�Robert G. Ruchold is a member of the Bnchold,
Leyiand Company, wool merchants, 185 Summer Street,
Boston,

'15�Roland E. Copeland has visited ns several times this

year.
'15^�^Harry E. Eramons, Jr., D.M.D.. was recently mar

ried to Aliss Efizabeth G. W. Calvert of Somer\'iIle, Mass.
Dr. Emmons is practicing dentistry at 80 Boybton Street,
Boston.

'15�Seth K. Mitchell was married on December 23rd to

Miss Olga Mae Slingluff of Consbohocken. Pennsylvania.
MitcheU is night superintendent of the Lee Tire and Rubber

Company, and secretary of the Consbohocken Chamber of
Commerce.

'17�Paul K. Richards recently announced his engage
ment.

'17�Howard H. Quinham is at the Artillery School at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
'19�John J. Hall presented os with a new Delt sister.

'20�Paul Davis is at the Newton Theological Seminary
preparing for missionary service in Rurmah,

'21^.\rthur S. Gaputi is with the American Fire Ex

tinguisher Company of Chicago.
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RETA OMEGA

'15�Earl Parrish has returned frora Fresno where he has
been working for the past few years. He will be around the

"Bay Regions" for a while.
'16�Harry Adams is still in business in Sacramento.
'17�"Stan" Dimra is with the Standard Oil Company in

Bichmond, California,
'20�Vic Jones has been sefiing the wares of the Union

Iron Works in Los Angeles,
'20�"Spence" Hinsdale is doing the engineering work in

the construction of a county road in Gardiner, Oregon,
'21�Harvey Clark was recently married. He is still

with the Wells Fargo Nevada National Bank in San
Francisco.
'21�Al Parrish is a salesman for the California Packing

Corporation. He is a frequent visitor at the House.
'22�"Ole" Johnson is with Bradford and Weidon, bond

brokers in San Francisco.
'22�Al Stephens is seUing automobiles around Oakland.
'22�"Ken" Warrens is making good with a prominent

bond house in Portland, Oregon.

GAMMA GAMMA

'03�Horace Kidger of the Newton Technical High
School, Neivtonville, Mass., ia now fiving at 376 Newtonvifle
Ave., NewtonvUle.

'05�John A, Laing is Secretary of the Dartmouth Asso
ciation of Oregon, and his address is 403 Gasco Building,
Portland.
'08�Jesse Harding of Haverhill and Boston, is associated

with Simpson Carapbefi & Co. on Milk Street, Boston,
'OS^Seymour S. Rutherford is Presidenl of the Dai't-

mouth Club of Detroit, There is a lunch every Tuesday at
the Board of Commerce, so stop in when in Detroit.
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'If)�Ben Ames Wilfiams had practically every story he
wrote last year recognized by Edward O'Brien, short story
picker, in bis anthology of "Best Short Stories of 1921."
Brother WUlianis was one of about twenty authors on the
honor fist.
'13�Walter C, Hursh is with the Traveler's Insurance

Corapany at 141 Milk Street, Boston.
'13�Dr. and Mrs. R. M. ("Dutch") Sehulte announce

the arrival of Elizabeth Lorraine Sehulte on Noveraber 30lh
at Spokane, Wash.
'13�Jack Scarry has been a regular attendant at the

Delt Lunches at the Boston Tavern since his return from
Java last fall. These lunches are held every Tuesday at

12:30, and Gamma Gamma is alwaj's well represented.
'13�Wai'de WiUtins was elected a \'ice-President of the

Dartmouth Club of Boston, after the Club had accepted his

resignation as Secretary. He is enthusiastic in his report
on the renovating and improving of the club rooms at the
BeUevue.
'13�L. S. WUsonhasjustfinishedbis tour of jury duty in

San Francisco, He reports many interesting cases. He

escaped tbe Fatty Arbuckle Case.
'16�Frank Bohst is frequently in with the 1916 bunch

at the Delt Lunches at the Boston Tavern.
'16�Whit McCoy is serving tbe University of Alabama as

associate professor of Law.
'16�Rog Morse was elected President of the Delt Club at

44 Fahfield Street, Boston, at the annual meeting, on

February 14tb. Henry W. Merrfll '13 was elected to the

Roard of Directors.
"18�Ernest H. Earley is m New York with the Jabur-

MiUer Co,, Inc., Bakery Equipment Speciafists, at 137

Hudson Street.
'20�Ray McPartfin is stifi with the Manchester Union
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and Leader, and has been up to Hanover lately. He is

installing a new feature department in The Rainbow.
'21�BiU Slack and Dan Patch are in the oU business in

Lynn, Mass.

GAMMA EPSILON

'10�Robert E. McConneU came East for a short visit
with his brother Albert R, McConneU, Beta Rho '13, who
wiU remain in New York.

'11�Baymond E. Brock has been in New York frequently
during the past two months on business, and makes the

Chapter House his headquarters on such occasions.
'16�Waller P. Klugescheid recently sailed for Chile

where he will work for the Braden Copper Company, which
is coulrolled by the Guggenheim Interests.
'17�John B. Shaw has been admitted to practice at the

New York State Bai' without examination.
'19�Angus S. McCabe was married lo Margaret Wood,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Crane Wood at Mount
Morris Baptist Church, New York Citj', on March 31st.
'19�AU A, Hassan, Jr,, is employed al the plant of the

Thomas A. Edison Company in East Orange, New Jersey.

GAMMA ZETA

'01�Dr. Joseph C, Winans of BelleviUe, N. J., has been
seriously ill for several months in the Pennsylvania Hospital,
Philadelphia.

'01�E. A. Yarrow is director general of the Near East
Relief in Transcaucasia; there is no other man in all that
stricken part of the world upon whom the Uves of so many
people depend.
'04�Reverend Watson Woodruff, formerly of Lynn,

Mass., has accepted a call to become pastor of the Center

Congregational Church of Manchester, Conn.
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'08�"Hike" Chase is coimected with a Boston concern,
and visits the House occasionaUy.
'08�George Wriston is with Spencer, Trask & Co., and

is located in Albany, N. Y.
'09�"Pop" Leighton is in the bond business, and covers

the southern part of Maine.
'10�Clyde Stuntz is doing very successful missionary

work in Northern India, a district which is inhabited by
sorae of the most war-like tribes of the whole country,

'11�"BiU" Anderson is Uving in East Orange, N. J., and
is selling bonds.

'11�"Kid" Maynard is a professor at Cornell.
'12�Dwight AL Ewing has returned from Medan,

Sumatra, where be was coimected with the U, S. Rubber
Plantations. He is now located in San Francisco, Cal.
'13�"Heim" Crane, pastor of the Maiden Centre Church,

Maiden, Mass., recently received the degree of D.D. from
De Pauw University in recognition of bis exceptional
refigious work araong the student-bodj'.
'13�H. U. Faulkner is a professor at M. I. T,
'13�"Deacon" Rice is a professor of Economics at

Dartmouth. He was married a short time ago.
'14�Ray Baldwin is practicing law in New York City.
'14�"Duke" FtureU is the athletic director in the Hart

ford Y, M. C. A. He is married and has a young son,

'14�^"Dick" Hewitt is studying Medicine at George
Washington University,
'14�Hugh Stuntz is doing refigious work in South

America.
'15�A. K. Dickinson was married, and is now fiving in

Tarapa, Fla., where he is in business.
'15�Charfie Taft is President of the Boston Delt Club.
'16�Kingman Cass is the Treasurer of the Boston Delt

Club.
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'17�"Tubby" Johnson is married and is living in Buffalo.
He and Mrs, Johnson visited the House recently.

'17�"Buster" Studwell was married in September, and
is now located in Hartford wilh the Travelers' Insurance

Company.
'18�"Abe" Pratt, living in Yonkers, ia connected with an

advertising concern in New York.

'18�"Sid" Thompson is studying Medicine at Cornell.

'19�"Gaby" Gabe! is located in Meriden with the Inter
national Silver Co. He visits the House frequently,

'21�-"Rugs" Burgwin is in California where he is con

nected with the Standard Oil Co.

'21�Broihers C. R. B. Anderson, Camp, Dowlin, Ferger,
Holmes, Jacobs, C. S. Johnson, F. M. Johnson, E, S. John
son, Quick, and Taylor have visited the House in tbe last
few months.

GAMMA ETA

'09�Bichard Daniels is practicing law in Washington,
D.C,

'19�Robert Townsend is in the Diplomatic Service.
'22�Charles Dahser is at the United States Military

Academy.
'22�Charles Stewart is at West Point.

'23�Cornelius Askew is private secretary to Senator
John Sharp Williaras of Mississippi.

'23�Douglas Macoraber is attending tbe University of
Colorado,

'23�Paul Baker is making a fortune in culm at Schuylkill
Haven, Pa.
'23�Edward Evans is in business in Chicago.
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GAMMA THETA

'14�George "Zip" Zabel of Beloit, Wisconsin, visited
the House recently with his famUy, He is now located with
Fairbanks-Morse at the ahoye-named place.
'18�Mr, and Mrs. J. Howard CampbeU were visited a

short time ago by a young gentleman named Lloyd Beaton

Campbell. Mr. Lloyd Beaton Campbell will visit them
indefinitely.
'18�Paul Rrunner was caUed home suddenly bj' the

death of his father. "Plemy" is working for a produce
paper in Chicago.
'18�Hugh Hartlej', located in Baldwin, Kansas, will lake

charge of the Ives-Hartley Lumber Companj'.
'20�-Evan E. Evans recently accepted a position as

superintendent of schools in Neodosha, Kansas.

GAMMA IOTA

'11�E. T. Phillips of Ft. Worth spent about two days
wilh us in January.
'12�Jerry Clark, who is practicing law at HiUsboro,

visited us for a few daj's in tbe early part of tbe j'ear,
'16�Bob Lowery was with us during the Southern Con

vention.
'20�Wilfiam S. Blackshear ia studying in the Episcopal

Theological Seminary al Alexandria, La.
'21�Jock Corwin, who was at Georgia Tech, has returned

to Austin.
'21�Sidney Johnson v"isited us during the Southern

Convention.
'21�Sim Hulsey, who is in the State Medical School at

Galveston, spent a few dajs with us last month.
'22�Joe Buckingham is working in DaUas.
'23�G. L, McCartney is studying Law at the Cumber

land Law School in Tennessee.
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'23�J. P. Pool, who is working in Victoria, visited us

dmnng the Southern Convention.
Thomas I. Miller, Beta Delta, presided al the Southern

Convention,
R, L. Bales, Delta Alpha, was a visitor the latter part of

March,

GAMMA NU

'16�George Doore is located in South Carver, Mass.
'17�George Bobinson is teaching in the High School at

North East Harbor, Maine.
'18�-Sam Cole is one of our frequent visitors and one of

Gamma Nu's hardest workers.
'19�Pat Lawrence is located in Bangor, Maine, and is

one of our weekly caUers.
'21�^Howard Evirs is the proud father of a girl born

March 1st.
'21�Harold Pratt was recently married to Berneise

Nicofi of Brunswick, Maine.
'21�John McCabe is doing forestry work in Worcester,

Massachusetts.
Ex-'21�Phifip Fenlason is teaching school at Calais,

Maine.
Ex-'21�Harold Sawyer is in the grocery business at

South Portland, Maine,

GAMMA OMICRON

'04�Brother Melville Clark showed the old Delt spirit
when he let us use the Victrola showrooms and the Apollo
Room of the Clark Music Co, in which to entertain the
New York Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi, Rrother Clark's
new Delt is going to be an excellent one from all appearances.

"08�Brother Harry Phoenix, faraous architect and cornet
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player, is stfll designing buildings here in Syracuse. He
wifi design our new house,
'08�Brother Frederick Bruns, one of the most prominent

raen in the city, is doing a big insurance business here. He

gave us an excellent talk at the initiation banquet.
'10�Brother Sydney Coleman of Buffalo, N. Y., is mak

ing good as district director of the New York State Bureau
of Rehabilitation.

'11�Brother William Snyder is wilh the Halcomb Steel

Company in Solvay.
'18�Brother Guy Beckwith is still in the dry cleaning

business in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
'19�-Brother J. Weber App was recently admitted to the

bar in New York City,
'20�Brother Edward McCarthy is still with the Game-

well Fire Alarm Companj". From all reports, he is doing a

rushing business.
'21�Brother Gilbert Butlers recently made a big haul in

the insurance business in Cleveland. We wonder if he wiU
use part of it for carfare to Syracuse.
Brother Pete Conlin was back for the Block "S" Dinner

and brought some of his Lansingburg basketball raen with
hira. Pete aroused the anger of a neighbor by parking his
car on tbe lawn.
Brother Reeves stopped in the house the other day to tell

us that he was on bis way to New York to accept a position
as traffic manager for an ice company. He was alone, but
his wife wifi foUow him. .\rt drives his own car, and smokes
a betler brand of cigars.

'24^�Harold C. Allen. A school and college romance

reached its culmination Sunday when Miss Romylta Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. C, MUler, 229 EucUd Ave.,
became tbe bride of Harold C. AUen of Hartford, Conn,
The couple were classmates in High School at Clyde and

entered Syracuse University in the same class two years
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ago. After a j'ear and a half of University life, Mr. AUen
lefl to take a posilion as manager of a store in Hartford,
Conn. Three weeks in the capital of Connecticut proved
long and tedious to Allen; he returned Friday to see if the

wedding which had been set tentatively for June could be
hurried.
The parents of the bride were won over after a brief

argument, and the couple were married Sunday morning
at 9 o'clock al the home of the bride by the pastor of
Calvary Raptist Church, Two hours later they were on

their way to their new home in Hartford,
Mrs. Allen is a member of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority, and

Mr. AUen of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.�Syracuse
Herald.

GAMMA PI

'84�George Fraizer of Anaraosa, Iowa, is holding the
sarae position as Brother Lungren in Jones County, and is

doing verj" well in getting subscriptions,
'12�A. F. Lungren of Sioux City is campaign raanager of

the Fifth Iowa District for the Union Memorial Drive which
is well under way now.
'17�H. E. Pride, organization secretarj' of the Memorial

Union, is the raan that is directing the great work lhat is
now going on. He is at present on a trip with the quartet
visiting several of the larger alumni groups in an effort to
secure subscriptions. He is meeting with good success.

'17�John L. Evans, John paid us a visit not long ago
while attending a Canners' Convention here. He is with
the Norfolk Packing Co., at Norfolk, Nebr.
'20�J. B. Mudge, stUl with the Refinite Company, is

working out of New York City a I present and can be reached
at Room 544, 30 Church Street, New York City.

'20�W. L. Pendleton. "Chub" was with us for almost a
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week last month while en route to Arizona via Do(^
Brothers. He arrived safely. He didn't Uke Arizona so he

is now somewhere in California,
'21�Wm. Paige. BiU has been the "grande com

mandant" in a Los Angeles MiUtary School since he left us
last fall. His present address is care of the Y.M.C.A., Los
Angeles, Cal.
'21�^J. E. Snover. Joe is a bona-fide banker doing busi

ness with the Boone National Bank. He comes over often,
but we can't figure out whether it is to see us�or what.

'21�Wm. CburcbiU. Big BiU is County Agent al

Winlerset, Iowa. From afi indications he isn't working very
hard ; that is, be can't be unless he has changed in the past
few weeks. Note: RiU's three weeks' old Ford is getting
skittish alreadj".

'21�Harold Laub, We wish to announce the marriage of
Harold to Miss Marjorie Murraj" of Des Moines, which took
place on December 28, 1921, Housekeeping has already
begun at Fortress Monroe, Va. Rumor reports things are

going smoothly�so far.
'21, C. E. McKelvej". Ll, "Mac" is stifi fooling around

with chemicals at Camp Benning, Ga., where he is connected
with the chemical warfare department. If jou want a good
recipe for home-brew, boys, just drop him a line at Box 204,
Camp Renning, Ga.
'23�L. P. Noelke. Lee is in business in Burlington.

He dropped in on us a few days ago, and, from aU appear
ances, business is fine.
'24�John P. KeUy. ^Vnother good man gone wrong.

WhUe Jack is a long way from being a bona-fide alumnus, we

thought his recent marriage was too important to leave out.

Miss Marcella Swift became Mrs. J, P. Kelly on January
llth at Washington, D, C. They are at home in Iowa City.
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GAMMA RHO

'15�Emerson Merrick is connected with the State High
way Commission. He was our guest on two occasions dur

ing the past month.
'17�The Chapter extends heartj' congratulations to

Eddie Marshall for hia recent fiterary citation,
'17�Joe Denn has assumed the responsibility of pro

viding warmth for tbe population of a southern Oregon
town. His smiling countenance was found among those at

our "round table" one evening last term.
'17�Earl Mm'pbj' is "serving the dictates of the big

interests" at Marshfieid. We wish you success with your
newspaper enterprise, Earl.
'19�The Chapter has another "descendent" lo feUcitate

for attainment of high honors. Skinney Newton was

appointed to the office of Vice-Councellor in Japan.
'20�The name of Ross McKenna now appears "among

those missing." Score one for Miss Marion Gilstrap, a

Delta Garama of this carapus. They were married in
Febniary,
'22�The bond business seems lo be infested with Delts.

Guy Sacre is the latest to raake a success in that particular
field of finance.

GAMMA CHI

'10�D. E. Lewis of Kansas City dropped in on us a few
times since the opening of school,
'12�Ray Pollom is stifi general raanager of a cooperative

book store in Aggieville.
'14�Karl Knaus is with the Extension Department of

Kansas State as chief of county agents.
'16�David Rilej' ShuU returned again as usual for tbe

spring dance. Dave is studying to be a doctor in Kansas

City,
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'16�Capt. T. K, Vincent, now stationed at Frankfort
Arsenal, Philadelphia, recently journej'ed all the way from
the Phifippines to spend a week with us. Yes, be is still

single.
'16�Ki Montague and wife voyaged all the way from

Cuba (Kan.) to attend the spring party.
'16^�George Givin is manager and part owner of Aggie-

ville's best haberdashery,
'1&�David Wooster, now of San Jose, Cal., is estabUsh

ing himself on a fruit farm previous to being married.
'20�John Arbuckle Evans, manager of the Osage Ford

Motors, Inc., was present for the spring parly. Jack is to
he married in May,
'20�Gusto Flanzo Welch returned. Yes, he brought her

to attend the spring party.
'21�Stub Weinheimer, now of Pullman, Wash., is work

ing up in the Veterinary Division at Washington University,
'21^Everett CoweU returned from Norton to attend the

spring dance.
'21�Will Knostmans now clothier, farmer, and traveling

man. He is located at Waraego, Kansas.
'21-�Dan Blanchard recently returned frora bis school in

Ohio for a short visit.
'21�William Hoots is working for Uncle Sam, He and

his wife are located at Big Springs, Texas.
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ALPHA 01 MALCOLM H. DEWEY

"A Workman That Needeth Not To Be'Aahamed of His Work."

The great success of the Emoy University Glt^e Club at the Atlanta
Theatre last Saturday night has sent a thrill through the entire student-

body. Wo had read the press clippings from the various cities where the
club had performed, and we knew that they were good, but we were

unprepared for the wonderful concert at the Atlanta Theatre. Certainly
no pen coidd do justice lo the performance. The club is congratulated
in the truest way by the unstinted praise heard on every side.
But while proud of the success of the club, no true Emory man can

forget the one tj> whom the eoinplcleness and smoothness of the whole

performance is due. The man who puts his all into everything that he
undertakes, unconditional and without thought ot self, who is happy
only when he can stand in the background and direct those under him

to the successful accomplishment of their best�this one is the director,
Dr. Malcolm H, Dewey, the popular head of the modern language
department of the School of Liberal Arts, We all, of our own accord,
join together in paying tribute to Dr. Dewey, who has now so ably
directed the Emory Glee Club through two successful seasons,

�The Emory Wheel, Emory University, Ga.

IOTA '78 EUGENE DA\'ENPORT

Davenport's 'Vision Into the Far Future' Brings Modern

Agriculture for Illinois

Vice-President of Umversity Is Product of Little 'Wilderness' Farm in Michigan

"A man with a vision in the far future"�thus do his colleagues and

friends characterize Eugene Davenport, retiring dean of the College of

Agriculture and vice-president of the University,�the man under

whose twenty-seven years of leadership the College of Agrictdture has

grown from a struggling group of nine students and three instructors to a

college of an H\erage aimual registration of 1900 students.
Dean Davenport was born in Woodland, Mich., June 80, 1856, He

grew to young manhood on a Michigan farm helping his futher round
out and develop a pioneer home in the wilderness.
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He paid his own way through the Michigan Agricultural College and
about ten years after his graduation was recalled there to the position of

professor of agriculture and director of the agricultural eiperiment
station. Later he was called to Brazil as president of the Collegio
Agronomica, Sao Paulo, but governmental difQcullies made it necessary
for him to give up the work.

He became head of the CoUege of Agriculture in 1895 at the same time
that President Draper carae to the University. As il was at the request
ot the president that the dean took the position, President Draper always
boasted that he had "found" Dean Davenport, and always considered
the "find" as one of his greatest contributions to the University,
The new dean reorganized the work in agriculture and entered on a

more aggressive program than even President Draper at first approved
of, but with his "vision into the far future", the dean confident of the

support of the mass of the people of the state in furtliering agricultural
pursuits, planned for accommodating 1000 students. The success

which immediately followed his innovation both in attracting students

and in winning support throMghout the state, for the University soon

won the president's approval. -
� -

.

The plots of ground used foi experiments in soil treatments, rotation
of crops and the like, located 'immediately north of the Floriculture

Building are named the Davenport plots in honor of the dean, who

originated them. There are for^ similar plots in various parts of the
state conducted under the adJrc and direction of the agricultural
experiment station.
Dean Davenport had plannT "or many years to stop his active work

in the University at Ihe age of � years, so last year he sent his resigna
tion to the board of trustees. President David Kin ley persuaded him

to extend his term for another year, however, in order to help in for

mulating some University policies.
He has been asked regarding liis plans for after the expiration of his

present term in September, but he refuses to divulge any of them other
than that he and Mrs, Davenport will return to his boyhood farm
home in Woodland, Michigan, "Mrs. Davenport and I have enough
plans to keep lis busy for twenty years", he smihngly says. "No, T

sha'nt do any more research work. I've been doing thai, for aboul

thirty years now and think it's about time I have a change,"
Dean Davenport is not only a teacher and administrative ofiicer, but

also a versatile and vigorous writer. He has pubUshed "Principles of

Breeding", "Education for Efficiency," "Domesticated Animals and
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Plants." He is a meml)er of the Author's Club of London, and of recent
years has estensively contributed to the AgrLc:ittlural Press.

�The Daily Illini (University of Illinois), March Hi. 1933.

KAPPA '03 ILIFF C. GARRISON

One of the most notable musical acquisitions which Kansas has made

during the last few years, is the pianist Iliff (Jarrison, now a member of
Ihe faculty of Kansas University, Lawrence. Mr, Garrison was born of
musical parentage and early showed deiided lalent for the piano. He
was accordingly placed under the care of the best teachers available. At
the age of seventeen he won the free scholarship at the Chicago Musical

College where he then studied piano under Hans von Schiller and

composition under Felix Borowski. and won the diamond medal as the
best pianist of the class.
He was then advised to go abroad where he pursued his studies for

three years under Harold Bauer, llien eminent teacher and pianist of
Paris and later with Josef Lhevinne, the famous artist-teacher of Berlin,

Shortly after lie undertook concert tours, both in Europe and ;\merica,
during which he met with remarkable siici:ess. His technic is marvelous

and enthusiasm is aroused to high pitch by his playing of Liszt and

Chopin,
Iliff Garrison wiU appear on the Thursday afternoon program (Feb

niary ayd) of the Convention of the Kansas Stalii Music Teachers

Association and will play C]hopin's Ballads in G minor; Hark, Hark, the
Lark by Schubert-Liszt; and Etude in the Form of a Waltz by St, Saens.

�Wichita (Kans,) Eagle. Febniary 30, 1932.

SIGMA PRIME
AND ALPHA '80 CHARLES EDWARD LOCKE

Bishop Charles Edward Locke of Methodist Episcoapl Church, in
charge of church work in the Philippine Islands, and Mrs, Locke will
leave Saturday on the Nikko Maru for Auslralia. Their trip will last

more than nine months. They expect to return to Manila in October
or November,
The bishop goes to New Zealand as a fraternal delegate from the

Methodist Episcopal Church of America to the annual meeting of the

Wesleyan Methoilisi. Church of New Zealand. He will deliver the best
wishes of the American church to the church of New Zealand, Tiiirty
days wiU be spent in Australia and New Zealand.
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From Australia Bishop and Mrs, Locke go to the United States via
Honolulu. The bishop wiU confer with other bishops of the church in
New York City and will be one of the principal speakers at the Ocean
Grove revival meetings.
After several months in the east Bishop and Mrs. Locke wiU go to

Los Angeles where the bishop will dedicate the new church building for
which he worked when in Los Angeles,�Manila (P. I.) Daily Bulletin,
February 16, 1933,

BETA ALPHA '17 EDWARD S, JOHNSTON

Capt. E. S, Johnston Goes to New Post

Officer Transferred from University to Fort Benjamin Hairisan, Indiana

Capt. Edward S. Johnston, infantry instructor of military science and
tactics has been ordered to Fort, Benjamin Harrison, Ind,, where he will
be assistant officer in charge of the R, 0. T, G. of the fifth corps area.

He has been on the R. O, T. C. staff at the University since October 6.
1S20. Before coming here he served two years in France and twice on

the Mejiican border. He was a member of Gen, John J, Pershing's
guard of honor after the Armistice, During the GreatWar he was cited
three times by commander of the regiment.
Captain Johnston started his military career in the National Guard.

during which lime he served on the border as a lieutenant. In 1917 he

was ordered to the army service school at Fort Leavenworth. In June
of the same year he was sent to France with the Twenty-eighth infantry.
He fought in the defensive sectors at AthiensviUe, Seicheprey,

Amiens, Montdidier-Noyons and Soissons. He was wounded twice and

spent five months in the hospital.
In 19i9 Company B of the Third army composite regiment came

under Ms command. Men were picked for the guard of honor on char
acter, size, appearance and ability.
He took part in the victory parade in Paris, July 14th, the peace

parade in London, and the composite regiment paraded with the First
Division in New York. October lOlh. After the regiment was de-
roobiUzed, Captain Johnston served on the border again with the

Twenty-fourth Infantry, He did some detached service until in 1930

he came to the University.
The exact date of his leaving here is not known yet,

�The Daily Illini (University of lUinoia).
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BETA ETA '89 KENDRIC CHARLES BABCOCK

Accomplishments Place Dean Babcock High in Ranks of American
Educators

Varied Offices Prove Abilities of Stndents' Friend, University Provost

Kendric C. Babcock, dean, educational expert, author, head of the
Y, M. C A., active member of the Congregational Church of Champaign
and students' friend,� these are the various positions, official and other

wise, held by the dean of the College of Liberal Arts and S<:ienees and

provost of the University.
Dean Babcock is accredited by his coUeagucs as being one ot the lead

ing experts if not the very foremost in aU matters treating of education
in the United States. It is not only his friends who pronounce him to be

such, but also the direct evidence of results achieved in ilassifying the
imiversities of the country� for which work, completed during his
service as specialist in higher education for the United States bureau of
'education, Washington, he is perhaps better known naliiinally than
for any other individual accomplishment.
While with the bureau of education during President Taft'.H admims-

(ration, the dean made a elasaiCea tion accrediting and estimating the
colleges of the country. The work was so accurate and exposed so

mercilessly the low standard of some coUeges, that the second eilitioii
was later prevented by President Wilson, upon whom so much outside
iniluence was brought to bear from the coUeges to which the dean's
classification was not flattering.
In the University itself, to which he came in 1913, his most notable

work has been the unification of tie College of Literature and Arts with
the College of Science, which had been pursuing somewhat parallel
careers for some time, into one large, improved college.
The dean's success in his position and his knowledge of all affairs

relating to education led lo the creation of a new position for him last

year, that of provost of the University, or adviser to the president on the
general educational condition and progress of the University.
The Y, M, C. A. and the Congregational Church are the dean's pet

hobbies, outside of his regular University work. He has been at the
head of the former since coming to the Uni\ ersity, and was chairman of
the hoard of trustees for the new Congregational Church budding.
For some tinie tlie dean has supplemented Dean Clark's work as friend

and adviser to students. As a branib of his work among the students.
Dean Babcock is active as the faculty member of the federal board. He
is known as "the father of federal board students." As one such
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student expressed il, "Dean Babcock would do anything in the world
for the federal board men,�lend lhem money, settle their claims and

help lhem out of aU sorts of difficulties,"

Dean Babcock was bom September 8, 1864. in South Brookfieid, New
York. He spent his undergraduate days at the University of Minne

sota, later taking the degree of doctor of philosophy at Harvard Uni

versity, As his fund of expert educational knowledge enlarged, he

rapidly advanced from teacher and principal in New York Schools,
instructor in Minnesota, instructor and assistant professor of history and

pofitical science at the Universily of California, and president of the
University of Arizona lo the position with tbe bureau of education
before coming here.

He is chairman of the committee for the American classification of

coUeges for the Association of American Universities, which committee

has been one of the greatest standardizing infljiences in education in this

country, and is secretary of the committee on institutions of higher
education for the central association of colleges and secondary schools.
He is a member of Delta Tau Delta, of which he is past grand president,
Phi Beta Kajipa arid Kappa Delia Pi, He has written many hooks and
articles on subjects relating to the fields of work in which he is most

interested. �The Daily Illini (University of lUinois), March 23, 1933,

BETA ETA 'fiH WILLIAM S, ABERNETHY

Harding's Pastor Commends President
Dr. Abernethy says He and HuKhes Will Help tlie World to Survive

Chiiugo, May 3.�Confidence that President Harding and Secretary
Hughes would "help the world survive these trying times," because they
are "men of fJod," was expressed today by the Reverend William S.

Abernethy, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, Washinglon, which is
attended by the President, in an address before the laymen's missionary
conference here.

"There is a tremendous burden resting upon Presidenl Harding's
shoulders," he said, "but I believe he wiU straighten things out with the

help of Secretary of State Hughes.
"In Washington they are saying that Secretary Hughes is the most

talented Set^relai^ of Slate we have had in twenty-five years. The way
in which he handled the opening of the conference at Washington, when
he introduced a new sort of diplomacy�a golden sort of diplomacy�
was splendid. At first a look of consternation appeared on the faces of
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foreign delegates, but Secretary Hughes got away with it, and this is not

the last time his new frank diplomacy wiU do Ihc trick."
�N. Y. Times, May 4, 1923.

BETA XI '31 JOHN A. WIGHT

The particular reason for so much consideration of the New Orleans
Club is a young man named Johnny Wight, who has been appearing al
short for the Pelicans in their cihihilions with the Yanks, Wight is a

recent gradtiate from Tulane University, and has never played profes
sional baU, but he looks so good that hemay jump from coUege ball to the
majors. Wight is a big fellow�almost as tall and rangy as Bob Meusel.
He plays a ground baU weU, can throw and hits for extra bases.

It is probable that W ight may join the Yankees next month if Hoggins
can arrange the proper payment in players. In any event the Yankees
have a string on him and he will be tabbed for future delivery if he starts
the season iu the Southern Association, Ordinarily Huggins would not

consider taking an untried youngster on at this time of the season, but
he wiU be below the team limit nexl month and can afford to carry an

extra man or two.�A*. Y. Journal, March 27, 1922.

BETA OMICRON '99 S, WILEY WAKEMAN

S. WUey Wakeman '99, of Quincy, Massachusetts, has been nom

inated for Alumni Trustee of C'lrnell tlniversity from New England.
The nomination fUed with the Treasurer of the University has the en

dorsement of prominent alumni in thirty-one States and the District of
Columbia and of representative members of thirty-seven ilasses. The
Ust begins with Albert W. ("Uncle Pete") Smitli '78, of Rutherford,
New Jersey, and the last name is Major James A, Meissner '18, American
.\ce, of Birmingham, Ala, The hst includes leaders graduated by all

departments of the University,
Mr. Wakeman is general manager of the Fore River Plant of the

Bethlehem ShipbuQding Corporation, Ltd, at Quincy, Massacbiiselts,
the largest shipyard on the Atlantic Coast, Tie planned his life work
whUe at school and earned his way Ihroiieh college. Al Cornell he
found the time to row, captaining his freshman crew and rowing on the

Varsity crews of '97. '98. and '99. He was a leader in undergraduate
activities.

On leaving Cornell Wakeman started work al Newport News. He
later joined the New York Shipbuilding (Company at Camden, New

Jersey, and in 1915 he went to Fore River. During this time many able
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men, discouraged by the failure of America to become a maritime nation,
sought careers in other fields, but Wakeman stuck and ser^~ed his

apprentieesbip in every department of shipbuilding. Thus the coming
trf the war found at Fore River a man fully fitted by abifity, character,
and long training to meet the emergency.
It was necessary lo defeat the submarine, and the Fore River Yard.

world-famous for its merchantmen, quickly turned from peace time
construction and became literally a hatchery of destroyers. An entirely
new destroyer plant wilh ten ways was laid down at Squantum near

Fore River and was finished in sii months. Ihe work being carried on

tlirough the bitter winter of 1917-18, HuUs for the destroyers were

built at the Fore River and Squantum Yards, while special boiler and
turbine plants at Providence and Buffalo were kept hisy supplying Ibe

machinery to equip lhem.
The plants under Wakeman 's direction employed twenty-six thousand

men. They produced seventy-one destroyers�more than all the other

yards of the country combined, and they repeatedly broke the world's
record tor the time of constructing a single destroyer whicli they finally
placed at the astoniahing figure of forty-five and one-half working days.
The program making it possible to construct milhon-and-a-half-dollar

ships (approximate cost of destroyers) in less than Iwo months was a

personal achievement as ^^ akeman planned tbe details of organization
and led his men himself. Meanwhile the work of producing cargo-
carriers and submarines was also going forward at greatly increased speed
due to the war.

Mr. Wakeman is deeply interested in practical work for the improve
ment of relations between industrial companies and their men. and is an

officer and director in several organizations fomied for this purpose in
connection with the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation. Ltd. He has
also given time and attention to educational methods for the training of
men for executive positions. His ideas on this subject have been used
as a text for graduates by the Harvard School of Business Administra
tion,
Mr. ^'akeman was bom in November, 1876, at BridgepcHt, C<hui.

He prepared for CorneU at tbe Bridgeport High School, entering coUege
in 1895, He has been closely identified with alumni activities in each
center where he has been located , and movements of singular benefit to
ComeU have received his active support and cooperation.
Mr. Wakeman is a member of the .\inerican Society of Naval Archi

tects and Marine Engineers. He has offices in Quincy and Boston, and
lives in Quincy, He is married and has Ibree children,

�ComeU Alumni New*.
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BETA UPSILON '78 I, O. BAKEB

Prof. C, C, Williams '01. now professor of civil engineering al the Uni
versity of Kansas, at Lawrence, has accepted the offer of an appointment
as professor of civil engineering and head of the department here, to suc

ceed Prof, I, 0, Baker.
Prof. Baker, who has been head of the department since 1879 with the

exception of the years between 1915 and 19!8, when Prof, F, H. Newell
presided, resigned last spring but continued lo handle the affairs of the
department until his successor should be chosen. He is one of tie oldest

professors, in point of service, in the University, having graduated in
1872 in the Iirst class of tie University, and having been counecled with
the institution ever since.
In 1S7B he became instructor in civil engineering, in 1879 assistant

professor, and in ISSO professor.
Piofessor Baker is a member of Delta Tau Delta, Adelphic, the Ameri

can Society of Ciivil Engineers, the Western Society of Civil Engineers
and has been president of the Illinois Society of Engineers and the
Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education, of which he is
the founder.
He is author of a Treatise on Masonry Constniction. "Leveling Dura

bility of Brick Paveuients," "Engineers' Surveying Instruments", and
"Roads and Pavements", besides many articles.
Professor Baker will retire and give his attention to hia farm near

Urbana, and to a history of the College of Engineering which he has
been writing for several years,�TAe Daily Illini (University of lUinois),



DELTA NORMAN WASHINGTON HAIRE

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite

power and wisdom to take from our midst our beloved

brother, Norman Washington Ilaire, and
Whereas, By his death Delta Chapter of Delta Tau

Delta has suffered the loss of a faithful friend, one who was

loved and esteemed by all who knew hira, be it now, there
fore

Resolved, That we, the members of Delta Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, extend to his family our deepest s>Tnpathy
in th^, the saddest of hours; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his

family, a copy placed iu the minutes of Delta Chapter, and
a copy sent to The R.unbow for publication.
March 2, 1922. � ,. ,,. ,Delta Chapter.

DELTA ADAM HETZLER MEEKER

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite

power and wisdom to take from om- midst our beloved
brother, Adam Hetzler Meeker, and
Whereas, By his death Delta Chapter of Delta Tau

Delta has suffered the loss of a faithful friend, one who was

loved and esteemed by all who knew him, be it now,

therefore
Resolved, That we, the members of Delta Chapter of Delta

Tau Delta, extend lo his family our deepest sympathy in

this, the saddest of hours; and be it further
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Resolved, That a copy of these re.solutions be sent to his

family, a copy placed in the miuuLes of Delta Chapter, and
a copy sent to The Rainbow for publication.
March 2, 1922. Delta Chapter.

MU FRANCIS MARION AUSTIN

Professor Francis Marion Austin, A.B,, A.M., for twenty
years the head of the Department of Latin at lUinois

Wesleyan University, died on February 4, 1922, after an

illness of bul five days.
Professor Austin was born at Wilmington, Ohio, January

3, 1862, He received his preliminary education in the

country schools aroimd Wilmington, and afterwards
attended Ohio Wesleyan University, graduating in 1887
with the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Ails.
After several years teaching in various schools in New

England, Professor Austin did two years of post graduate
work at Johns Hopkins University, where he was a fellow
in Latin, Then he went to the Illinois Wesleyan University
as Professor of Latin and Greek, specializing in Latin. He
was very active in the College Alumni Club, and also in the

Longfellow Club. He was a thorough student, scholarly in
his tastes, and an excellent teacher.
Professor Austin was a member of Delta Tau Delta, the

Masonic Order and the Bloomington Consistory, and took a

prominent part in all of his fraternal organizations. He
was always interested in the work of the Methodist Church,
was repeatedly chosen lay delegate to the lUinois Con
ference, and four times chosen delegate to the general con
ference. He was interested in all movements which had

anything to do wilh the betterment of the community in
which he lived.
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The funeral oration was delivered by Dr. Kemp, president
of the University which he served so faithfully for twenty
years, and he was borne to his final resting place by hia co

workers of the faculty.

MU JOSEPH HILL BETHARDS

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the duties and activities of this life
our beloved brother Joseph Hill Bethards, and
Whereas, In the death of this brother, Mu Chapter of

Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most loyal
member and friend whom she will always remember and

respect; be it
Resolved, That we, his brothers of Mu Chapter Mu of the

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, extend to his bereaved family
our sincerest sympathy in our mutual loss; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent lo the

family of our esteemed brother, a copy be entered upon the
minutes of the Chapter, and a copy be forwarded to The
Rainbow for publication.

Mu Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,
April 11, 1922, J, C, Forsyth,

Secretary.

BETA PI ROY C. SNELL

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the activities of this life our beloved
brother, Roy C. Snell, and
Whereas, In the death of this brother. Beta Pi Chapter
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of Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most faithftU
member and loyal friend whom she will always remember;
belt

Resolved, That we, his brothers of Beta Pi Chapter of the
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, extend to his bereaved family
our sincerest sympathy in our mutual loss; and be it
further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

famUy of our esteemed brother, a copy be entered upon the
minutes of the Chapter, and a copy be forwarded to The
Rainbow for publication.

Beta Pi of Delta Tau Delta,
April 10, 1992. Alreht W. Bremer,

Secretary.

BETA PHI EMMET GEORGE RHOADS

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the activities of this life our beloved
brother, Emmet George Rhoads, of the Class of Nineteen
Hundred and Twenty-two, and
Whereas, As a member of Beta Phi Chapter of Delta

Tau Delta, he was a most faithful and earnest worker, at all
times keeping the interests of the Fraternity at heart, and
Whereas, In the death of Brother Rhoads, Beta Phi

Chapter and the Fraternity at large have lost a man of high
honor and noble character, and feel keenly the loss of a loyal
and sympathetic friend; be it therefore

Resolved, That we, the members of Beta Phi Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, express our sorrow over this loss, and
extend to his bereaved family our sincerest sympathy in our

mutual sorrow and loss, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent lo the
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family of our beloved brother, a copy sent to The Rainbow
of Delta Tau Delta for publication, and a copy entered

upon the records of this Chapter.
Beta Phi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,

Robert H. Koehleh,
Secretary,

GAMMA GAMMA GEORGE MONROE YORK

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the activities of this life our beloved

brother, George Monroe York, and.
Whereas, In the death of this brother. Gamma Gamma

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most

faithful member and loyal friend whom she will always
remember; be it

Resolved, That we, his brothers of Gamma Gamma Chap
ter of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, extend to his be
reaved family our sincerest sympathy in our mutual loss;
and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

family of our esteemed brother, a copy be inscribed on the

permanent record of the Chapter, and a copy be forwarded
to The Rainbow for publication.

Gamma Gamma of Delta Tau Delta,
Glendon M. Elliott,

April 20, 1922. Secretary.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to call our beloved brother, George Monroe York
into the Chapter Eternal and
Whereas, In the death of our brother the Delta Tau

Delta Club of Boston, the Gamma Gamraa Chapter and the
Fratermty at large have lost a noble worker, a carefid



George M, York
Gamma Gamma '09

Chapter Eternal April 3, 1952
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adviser, and a brother who exemplified in his life the highest
conception of manhood and brotherhood.

Resolved, That we extend to hia wife, children and all
relatives our sincere sympathy in our mutual loss.

Re-^ohed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
members of the family, a copy be sent to the Gamma
Gamma Chapter, a copy be sent to Tins Rainbow of Delta
Tau Delta, and that a copy be spread upon the minutes of
the Delta Tau Delta Club of Boston,

Delta Tau Delta Club of Boston,
Ross White.

The death of Brother George Monroe York has brought
to the Fraternity in general, and especially in New England,
a great loss.
Brother (Jeorge Monroe York was born in SomerviUe,

Massachusetts, on October 21, 1887, the son of James M.
and the late Nellie York. He was educated in the Somer
viUe schools, graduating from the SomerviUe High School in
1905, He then entered Dartmouth College, where he was

initiated into the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, aud graduated
with the Class of 1909, FoUowing his graduation from
coUege Broiher \'ork entered the Harvard Law School and
for a year and a half devoted himself lo law. In 1911 he
became associated with his father in the wholesale jiroduce
business, the firm known as York & Whitney, This is one

of the largest fu-ms in the wholesale produce business in the
City of Boston.
In 1911, he was married to Marion Swasey of Portland,

Maine, who survives him with four children, two boys and
two girls. He is also survived by his father, James M.
York, two sisters, Mrs. Winthrop Preble Jones and Miss
Eunice L. York, and two brothers, J. William York and
John B. York, all residents of SomerviUe, A younger
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brother, Walter R. York, a well known Delt and a member
of the Lafayette EscadrUle, died last spring.
He was a member of King Solomon Lodge of Masons of

SomerviUe, a member of the Standing Committee of the

Broadway, Winter Hill Congregational Church, and the
Boston City Club, He was a Vice-President of the Liberty
Trust Company, Director of the De Sota Fruit Company of
Florida, \ ice-President of the National League of Commis
sion Merchants of the United States, and a member of the
Executive Committee of the International League of Com
mission Merchants.
His funeral services were held at the Winter Hill Con^e-

gational Church in SomerviUe on April 7. 1922. There was

a delegation of approximately one hundred and fifty busi
ness associates, representing the Boston Fruit and Produce

Exchange; a large delegation from his Masonic Lodge;
and representatives from Beta Nu, Beta Mu. Gamma
Gamma. Delta Tau Delta Club of Boston and the Class of

1909, Dartmouth CoUege, besides a large number of friends
and relatives. He was buried in the Mt. Auburn Cemetery
at Cambridge,
Brother York was exceptionally prominent in the Delta

Tau Delta Fraternity from the time of his initiation. He
held important offices in the undergraduate chapter, and

upon leaving College associated himself with the Boston
Alumni, where although he held no office, he was always
their adviser in questions of policy. He was also Treasurer
for several years of the Gamma Gamma House Corporation,
which office he filled with the greatest diligence. He was

elected President of the Eastern Division at the New York
Conference in 1917, and took up his work on the \ich

Chapter, with the same seriousness with which he attacked
all other problems of life. He was extremely interested in
this work and it was only when pressure of business de
manded that he gave it up.
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He was a man of sterfing character and integrity, a man

who loved his fellow men, and who exerted his influence for
the good of every one with whom he came in contact.

Slightly reserved in manner, he was yet a man who opened
himself up freely and had the courage of his convictions, and
his judgment could not be questioned.

Henry W. Merrill,
Garama Gamma '13,

GAMMA KAPPA DALE JOHN EBY

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to caU from active life our dearly beloved
brother. Dale John Eby, and
Whereas, As a member of Delta Tau Delta, he was a

faithful and earnest worker, keeping the interest of the
Fraternity always at heart, and
Whereas, By his death. Gamma Kappa Chapter of

Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a staunch friend,
one who was loved and esteemed by all who knew him, be it
therefore

Resolved, That we, his brothers of Gamma Kappa Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity extend to his bereaved
family our sincerest sympathy in our mutual sorrow and
loss; and he it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his
family, a copy sent to The Rainbow for pubfication, and a

copy be placed in the minutes of Gamma Kappa Chapter.
February 28, 1922. Gamma Kappa Chapter.

GAMMA OMICRON CAPT. GEORGE S. V, LITTLE

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the activities of this life our beloved
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brother. George Stanley Victor Little, of the Class of
1917. and
Whereas, In the death of our brother. Chapter Garama

Omicron of Delta Tau Delta and the Fraternity at large
have lost a man of high and noble character, be it

Reso'.ved, That we, as his brothers in Delta Tau Delta,
extend to his faraUy our deepest sympathy in our mutual
loss, and further be it
Resolved, That these resolutions be sent to the family of

our esteemed brother, a copy be entered upon the minutes
of this Chapter and a copy be forwarded to The Rainbow
and Syracuse Daily Orange for pubfication.

For the Chapter,
Wm. W. \\elton,

April 22, 1922. Wm. H. Davis, Jr.
T. S. Stacy.

Captain George Stanley Victor Little of Guilford,

Chenango Coimty, a graduate of St. John's Military
Academy at Manfius in 1913. and of the Law CoUege at

Syracuse Universily in 1917, was killed Easter Sunday in an

airplane accident at KeUey Field. Texas. Captain Little
was weU known in university circles and was affiliated with
a number of societies both on the hill and at Manlius.
The accident last Simday happened while Captain Little

and Sergeant James L, Johnson were flying a large bombing
machine near the Oak Cliff viaduct. Witnesses said that
while the machine was flj'ing at an altitude of 100 feel,
preparatory to landing, it suddenly went into a nose dive,
with the aviators helpless lo check its crash to earth.

Captain Little was afive when fellow officers reached him
but died a few minutes later while being rushed to a hospital.
His companion was kiUed instantly. The force with which
the airplane struck the earth can be imagined when reports
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say the radiator was driven more than three feet into the

groimd.
It was some time before Captain Little was identified as

he wore only regulation flying suit. Later it was found his
mother, living at Guilford, was the only survivor. The
bod>' is being sent north with a guard of honor and services
wiU be held in Christ Church, (iuilford. Burial will be in
the family plot at Guilford,
Oflicial iniestigation brought oul that the accident was

due partly to the fact that the machine ran out of gasoline
and this, coupled wilh air conditions as the aviators were

forced to land, caused them lo lose control.
Little was a son of Ihe late Rev. Henry W. Little, rector of

Clu'ist Church. Guilford. He was born June 30, 1894, and
received his earfier schooling at Troy and then entered
St. John's School, receiving his diploma there in 1913 but
returned for another year's advanced work.
While at Manlius. Little was active in athletics, receiving

his "M" on football and track work. Besides this he was

editor of The Haversack in 1912 and 1913, and editor-in-
rhicfof r/ip iri>i<yjl/i7/in 1913 and 1914, He was a member of
Pyramis and was president of the National Rifle Association,
When Little entered SjTacuse University iu 1914 he had

earned sufficient advanced credit to enter Law College with
out laking the required year in Liberal Arts College, He
was a member of Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta Phi legal
fraternity, Delta Sigma Rho honorary debating society,
Janus, Devil's Own and Delta Tau junior fraternity.

�Syracuse (N, Y.) Post-Standard, April 23, 1922.

GAMMA XI HARRISS P. ALDERMAN

Whereas, Our Almighty Father has seen fit in His
infmite wisdom to reraove frora the activities of this life our

beloved broiher, Harriss P. Alderman; and
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Whereas, In the death of our brother we experience the
loss of a ioyed and svTnpathetic friend; be it

Resolved, That we. the members of Gamma Xi Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, extend to the bereaved family of our
brother our sincerest sjTnpathy; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted
to the bereaved family, that a copy be sent to our official

organ. The R.un"bow, for pubUcation, and that a copy be

spread upon the records of this Chapter,

Chapter Gamma Xi,
R. W. Sigmund,

President.
A. F. Knobhugh,

Secretary.

News has recently come to U. C. of the death of Harriss P.
Alderman, L. A. '21, He died at Wilmington, North

Carolina, on February Srd.
He was bom in WUmington, N. C., March 8, 1896. He

entered the University of N. C, in 1915, and distinguished
himseff both in football and baseball as weU as scholasticaUy.
Disregarding his cofiege career, he enlisted al the outbreak
of the trouble with Mexico and served in the N. C. National
Guard on the border imtil the U. S. entered the World W^ar,
He then transferred to the regtdar army, entered the Officers'

Training Camp, and soon afterwards volunteered as a pilot
in the Aviation Section of the Army. ,\fter being accepted
he was sent to Canada, then Texas, and finally to England
for training, and on June 20, 1918, sent to France for war

duty with the now famous 17th U. S. Squadron, This was

the first American Squadron on the British Front, and was

completely equipped by the British with the famous Sopwith
"Camels." During its meteorical existence at the front, in
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which Aldy played an important part, it accounted for
more Huns than any other American Squadron in France.
The following is an extract from "History of the 17th

Aero Squadron":
"On the offensive patrol on August 12th, hangs an amus

ing tale. It was a day when some fighting of the fiercest
kind took place 'Over Ostend,' after we had escorted 21I's
bombers to their perpetual target�the submarine shelters,
marine works, and docks at Bruges, In the melee Lt.
Wm. J. Armstrong, Lt. B. W, Snoke, and Lt, Harriss P.
Alderman, more famiUarly known as 'Aldy', were wounded.
He had had just enough strength to get back to the field,
where he sat down all too violently, with the wind behind
hira. on the back of a standing D. H, 9, That did not im
prove his condition. Aldy's 'missive' from the Hun had
come through his petrol tank from which it went on, as he
put it. to where he sat. The flood of petrol that instantly
covered him convinced him that he was mortally wounded,
but he hung on gamely and succeeded in gUding west, mak
ing the beach a mile beyond Nieuport, on our side of things."
He returned to this country early in the summer of 1919,

and was discharged. He then went to Texas and entered
the oil game, but soon left for California for his health.
During the suramer of 1920, he came to Cincinnati to enter
the University as a vocational student of the Government,
He look an active interest in the University affairs and his
part in the Varsity Vanities of last year was exceptionally
good. He was a member of Delta Tau Delta,

�The University of Cincinnati News, February 21, 1922.



Kappa Sigma has granted a charter to a local at the
University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

Pi Lambda Phi announces the installation of a chapter at
the University of Toronto, Toronto. Canada,

The Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority announces the estab-
lishraent of a chapter at the College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Va,

Zeta Psi will celebrate its Seventy-fifth Diamond Jubilee
in connection with its annual convention at Swampscott,
Mass., June 23 and 24, 1922.

The Grand Lodge of the Theta Xi Fraternity announces

the installation of chapters at the University of Illinois and
Armour Institute of Technology.

The Supreme Council of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
announces the recent installation of chapters al Carnegie
Institute of Technology, University of Michigan and

University of Colorado.

Pi Kappa Phi, with nineteen active chapters on its roll,
makes the following announcement in the pages of its
official publication. The Star and Lamp:

"It gives me much pleasure to announce that
petitions have been received from the local fra
ternity Pi Kappa al the University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Okla., and from the local Alpha Gamma
Beta, at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
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"The first named of these locals is composed
almost entirely of members of Pi Kappa Phi trans
ferred from Plii Chapter at the University of Tulsa.
Their good work in expanding our fraternity within
their state deserves our most enthusiastic support
and commendation,
"The second petition comes through the efforts

of Brother Wade S. Bolt, former editor of The
Star and Lamp. Brother Bolt deserves the hearty
thanks of the fraternity for his untiring labors in
its behalf,"

SCHOLARSHIP REPORTS

Kenyon College
First Semester

Sigma Pi 2.80
Beta Theta Pi 2.83
Non -Fraternity 2.95
Delta Tau Delta �.99

I. AlphaKappaLambda3,55
2, Sigma Chi 3.40
3. CosmopoUtan 3.39
4, Phi Garama Delta., 3, 37
5, Zeta Psi 3.30

COLLEGE AVERAGE 2.99
Psi Upsiion 3.05
Delta Kappa Epsilon, , 3,14

Alpha Delta Phi 3.21

6. Delta Upsiion 3.33
7, Triangle 3,30
8. Kappa Delta Rho. , ,3,28
9. Sigma Nu 3.28
10. Delta Phi 3.26

University of Oregon
Fall-Winter Semester

Delta Taa Delta S..iS Phi Gamma Delta , , . 3,94
Chi Psi 3.583 Sigma Nu 3.953
Alpha Tau Omega 3.589 Beta Theta Pi 3.954

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. , 3,84 Kappa Sigma 4.06
Phi Delta Theta 3,92 Sigma Chi 4,20

University of Illinois
First Semester, 1921-1922
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11. Alpha Tau Omega, ,3.23
12, Alpha Garama Bho, 3.23
13, Psi Upsiion 3,20

14, Phi Kappa Tau 3.17

15. Acacia 3.15

16, Alpha Sigma Phi, , .3.14

17, Delta Sigma Phi, . ,.3.13

18, Phi Delta Theta, , . .3,13

19. Sigma Alpha Epsilon3,10
20. Sigma Phi Epsilon , ,3,08

21. Phi Sigma Kappa , ,3.08

22. Sigma Alpha Mu , , ,3.07

23. Chi Psi 3.06

24. Sigma Phi Sigma. . .3,06

25. Zeta Beta Tau 3.03

S6. Delia Tau Delta 3.01

27. Phi Kappa Psi 3,00

28, Kappa Alpha Psi, , ,3.00

University of

Delta Tau Delta
Thela Chi

Kappa Pi
Zeta Psi
Beta Theta Pi

Sigma Chi

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Nu

Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Sigma
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

29, Lambda Chi .Mpha ,3.00
30. Pi Kappa Phi .3.00

31. Tau Kappa Epsilon ,3.00
.S2 Chi Phi 2.99

33, Alpha Delta Phi,.. ,2.98
34. Sigma Pi .2,97

35, Phi Lambda Pi-... ,2.96
36. Delta Kappa EpsilorI 2.96
37. Phi Epsilon Pi . , , , ,2,96

38, Beta Theta Pi ,2.96

39. Pi Kappa Alpha, , , ,2,93

40. Kappa Sigma ,2.93

41. Theta Chi .2.93

42, Theta Delta Chi--, ,2.91
43. Phi Kappa ,2.89

44, Phi Kappa Sigma, , ,2.79

45. Alpha Phi Alpha. , , ,2.62

Fall 1931 Fall 1922

3.2589
3.2971 3 , 8909

3.3132

3 , 3883 3,1955

3 , 4500 3 , 8745

3,4715 4 , 0892

3 , 5400
3 . 5440 3,2811

3-5714 3,9111

3 , 6233 3-6983

3 , 6360 3.6780

3 , 7426 3,5757

3.7700 3.6978
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Fall 1921 Fall 1022

Kappa Alpha 3.7922 3,6883

Phi Delta Theta 3 , 8630 3 - 9840
Delta Sigma Phi 4 , 0482 3 , 8792
Pi Kappa Alpha 4.2754 3,2234

General Fraternity Average 3 . 6052
General Academic Average 3 , 6458
General Non-Fraternity Average. . , 3,6542

Georgia School of Technology
1922

Average Average
Fraternity Deficif^ncics Fraternily Deficienciea

Per Man Per Man

Tau Epsilon Phi 0.50 Delta Tau Delta 1.S7

Pi Lambda Delta (local) 0,52 Alpha Sigma Tau (local) 1,39

Gamma Tau Delta Pi Kappa Phi 1,49

(local) 0.92 Kappa Alpha 1.58

Phi Epsilon Pi 1,09 Phi Delta Theta 1.60
Beta Theta Pi 1.11 Sigma Mpha Epsilon, . .1,07

Delta Kappa Sigma (local)1.15 Phi Kappa Sigma 1,77

Kappa Sigma 1,26 Delta Sigraa Phi 1,82

Sigma Phi Epsilon 1.28 Alpha Tau Omega 1.85

Chi Phi 1,30 Sigma Chi 2,23

Pi Kappa Alpha 1,35 Sigma Nu 2.24

Armour Institute of Technology
Delia Tau Delta 85. S

Theta Xi 85,7

Sigma Kappa Delta 85,7

Phi Kappa Sigma 84 , 9

Beta Pi 84-2

University of Indiana
March 25, 1922

Phi Kappa Psi 1,561 Kappa Sigma 1.540

Indiana Club (raen) , , , 1.556 Theta Phi Alpha 1.531
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Acacia 1.530

Alpha Omicron Pi ... . 1.527

Sigma Kappa 1.484

Beta Theta Pi 1.467

Sigma .Mpha Epsilon, .1.428
Phi Gamma Delta 1.403

Average ofFraternities 1,347

Average of all men , . . 1.333

Sigma Nu 1.326

Phi Beta Pi 1.320

Phi Delta Theta 1.302

Non-organized men. . .1.239

Lambda Chi Alpha, . .1.210

-Mpha Tau Omega. . , .1.210

Theu Chi 1.146

Kappa Alpha Psi 1.100

Sigma Chi 1.095

DeUa Taa DeUa 1.06i

Northwestern Umversity
College of Liberal Arts
First Semester, 1921-1922

Fratamty Statiatica

(Bicliuivc pr FreahmenJ

Numbo- of
Uemben Rmk Name Atctbbp

30 1 Wranglers 1.3985

25 2 Sigma Chi 1.3936

15 S _\cacia 1.2850

21 4 Beta Theta Pi 1.2711

14 5 Phi Epsilon Pi 1 - 1446

17 6 Phi Delta Theta 1 , 0874

14 7 Delta Upsiion 1 , 0707

19 8 Scribblers 1.0707

16 9 Phi Kappa Sigma .7152
20 10 Sigma .Mpha Epsilon .7057
18 11 Delta Tau Delia ,6476
25 12 Sigma Nu .6226

23 13 Lambda Chi .Mpha .6217

5 14 Kappa .Mpha Psi -6211

16 15 Phi Kappa Psi .4330

Average of all men in fraternities .9701

Average of all men in dornulories 1.2558
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INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE

Information Supplied by the Committee on Publicity
Statement by Chairman Nymeyer

The new chairman of the Interfraternity Conference,
F. H. Nymeyer, in a statement for this Bulletin oulUning
his program for the year asserts that he considers the
Conference to have important advisory functions in the
solution of two paramount problems: poor scholarship and
intemperance. Ilis statement follows;
"In considering the work for the ensuing year, I deemed il

advisable to familiarize myself with what has been done in
the past, and particularly what purpose the gentlemen who

organized the Interfraternity Conference had in mind. I
heUeve that in (his sort of work it is always valuable and
quite necessary to look back occasionally over what has been
done, and thus to make sure lhat we are carrying out the
true purposes of the organization,
"In the first place, I wish to impress upon the minds of

evei'ybody that this is distinctly and solely an advisory body.
If it ever becomes anything else, it is doomed to failure�

if not to complete failm'e, certainly it will fail in its wonderfid
purpose of lifting fraternity standards.
"We are faced this year with two big problems: poor

scholarship and intemperance. These problems are no

more problems of the Fraternity World than of the Business
World, They are symptoms of a condition that has been

brought about by the war and by the general attitude
toward the Eighteenth Amendment.
"I am anxious to go before the next Conference with a

report on what has actually been done to further the ideas
of the founders of this Conference, I beUeve we have had
too much of questionnaires and too many statistics in the

past. These things are uninteresting; I think they are
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seldom read and I am sure that they do not carry their

message from the Conference to the undergraduate.
"But if we can stimulate in every college on this continent

where fraternities exist a desire on the part of fraternity
men to raise their standard of scholarship and lo live up to

the Constitution of the United States, we will have accom

plished a great purpose and we wiU have set an example to

the world. I do not beUeve that drinking and poor scholar

ship can be blamed to fraternity men any more than they
can to non-frateriuty raen, but I do believe that fraternity
men should take the lead in combatting them.
"I hope to appoint a committee which will see to it that a

meeting is held in every coUege in the coimtry where fra
ternities exist, where these problems may be discussed, and
where a message may be read to fratermty men from the

Interfraternity Conference�not a command but advice."

Improving Scholarship

With the Interfraternity Conference pledged to an active

campaign for a higher standard of scholarship at American

colleges and universities, immediate steps were taken with
this end in view. _\ large and important committee to he

known as the Committee on Conduct and Cooperation in

the CoUeges has been appointed under the chairmanship of
Dean Thomas Arkle Clark, educational adviser to the Con
ference, This committee consists of the foUowing :

WiUis 0. Bobb, executive committee of the Conference;
Dean Arthur Bay Warnock. Pennsylvania State College;
Roberl H. Neilson, Rutgers; Waller L, Sheppard, Pennsyl
vania; 0. H. Rogers, Wesleyan; Dr, T. W, Galloway,
American Social Hygiene Association; Prof. Herbert C.

BeU, Bowdoin; Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, Columbia; Dean
H. S. Goodnight, Wisconsin; Shirley Baker, Stanford;
Dr. WiUiam A, Shanklin, Wesleyan; Francis W. Shepard-
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son, State Commissioner of Education, IlUnois; Don B,

Almy, ex-chairman of the Conference.
At first glance, this comraittee seems large and unwieldy,

but it was made large purposely in order that every jihase of

college life might be represented. Large coUeges and small

colleges are represented, because the executive committee
feels that the problem of scholarship is quite different at the
former than at the latter. The large college in a small town
and the large college in a city are represented. The East is

represented and Ihe West is represented, so are the North and
the South and the Middle West. And yet enough of the
members of the comraittee are New Yorkers for the exe

cutive committee to be able to keep in close touch with it.
W'hile the work of the committee was left entirely in the

hands of its chairman. Dean Clark, the following suggestions
of procedure were made: that fraternity alumni be appealed
to not to make their reunions occasions for intemperate
Ucense but to assist in curbing manifestations of outlaw
spirit; that meetings should be called in all institutions
where fraternities exist to discuss scholarship and obedience
to the law; that a carefuUy prepared message from the Con
ference be read at these meetings by some individual whose
word carries true weight wilh his undergraduates.
This committee is aheady at work although word of

deiinite actions taken has not yet reached the executive
coramittee.

Student Health

The work of educating undergraduates in regard to their
health has becm found to be so wide a held that it has now

been divided among two committees: the Comraittee on

Social Hygiene and the Comraittee on Chapter Health and
Sanitation, The former committee wiU continue the work
of Dr. Thomas W. Galloway's committee with the same
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personnel. The second comraittee will be authorized to

consider and report upon proper provision for periodical
physical examination of students in fraternity houses, the
examination of the houses, theu servants, and their sm^-

roundings with a view of protecting students from contagion
and the results of unsanitary and unhygienic conditions.
This committee consists of the following, all members of the
Interfraternity Association of Chicago: Dr, Harry E. Mock,
chaii'man, 122 South Michigan Boulevard, Chicago;
Dr. John G. Ellis, Dr. CUfford Grule, Dr. E. V. L. Brown,
and Dr. Thomas Growder,

Editors' Dinner Committee

Frank Bogers, editor of the Delta Tau Delta Rainbow,
has been appointed chairraan of the Editors' Dinner Com
mittee. With him on the committee ai-e Frank Prentice

Rand, Louis Rouillion, and Frank N. Dodd,

Publications of the Interfraternity Conference

The Interfraternity Conference has on hand a number of

pamphlets of vital interest to fraternily men for which it is

seeking distribution.
I^-ominent among these is an Epistolon containing the

report of the Committee on Health and Hygiene, a keenly
interesting document which should be read by every under
graduate. This pamphlet is twenty pages long and costs

10 cents the copy, obtainable from the secretary of the

Conference, John J. Kuhn, 115 Broadway, New York.
The index to the Minutes of the last thirteen sessions of

the Conference, a mine of information on fraternity matters

may be obtained from Mr. Kuhn at fifty cents each.
Minutes of the last Conference are sixty cents in a neatly
bound booklet of 125 pages.
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The Chicago Meeting

The fifth annual meeting of the Chicago Interfraternity
Association was held at the Drake Hotel, December 6th,
more than 200 enthusiastic fraternily men attending. The
association adopted a preamble and a resolution on pub
licity, the text of which will be made public later for the
use of other interfraternity councils.
Don B. Almy, retiring president of the Conference, made

a plea for the development of younger fraternities and the
estabUshment of new fraternities so that the time may come

when all college men who are worthy may become fraternily
men. Dr. Clark, educational adviser to the Conference,
Dr, John Timothy Stone, and Jaraes Webber Linn also spoke
lo the delegates, who represented thirty-six fraternities.
Dr. Frank Weiland, Delta Tau Delta, was elected presi

dent of the association for the coming year, J. M. Coulter,
Kappa Sigma, secretary-treasurer; C. H. Westcott, Jr.,
Zeta Psi, W. H, Webster, Alpha Tau Omega, and S, E.
Earle, Alpha Delta Phi, executive committeemen.



Alma Mater Days !

How happy are the years of youtbl
Those student days of old

When heart is light, when hope is bright.
And dreams are weaved of gold.

Oft by our hearthstone's cheerful glow,
In gray-hsired middle-age.

We fondly turn T.ife's volume back
To youth's romantic page;

And hke a dream once more behold
Witliin that hearth's red blaxe

The visions and the memories
Of Alma Matter daysl

Again our college bell awakes
The drowsy campu.'i air,

Again we hasten breathlessly
To chapel's morning prayer;

Once more we hearken listlessly
To class-room's classic lore

When sun of spring is shining warm
And birds sing out of door.

Around us silently arise
Young faces fresh and bright,

Now changed and aged by time and care

Or passed from human sight;

Yet those of us who linger nigh
Or far from kindreil roam,

Are each united by this tie�

Our Alma Mater homel
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But e'en that college home has changed.
It seems not quile the same.

And few remain to welcome us,

To greet us there by name.

Yet recollections still recall
Those student days long past;

Of all the things that perish here
Fund Memorj' is last.

How happy were the years of youth.
Its care-free, cordial ways,

When hearts were warm and friendships true

In Alma Mater daysl
The Delta Upsiion Quarterly,

Custom and usage have invested merabers of certain of
the older fraternities with distinctive designations, or

"nicknames." These diminutives can no raore be pro
tected by copyright than a fraternity's name or badge,
hut interfraternity courtesy quite generally respects an

established right of this sort. An editorial in the Paper
Book of Delta Theta Phi, which we reproduce, very gen
erously and fairly emphasizes such extra-legal rights for
Delta Tau Delta. We have always felt tbat members of
Delta Tau Delta have an especial claim to the sobriquet �

of "Delts" because our Fraternity's name, or esoteric
designation, both begins and ends with this Greek letter.
Some years ago the editor wrote an editorial pointing out and deplor

ing the growing tendency amongst our tribunes in their senate letters
to refer to our fraternity as "Delta" and to an individual brother as* a

"Delts" or "Delt."

Recently there has cropped out in correspondence from the senates,
this same tendency and so we want to repeat our statement of ante
bellum days.
Delta Tau Delta, founded in 1859, has been for years and now is

generally known throughout the Greek World as "Delta Tau," or "The
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Delts." An individual member is referred to as a "DeU," or a "Delta,"
or a "Delia Tau," This may be verified by asking any well-informed
Greek-letter man.

Docs it not seem almost like an infringement for us to style ourselves,
or permit others to style us, as "Deltas" or "Delts"?
Beta Theta Pi men are "Betas," Phi Delta Thetas are "Phi Delts,"

Phi Gamma Deltas are "Phi Gams" or "Fijis," r.ti:. Is it not then only
courteous and eminently desirable, thai we be known and refer to our

selves as "Delta Thets"^a sobriquet whicli will be distinctively our own
and which places us above any possible ground for criticismi'

Rushing and Pledging Restrictions

We hope that a year may never go by in wliicb the Zeta Psi Fraternity
does not go on record as favoring open rushing, or, if thai is not possible,
the simplest form of agreement.
We have yet to hear of a rushing agreement in any college or Uni

versity in America, with the possible exception of Yale, whicli does not
cause much unnci;essary liard feeling, permit the freshman to pirk
the fraternity, interfere with all college work over a protracted period,
and work to the disadvantage of all concerned.

Rusliing agreements put a premium on exterior appearances and

superficiality. Non-essentials Hrc put on parade before the freshman.
When pledging comes, an unnecessarily large number of men are asked
�almost beseeched�to "honor" each fraternity. But tbe fraternity
should choose the freshman.
A few years ago at a well-known eastern college, a certain fraternity

occupied an en\iable posilion on the campus. Il owned a fine house.
Its members were fine men, active and popular on the campus. It was

fully as good as anything in the college. The fraternities rushed under
a delayed rushing agreement, A week before rushing commenicd. a

rumor started among the freshmen that the initiation fee at the fra

ternily in question was $1,000, The rumor was believed by most who
heard it. The unfortunate fraternity got a delegation of two men�

one a legacy, and suffered a blow it was years recovering from.
The rumor was never traced to its source. But no doubt it was started
by a rival and jealous fraternity.
This is just an example of Ihe pitfalls rushing agreements lead to.

Open rushing is clean, straightforward, and to the point. It is harmful
to none. It benefits all,�The Circle of Zela Psi.
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It was a matter of satisfaction to some of us that the Interfraternity
Conference did not vote in favor of ileferred pledging. An editorial
in a recent number of The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta critici/^l the

system of deferred pledging quite strongly. If. is to be hoped that
sentiment is growing against the rushing agreement of the customary
form.

Nothing whatever of any real value to (be fraternities or to the men

pledged can be gained by the agreement to defer pledging until a fixed
date later than lhat of the opening ot college, A most serious objection
is the premium placed on evasion of the rushing agreement. This evasion
can take any form frora merely taking a<lviintage of technicalities in tbe

rules to downright dishonest and dishonorable work. Anyone who has

spent a few years in a college where deferred pledging obtains knows
tliHl scarcely a year passes in wbich there are not cases of apparent
\iolalion, though it is almost impossible to prove a violation in any

particidar case.

An agreement not lo initiate pledges whose scholarship is unsatis

factory has all the advantages of the ileferred pledging agreement with
out offering the inducements to crookedness lhat the other system does.
And the pledged men have a definite incentive to pay attention to the
curriculum. It is to be hoped that no Alpha Sigma Phi Chapter will
voluntarily enter an agreement to defer pledging. But it should be
considered whether or not our fraternity should not prohibit tbe initia
tion in any chapter of pledges of low scholastic standing,

�Tfie Tomahawk of .\lpha Sigma Phi,

Delta Chi and the Cornell Situation
By W, W. Btide, "CC" (Grncral Secretary of the Delta Chi Fraternity)

The Columbus Convention compromised upon the membership ques
tion. There was one thing, however, upon which it was uncompromising
and that was, that our chapter at Cornell should not sacrifice itself upon
the altar of tbe Taylor idea. It iinanimaiisly condemned the plan and
directed tie Governing Body to so inform the authorities at Cornell
University and to record the Convention's unanimous objection to the
use of the term "DELTA CHI" hy any organization not regularly
chartered hy tbe fraternity. Tbe Cornell University's authorities were

also requested to reject the proposed "gift" of tbe boose to them by the
group of so-called "CorneU Alumni."
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But�like the old melodrama used to record�-"the reprieve came loo

late," Away back in June tbere bad been a formal tender ot tbe house
to the Cornell University, and. its trustees seeing only the apparent
generosily of these Cornell "patriots", accepted the proposition and left
to a committee the question of arranging the details of the transfer.
On the final day of the Convention, the Fraternity's position was tele

graphed to Mynderse Van Cleef, the distinguished and courteous gentle
man who headed the committee. About a week later a reply was re

ceived by telegraph arranging for a bearing within four days so that the
views of the Fraternity might be presented. A telegram was im

mediately dispatched to Mr. Van Cleef asking for a few days' delay so

that the new officers of the "XX" might determine upon a definite plan�-

and possibly financial arrangement�for taking the property if it could
be made available. Thia extension was refused and the "CC" was

directed by the "A.\" to represent tbe Fraternity at the conference. An
attack of ptomaine poisoning prevented the attendance of the "CC" on
the day appointed and tbe meeting was courteously postponed for five
days, at which time the "CC" appeared before the Special Committee of
the Cornell University Trustees,
The Taylor coterie of (-orneU Alurani was represented by George F.

Rogalsky, now treasurer of tbe university, and the active chapter was
represented by Brotlier Perry B, Crane, its "A." The "CC" explained
at some length the history of tbe Cornell trouble, letting a number of
these gentlemen "in" on the "generosity" of the Cornell "patriots";
explained the practical side of the "impelfing patriotism" and reluctantly
told of the situation within the Fraternity that had prompted the "gift,"
Roughly (and the word seems singularly fitting) Taylor and his

associates proposed to donate their equity in the ciapter house to Cor
neU University to "he occupied by students in the CoUege of Law and
those pursuing cognate subjects in the College of .Arts and Sciences, such
students actually to reside in the house in a number not to exceed

thirty; these students to be certified as eligible by tbe faculties con

cerned, on a basis of scholarship and general fitness"; and a further pro
vision was contained that the property was to be caUed the "Delta Chi
House."
The house cost approximately $60,000 at tbe outside. There is now

outstanding against tbe property a first mortgage of 830.000. a balance
upon the second mortgage (including interest) of approximately $7,500
and tbe university was required to pay JIO.OOO additional, making the
actual indebtedness against tie house approximately 847,500. The
"gift" of the "alumni" amoimt�i to practically a surrender by tbe
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"alumni" of approximately $12,500 (at tbe cost price of the building) of
second mortgage bonds and for which they were to receive credit at par
upon iheir suhscripliiin.j lo Ihe university. Tbe equity transferred was

about twenty-two per cent of the cost of the property. It also freed Ihe
house from obUgations amounting to approximately $10,000, "floating
indebtedness (partially on account of original cons (ruction)," moat or aU
of which was overdue and for which or part ot which legal proceedings
were in contemplation. The alumni, in other words, would have been
calleil upon to pay $10,000 or the house would have been sold. Instead

they "gave" the house to the university which paid the floating debt, and
all that they transferred to the university was non-productive second

mortgage bonds upon wbich no interest had ever been paid and which

gave little or no e\'idence of ever paying interest. Thus it will be seen

that the net result of the "gift" was the "giving up" of the house to the

university with outstanding obligations against it of approximately
Si7,500 on a house and grounds tbat had cost at the outside approxi
mately $fiO,000.
The "CC" was unable to persuade the Cornell Trustees to refuse the

gift. The proposition had gone too far before he had an opportimity to
talk to them. The full Board of Trustees had in June, without knowl
edge of the Fraternity, or chapter, already accepted the proposition and
the Committee could not overrule the trustees. The Law Faculty was

in favor of trying the Taylor plan and some of the trustees are said to

have fell that since this was a proposition in the Department of Law, the
views of its faculty ought to he conlrolfing. The Committee did refuse,
however, to caU the house "Delta Chi House," They felt that this
would be unfair to our chapter at Ithaca and the Dean of the Ijav School
took up with Taylor the question as to whether this part of the plan
could be modified. It was felt by some of us that since a number of the
ComeU alumni had donated their interest in the house with the idea of
perpetuating the nanie of the Fraternity, this opening might give an

opportunity lo work out a plan to purchase the equity of the bondholders
and thus save the situation. A number of us felt that the University
Trustees, as a whole, were not favorable to the proposition, but that they
were over-persuaded by the Law Faculty, nor were we sure that they
unqualifiedly approved the manner of its transfer.
With the hope that the Fraternity might yet solve the problem and

retain the bouse, a conference was held with Taylor, His proposition
was that if the university did not lake over the house, he would con

sider an offer from Delta Cbi of $75,000 for the property, but that he
would not consider any leas offer. Please remember thai the house had
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been appraised, according to an exhibit in the alumni prospectus by
S, E, Banks on December 18, 1B16, at $00,000, hut Taylor insisted that
he would not consider less than $75,000. even if the CorneU University
authorities refused to accept the house- He stated that in the event ot
their refusal lo accept the house and our refusal to offer $75,000 for the
property, he would sell the house to any other purchaser who might bid
higher. While tbe question of presenting such an offer was under
consideration by the officers of the Fraternity tbe ComeU University
authorities took over the property. The bouse is now definitely the

property of Cornell University, Our chapter is permitted to occupy il

during the present scholastic year upon an agreed rental payable to the
university and the Fraternity stiU holds $3,000 face value of second mort
gage bonds, plus interest for five years at five per cent, and the chapter
holds some additional bonds wbich loyal alumni have turned over, or

have agreed lo turn over.

We are face to face, then, with the question of securing a new house.
The Fraternity, including a large number of loyal Cornell alumni, wiU
see that the chapter is not injured by this action on the part <if men,
several of whom had in the past been high in tie Fraternity's councils.

It is confidently believed that tie Cornell alumni generaUy do not know
the whole situation, or do not definitely understand it; tbat they have
transferred tieir non-productive bonds lo men in whom they had con

fidence and not because of their approval of tbe plan or its ramifications.
It is not beUeved that recriminations nor attacks upon individual

ComeU alumni will ielp the situation and hence they are left unwritten,
but the Fraternity at large will not temporize with the situation nor

with its decisions upon the merits or demerits of those who have placed
the Fraternity and chapter in its present unfortunate position, -\ new

house will he bought or built for our chapter before it meets in September
and it will be put beyond tie reach of men who would rule the chapter
or destroy it-
The CorneU coterie headed by Taylor, it is believed, were generally in

favor of the Fraternity's remaining strictly legal. They did offer to
finance Ihe chapter if the boys would aUow them to control it absolutely.
They expressed their wiUingness lo raise between $10,000 and $1S,000
most of which would have been required before September 1, 1931, but
informed the chapter that they would not do so on the basis of a general
Fraternity, stating that if (hey were given unqualified control they would
do all the work necessary to put the chapter on its feet.
The chapter considered the proposition and agreed to it with several

qualifications:
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1. Membership,
A. That the active chapter have, by a two-tiirda vote, the

veto power over the acceptance of a candidate approved
by the -Mumni Commiltee,

B. That the Alumni Committee will accept any man eligible
under the Constitution, proposed by the active chapter,

C, That the present Committee shall expel no man at present
a member of the chapter, without (he approval of said
active chapter.

i. Jurisdiction over social activities.
A, That the Committee have no jurisdiction over the social

activities of tbe chapter.
3, Tirae limit.
A, That the delegation of powers be Umited to one school

year, to begin with the faU term of 1931 and terminate in
June, 1922,

4, Convention vote.
\. Thattheinstructionofthedciegales to the Convention be

not altered (i. e� that the delegates be instructed to work
for changing Delta Chi into a general Fraternity.)

It seems that these were very reasonable qualifications. It seems

highly unreasonable for a self-appointed Ahmini Committee to ask the
initiation of a man opposed hy two-thirds of the men who had to live
and a3soi:iate with him on terms of fraternal intimacy. The Constitu
tion requires unanirnous approval for membership, but the c:haplor was
willing to unanimously approve a man even if only one-third of the
merabers favored him and even if one raan less than two-thirds opposed
him. That, it seeras, was a most reasonable qualification. The second
qualification was really no qualification at ail for the Alumni Commiltee
certainly could not oppose a man who was actually eligible. The third
objection provided that the chapter would not permit the alumni to
espel a man who was a member of the chapter unless such action had the
chapter's approval. I believe that these qualifications went to the ends
of the earth to satisfy these alunmi. They aroounted to the meekest
submission. The question of social activities was not serious, I am
told lhat the chapter would have agreed to alumni control of their social
activities and even would have agreed to extend the period of alumni
control for a period of a further year. They would not budge, however,
upon the question of control ot the chapter's convention vole, Be-
gardless of the merits of the issue involved, to have done so would have
branded them aa unfit tor membership in the Fraternity for by having so
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agreed and bound themselves, they would have sold their vote upon
their honest convictions of what was best for the Fraternity and chapter
merely to secure a "promise" of financial assistance to retain a chapter
house.
The Taylor group rejected the proposition and without notice to the

Fraternity, to which they had appealed to advance and wbich did
advance $5,000 to save the house in 1916. nor to the chapter, tbey made
an offer lo transfer their equity to the university. This course was cer

tainly not what the Fraternity had the right to expect for these men,

some of whom at least formerly had been high in our councUs and even

higher in our regard. In equity and good conscience if these men wanted
to "get out from under" the load they were carrying; if tbey were un-

wilUng to serve the Fraternity in its new career; ff they were unwilling
to support the Fraternity after its regularly constituted Convention had

spoken by a unanimous vote, they should have at least offered to transfer
the house to the Fraternity upon the payment of the current indebted

ness, the payment of whatever obligations might be due, including the

money advanced by the individuals who favored (be Taylor plan at par
and interest, and (he assumption of all other obligations due directly
upon the house. No such offer was made. The first the Fraternity
knew of the actual tender to and acceptance by the ComeU University
authorities was two months after such tender and acceptance.
The house is gone; the Fraternity must and will see that the chaptflr

is not injured. It wiU provide a substantial and salistacotry house
where its Mother Chapter wiU be free from the demarids and nagging of
those men who wood not accept (he Convention's mandate; men who
would not support the Fraternity in a cause unanimously approved at a
regular Convention. We must needs have the support of every loyal
Delta Cbi. Every one of us must be wiUing lo do all that he can do to
see that our Mother Chapter is provided with a home. No true Delta
Chi wiU do less. We wUl go forward along tbe lines wliich bave been

legally adopted; the chapter at Cornell free from those who bave threat
ened its destruction, wiU go on brighter, happier and better,

�Delta Chi Quarterly.
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designs, genuine materials, approved qual
ity, and lowest prices. Our appointment
is your safeguard, and purchases should

be made from Official Jeweler only.

Address otir nearest oSice

11 John Street, New York
31 North State Street, Chicago
150 Post Street, San Francisco



THE SEVENTH

General Catalog
OF

Delta Tau Delta

A Book 6x9 inches, bound in half morocco

leather, containing about 1,200 pages, printed on

thin Bible stock paper.

It contains elaborate biographical data of every
man initiated by Delta Tau Delta; The Chapter
Eternal; a Geographical Index (Furnishing a

valuable Residence Directory) and an Alpha
betical Index.

Price, Carriage Prepaid, $5.00

Make checks payable DeUa Tau Delta, Inc.

Remit to

CentralOffice DeltaTau Delta
7 East 8 St. - - - - New York



BAIRD'S MANUAL
�OF�

AMERICAN COLLEGE FRATERNITIES
NINTH (1920) EDITION NOW READY

This Book is replete with infonnation of interest to all members
of College Fraternities. It contains Histories of each of the Men's
General Fraternities, the Women's General Fraternities, the Men's

Local Fraternities, Women's Local Fraternities, Professional Fra

ternities, Honorary Fraternities and Miscellaneous Greek Letter
Fraternities; a directory of CoUeges and Chapters, Statistical Table,?
of great interest, a complete Bibliography of Fraternity publications
and information concerning Chapter House ownership. In short,
the Ninth Edition is a complete Cyclopedia of Ftiitemity ictor-

mation, containing 900 pages of printed matter. It is strongly
bound in buckram and the price is �4.00 per copy, postage prepaid.

Send In yo\ir orders through this publication

BY FRANK WIELAND, A.M., M.D.
(Reprints from The Rainbow)

COLLEGE MEN AND SOCIAL EVILS
Price Five Cents a Copy, Postpaid

FROM FATHER TO SON
Price Three Cents a Copy, Postpaid

In quantities of 100 or more both booklets will
be supplied at cost

Delta Tau Delta, Incorporated
The Central Office 7 East 8 Street, New York



Artistic�Serviceable�Practical

Delta Tau Delta
Blankets

Made by the Beacon Blanket Company
Full Three-Quarter Bed Size

Colors Purple and Gold

Official Copyrighted Delta Tau Delta
Coat of Arms in Center

Greek Key Design Border at Each End

PRICE $8.00 EACH

If goods are not satisfactory they may
be returned. Will also be shipped Parcel
Post or Express C. O. D. if desired.

Send orders to

D. E. AITKEN CS. BROTHER
97 Atlantic Street

Stamford, Conn.



Order from The Central Office
7 east 8 street, new york

BADGES. The Official Standard Badge
(the only one that may be worn by undergrad
uates) $5.00 with order.

PLEDGE BUTTONS. A supply always
on hand at the Central Office. . . Price $1.00

JEWELED BADGES and SISTER
PINS. Write for illustrations and price list.

RECOGNITION PINS. Silver, $ .75.
Gold, $1.25.

PENNANTS. Finest quality felt, in
Purple, White and Gold; 38 inches long . $1.00

DELTA TAU DELTA
SONG BOOKS

PIANO EDITION

Paper, pocket edition, complete with
words and music $ .75

This is the only edition of the song book now

available.

^.^^-^^^�^ Make checks payable to�^^^�^^�

DELTA TAU DELTA. INCORPORATED



ONE DOLLAR FIFTY CENTS EACH

Membership Certificate, Size 8 x lo inches

Engraving and Lettering in Black

Coat-of-Arms in Purple
Gold Seal

(GIVE DATE OF INITIATION

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE, DELTA TAU DELTA, Inc.

REMIT

CENTRAL OFFICE, 7 EAST 8 ST., NEW YORK CITY



The Senior

I have left the dreamy languor
Of the cloistered college walls.

And I faintly hear the clamor
Where the Master Workman calls.

Left I there the hazy dreaming
Of those golden tinted days;

And I now must test the teeming,
Dusty, toil-worn, weary ways.

But I'll cherish treasure precious
That no years can steal away.

It's the memory, rich and gracious,
Of my Delta Natal Day!

As that day I swore and tokened.
So through all the years to be

Still shall be my Oath unbroken.
Still my faith as firm to Thee !

DELTA SHELTER! DELTA MOTHERS

So to me through all my days.
As Thou art to each loyal brother,
Mistress Be of Endless Praise!
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